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i*TQ-6791' IIOOISA believes Iterta LUGXOTO telg*4e»-tbreer aacy to lateea VCKTVCOO Ln BtaC
*1»^i7016 - will be replaced by siorara SAKCHZ OtAas Cn—le who praauitly La B^ena but r
•23 nev 60 resident cf Mexico for sev yra. - 5

i

-BWaara W3H Robert, *.o baa replaced Mute L3GXCS0 aa aacy ln4hbaa Mb, MaxC 
dec 60 err1* XexC fu Babana 30 Hnv 60. aptd to worir at Sob Issedately <ftr err because , d 

b«« brourbt.“top secret* doc* Sts said -''n 30 Kov that Vieeate LX3EZCSA Cerda, 
'Bpadah nine, lain crienta province wltb woes See angrt.*. 3AJ£BKX.lto«d la Maxieo

Handnay slso be ebr o* Cuban O-2. (UnfiT a«d UGCEX/1). HC» U71BB rptd that 
-’•uhj *sa bem Babana, left K«xC fcr Babana 12 Oct 60. with derghtav.-OrttiM W2BS1 .'I 
''Sanchci*. On thdr ret to -exi 30 Nov, both bad valid Cuban eipl peaeperta. SubJ lai 

33 yr* ®ld. 3C1 In A*.p 60 Subj df acnaaad with Marceline KimcSA Oarda, who 
Srea alasaea at* Sovjfeb, ar> offer fe Cuba for lECDIGLA'a brother VLeaeta, tCi W~ i

Inca rptd that Vicanta V3TOIX1 left taxC far Eabana Ik Sap. K» SED'LDKTUX3- - - । 
’ sffi m VCR OCfln CCMSWIS. Uro.T rptd JDbc that Subj aald aha waa livin* at 
' 'Tlacoqvaeecatl 32k, Apt. 6. Subj'a boyfriend appears ta be (XDu) Q&XXO& cr OfiSOLl.

1900* '<r ? Jf ( j>0 no identifiable info In hqa lllee under jrab> aaaa. cr aqy
. rar let Lona. ' ■ .: <”»:-»■........ ,
iSXX 7345 16 Feb 61 » AtZTf • Russian gpking Sec Ouien Anb Xax£, Sector GAU£ attnd party " K' ’v ;
n 0056 aibj'a hme at Tlacoque«oeatl 324-6 Cdeda dal Valla, Med. Sev ^va, tubana r
it Aob Aatmto PC fTVUDO Wider & wife attended. Sagged .1A&J uae for KUGACByreaa axpldtattoo ft
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On 1 Aug., SuhJ., C:b»- R-th.secy, 3<’d 
cited b-.t V elr tickets had not <rrvd.

f.Bt(-586O
1 LS«5>.

| coraoL

S;; -<gE 
if-i* ~ • r-w.

SubJ believed to be in contact with Tatiana & Ivan KIMXV, eusoected Sov Arent 
(LlFTATj

;1W?1 
»lUApr6l

'' j
® aiM-5517.
4 3 Aug €1 
j cs-3A?L,

f: ■.

r
8 aug Sub) told Merlherto CaSTILLO, who heads Cniittea for f chr lca 
Gjba, tl>at tickets had been recd for 8 perejna, ire. antchio IteRSIJO. 

§ cs-j/W»>oa 
| COMTROL ace. toSubj., Ministry of Foreign Comerce of Cuba needs 3 or L persona to
4 . trualnte Rusalar. tech books, or to tell technicians what the books aay, in order X
2 :■-.y g‘\ that teenaiciana can supr'jr the tech words. Aeong those to when ’he position was
» . offered was Benita :t£?9I01A Garica, a yodng Spanish girl. (HE.'W7T, B-2)

16 Apr 62 Subj., secy to Jose PCF.TJONDO Valdor,Cuban Aab.to .‘‘ex., said-she exnectej^i 
be trwxaferred; believes she will go Ao M scow.altho this has not been corfirned"; ~ 
(LXEKVCT, C hUiOL, B-2) (Cover Co.%nenti Conversation between S.kJ.’C’iEZ and Sa 
Biiuel.JusEVCT traffic/ indicates she has been studying Russian.)
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Cuban Poteen*.- 
■..PO, lb Juno 1965.

n»!r« ware tv; objectl<<ns rc1’lha 
* <Jget a^outita fcr tubllcatLous and btna<'..attinr but t be hIIoimm 

• •< travel Uuik In the uan ot ■unst of the prltitlpaU. M;, i-nsOraid 
explained that the aalrtonarur of NOR office* did servo a usr4u« •

b. AabaaMdor Thonpaon s«td that the Department preferred a edn 
—*11^-1 operation rattier than a i.and-out program.

.fhieatlona u u whether Artloa carried a MaiU-aa-DSA label 7

eb a labeil, hl a influeace aaung s->ny Cubans wu.i enimucd vine 

• Ji.ib Mcn ]}ia appear to be o putenCLal Utosen laetriaurnt.

_-5 d. A vCa?ttnl»« w*» reached la e'i.tt all 'crave1. S-.iva.’* ^u<;lu b« .1'.^ 

• »lai<«i£'l1iwwuis tea budget by 3^<»tiP/v. Thu#, the etfiv apptr.-vtd'.
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IS July ISM

■BtOgAHDGM FOB THS BBCQBD

PMBJBCTt Activities of AMBXPDT-l, 1-10 July ISM

1. I talked to AMBIDDT-1 by telephone oa S, S and 10 July 
With tbs gist of the conversations outlined belovi

S. ABBIDDT-1 hdd two Ion* convoraatioae with Fishop 
McGrath of Panasa on 30 June and 2 July. They diacussed 
the center for atudioa of rural cooperatives at Baa 
Francisco village in Veraguaa Province, Paaasn, that ia 
bain* developed under ths Bishop's auspices with support 
free Barvard University and which has too son there at 
precoat. Prof. Georgs Lodge is the Barvard representative 
and has boon visiting the center. A-l received a letter . 
free Prof. Lodge asking for assiguaent of an experienced 
ana to the staff of the center. Bishop McGrath repeated 
ths request. saying ho would loko to have two nsn soon 
as possible, with a total of six by January when fr"- plana 
to increase the program. The two sen selected were Bilvano 
PCtBO Carrillo (201-73B773) and Hector ISQU1BBBO Bias 
(201-311933) both negroes free Orients Province end forssr 
tanandco Burales. A-lssked tbs Bishop what part ths 00000 
Qovernaont played and was told they approved, although they 
ware hot directly involved. A-l understands that ths center 
will train students froa all over Latin iaariea and has 
already graduated sore than twenty students free several 
countries.

b. The five nan security force loft by A-l at Monkey 
Polst, licarvgoa, in addition to guarding a weapons cache, 
continues* to tss&h the local Indians in reading* writing, . 
basic operation and maintenance of sachinery. and rice 
planting.

0. The coasnnity dsvelopnent/civic action training 
progran for HBB nssbera which A-l has been running in the 
evenings tn Kiwi is about half finished. Ha has about 
twenty sen attending regularly after work with several others 

. attending wheasverthey can get away froa their Jobe.- ' The, 



class is bow studying organisation of rural cooperatives. 
Silvano POZO is chief instructor for this phase and will 
ho sent to Paaasa as soon as the classes ia kiasi are 
cospleted.

d. A-l has bought a snail fan* (St acres) near Vest 
Pals Beach to develop as a nodal tana for his training 
prograa. Be is installing generators, water puaps. and 
starting to raise chicheas. etc. He hopes eventually to 
bring a few students at a tine fron Latin Aaarica as his 
prograa progresses to show then what can bo done with 
•anil plots if proper faming techniques are usdd.

o. A-l received another aessago froa Bolivia saying 
ia effect that the situation was still about ths sane and 
again asking if he wore able to visit there. He stalled 
then again (at our request) and agreed to bo out of. tows 
er otherwise scheduled until ths natter dies a natural 
death.

S. The Vest Oornaa Oovernnrvt has issued scholarships 
payitg all tuition pluns 9100 per notth subsistence in Gernaa 
universities to throe of A-l's people who havo been living in 
feels. They will go to Gernany ia August to study the language 
for six souths then begin their studies, they are Angel LAVAHDBBA, 
eeonoaieni Carlos MAYO, engineering; and Luis CAVADA, engineering, 
this is follow-up to the sooting A-l had in Boss with the Qernan 
Astassador that was arranged for !aia by the Vatican Secretarycf 
State last Decenber.

9. Ari is leaving 13 or 14 July for about 10 to IS days 
visiting Central Aserica. BO will go to Nicaragua first to talk 
with President Schick and General Sososa. then to Monkey Point 
to cheek on the condition of the base* security of the arse ho 
has eached there, and to observe the civic action training his 
sen there are conducting for the local Indians. Be will then 
go to Costa Bica to talk with President Orllch and foreign 
Binistor Oduber who have sent word they would like to ne>t wi*** 
Ma as awes as wOaVeaiont for his. Pros there he will go do 
Panada to soo President Marcos Nobles, who has boon expecting 
bin for several weeks. Ari nil describe the project he la 
about to enter with Bishop McGrath and Professor Lodge and 
coniira President nobles' attitude toward it. A-l will also 
visit Voraguas Province and look over the training center.

4. I also infornod A-l that his proposal to sainfoin 
V. S. support for the MN* to pay for support to dependents and

SEC®



survivors of MBB people, for delegatee, the Trideate, and radio 
broadcasting had boon approved for 912,000 monthly. He vae 
gratified to receive continued support for the aoveaoat. I told 
hia so would try to get the July payasnt into the bank through 
the old ISVQBLD funding nechaaisa pending devwlopaent of a now 
funding aystoa.

Carl B. Jenkins 
nUC/CVM

Pilot 
mnsT-i soi
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SUBJECT Proposed Reactivation of Support to Manuel

1. This paper requests approval for

as outline- in paragraph 7 below

2. As of 1 Nay 1955, CIA terminated

Manov• Artico's paramilitary activities.

CIA’s recommendation

its support cf

CIA is now proposing

t

that pupport to Artime a0d his movement be resumed cu a smaller 

scale and for a'totally distinct, psychological warfare purpose

3. Artime's cooperation with CIA in the liquidation of

bis paramilitary organization was exemplary, indicating his 

recognition that his long range interests are best served by

cooperation with the United States Govcrnoe.it even though, as 

sometimes happened, dur objectives and those of bis move- .
pl: 1.

lament say conflict 

"?,..'as exemplified in

in the short run. His cooperative attitude • 

this case points up the potential long range

^usefulness to our government of him and his organization, tha..^ 

£2Movimiento de Hecuperacion Revolicionaria (MRR), both now and 

'An the post-Castro period.

a 4. Several factors are important in assaying Artime's

^'I'^kz'^dsefulnoss.' Cf particular significance at present is the 
Ej&k>.’ >^.•2 ??J-ivv.v‘. ,h.

*hiTh Artime continues to enjoy, both among his own 

coa^utricta and among a number of Latin American leaders.

Ifcia pres?!^ lie due to several factors. Not the least of 

"theeo of cu«rsS is that, thanks to the covert support given

CIA, Zu* parar.ilf.tary .activity of his movement, even

»i* *V?f' .-f .v

ri-

■ >iw.

rK.i823

I 'Li.A'lr 21 aSi-



though inadequate, was nonetheless the most aggressive and

large scale effort conducted by any exile organization.

even more long range importance, perhaps, is the fact that

Artime and the URR have represented since 1958 an effort at

democratic, Catholic-oriented re fora within Cuba—one which

originally allied itself with Castro as long as be appeared

anti-communist, but broke with him as soon as his communist
f..
('■ 

k ■■ 

r-

£• 
£2. 
r

connections became evident. Artime himself was an important

leader in the field of agricultural refora in the early days

of the Castro regime, when he was de facto chief of the 

program in Oriente Province. Here heagricultural reform

invented the system of "rural commandos' groups of

students who worked in the rural areas with the less privileged

3?

youth, teaching reading and writing, public, health and sanita'

tion, organization of cooperatives, improved agricultural

"Z methods, and similar subjects. (Information on his efforts 

L ^'^does not, by the way, stem only from Artime; a large number of

members of his movement were debriefed by CIA in 1960 when

they left Cuba. Many of them were later trained as part of

Brigade 2506 and fought in the Bay of Pigs landing.} Thus

Artime has more of a claim to a reputation as & pre.'?‘cal end 

idealistic reformer than do many of bis fellow exiles 
■i'Ji

>v;<

Sir.

finally, it should be noted that he is a natural leader. He 

is able to instill enthusiasm for his ideas in others, and 

-S'-1

has shown considerable ability to hold his followers together 

under adverse circumstances. Although deficient as an

• a? *

i



organizer, he has the virtue ol being willing to delegate 

authority to those more competent la this respect than be.

5. Because Artime is a born politician and propagandist 

who can be useful now, and because he has potential as a 

leader in post-Castro Cuba, CIA proposes to continue support" 

ing his to the extent necessary to preserve the HRB. This 

organization* which has representatives in half a 4osen Latin 

American countries as veil as in the United States and Spain, 

claims approximately 5000 members and sympathizers. It makes 

radio broadcasts to Cuba from the Miami area and publishes a

well-conceived monthly magazine, Tridente, with circulation 

of about 6000. Finally, it supports a number of dependents

and families of killed and captured MRR members. Total CIA 
^expenditures under, the proposed program would be about SIS,000^

monthly, broken down as follows:

...< Support of MRR offices in U.S., Spain, Honduras, 
Guatemala, Colombia, Costa Rica, Venezuela . . . $ 3,200

Publication of Tridente

Radio broadcasts to Cuba

Artime's travel in Central and South America

I Support of dependents of ’'tiled and captured 
Man memoers ........................

3,000

1,800

3,000

n,0C0

■’ ICTAL . *13 ,000

6>. If the above basic elements of his movement receive

jSW^covert U.S. support, Artime intends to turn his own main.

fe'^O^sifort to the development of the- rural commando concept in 
• •• • "tfej*; C ’'*■’** 'r' '

fe^c^-hertain’particularly underdeveloped areas us Latin America

ONLY



To inis end. he has had discussions with the presidents of

of whoa he claics

Most recently, he has received an invitation to visit

an MRR broadcast about countering subversion through civic

to accept this invitation, going to

PresidentBolivia after a visit with

to support-ArtIse's civicany planshave

action efforts, preferring initiative ofto leave then to the

Artine and tbs countries supposedly interested. It is con

these efforts appear

- by thesselves, there sight

tag then later

It is recosnended

one of Barrientos' representatives in the U.S. having beard

solvable, however, that if

Costa Rica, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, allColosbia, Panana

Robles of Panaca. CIA

President Barrientos of Bolivia, an invitation stimulated by

action. Artiae plans

have evinced varying degrees of interest.

v-:

-...... -

to catch on

be sone virtue in covertly support

that CIA be authorised to support

Artine and the

above

MRR along the lines indicated in paragraph 5

;eaiw» mhu 
»t!O Uilk!.
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SUBJECT: Proposed Rea, dvadoa of &vpcrt to Mann«sl Artime'; 
Anteaomons Paramilitary Group

Tha organisation headed by Maaael Ard ’j*, the Movtmlento de 
Recupsrsct ca Revoluctonaria (MRR| is regarded by CIA to hare an important 
potential lo»< range value. Tor • number of ysara CIA ha* maintained 
a close clandestine relationship with this group. The main activities of 
the Artime group have bseu harasamc c., sabetsgs, and psychological v.xv?.irb» 
Artime's importance, from CIA’s viewpoint, >as aot so much ia conducting 
high “nMse value” hasardeas Mt»aad«run action*, but ia Ms survival ae a 
eeattnaiag psychological threat to the Castro regime.

The >01 Committee has not shared CIA's enthusiasm for Artime.
A year ego US June 1964) Mr. Alejda Johason. then * member of the 
Committee, stated that the Artime raid a could cff-xceivahly provoke Castro 

: into using SAM al tea and emphasised that thia possibility should not be 
Maao'uatod. la November 1964 the 303 Committee antherleed CIA to support 
Artime for a period of from 60 to 90 days in order to enable him to develop 
Ma reladonahlpa with an internal die aidant group. bet to discourage him 
from ooatiisaing Mo raids on the Cuban coast. Those were only "pin pricks 
IMMI Committee believed and of little value.

;<•

’t.I.V’-

tfGBK
’Em, '

?Tha r^per r:; sppoeii® pag« eocw:rae«s the io> Ce-nmlttaa to 
sppr^vo eace more CIA's desire, for very valid oporstiecal reasons as 
SMWtlOMd ia paragraph 5, to reac£vai«i Artime and preserve the MRR.

<t-/r" 
'V1'

i

V X4

-Ybo difficulties involved in trying to control Artime and Ma group 
led to the tinal decision by the 303 Committee oa T January 1965 that a 
subsidy to Artime be paid through the mouth of February and possibly for 
two or three months thereafter. Artime was to be encouraged to concen* 
train on development of internal *>poratlous sad curtail Ms "grandstand 
operations." By 1 May, however, CIA terminated its support of Artime's 
paramilitary activities by direction of the 393 Committee although cowrt 
relationship wiii him has ccutianed. ,
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FBI DOCUMENT 
DATE: 31 DECEMBER 1966 
CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED 
SUBJECT: MANUEL ARTIME 

INTERNAL SECURITY-CUBA 
FBI FILE f: UNKNOWN (MIAMI, FLORIDA)
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Miami 18 de Dicieahre de 1966

I

Querido Jin

Paso a Infornarte lo alguiantes

l-6egua inormes recibidos de Gulllenso Vargac.en San Jew ,Costa Rlca,ei cual tiene amigos 

infiltrados en el grvpo comuni ata de Marcial Aguiluxt Desde hace aproximadanente 5 noses 

,en la tinea quo par Rio Clare (Costa Rica)(Sur),tiene Marcial Aguilux,se eetan entrenande 

nlcaraguenses y costarricenses*Esto entrenaaiento so hace en poquenos grqpoe (do 5 a 10),pax^ 

qua si el Gobiemo Costarricenso hace una inapeccion do sorpresa,los hombres so puodan intarq^ 

y seconder on la jungle del lugar* Elios pieman quo Somsa esta esporando una infiltration, 

do guerrillas de Cuba por el Atlantico y osperan sorprender al Gobiemo nlcaraguonse ,infill, 

trando este grqpo par el Pacifico en Nicaragua*Una vex quo el Gobiemo nicaraguensa anvilicq, 

las tropes hacia el Paciflcoj Fidel nandara. otrp grupo por el Atlantico* ii

Elios esperan hacer esto antes de las elsccionos«Eftperan quo hombres quo vs eatan en Nicaragua^

■. les prepares la llogada creando el caos con sabotajes y terrorises, |

Han metido incendiaries y equipos de eabotaje en Nicaragua y parses qua tienen un gran carg^*, 

■onto de arnas en LEON (Nicaragua), |

2-Gegun informs de Alejandro Montero,costarricenso casado con una cubanax En los apartament$^ 

aDONZNELLY* San Jose ,Costa Rica,don<> vive Alejandro Montero,vive un tai Luis Canpos,que 

roune semanalmnte en su apartamento(creo quo es el # 8 de "Doninally*),con los lidores < 

ccaunistas Manual Duzstln,Dr. Morera,un tai Cerdas y Rafael Castillo*

21 ha oido hablar ^Alejandro Montero) de ciertos planes para Nicaragua,para los cuales Ma$x 

cial Aguilux fue a consultar a Cuba.Esperaban la llegada de Marcial,eye se suponia traeri^

. el nombro del individuo quo habia de Hegar de Cuba despues que Marcial regre»ara,para hag.^^ 

" cargo del asunto Nicaraguenae*Ellos suponian (los reuni dos )q’.ia el hombre podia Ser Max

- Faster,que aetualmenta esta en Suba(coetarricvn»e)* Montero oye hablar de una encrevista

,tuvieron Nora Valverde,Marcial Aguiluz y Ague•o(candidato oposicioniata nicaragueneo a 1^

Froeidencia en las proximae elecctones),la ultima vea quo Aguero eetuvo on Costa Rica*

9 '

V
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Alejandro Montaro opine qua Ague re, si no esta on la ccnspir*cioa,por lo senes esta enterado '

* a 1 A’’. >

iAi?' i »' j U
■Xs! J* 1 ’

de todo* '

3>Buacando informs de los indivlduos quo so reunlan an los apartaaentos Doninelly.lnvestigue *

• Rafael Castillo .alias "CHTTCr. Es comunista quo ha estado en ihisia y en Cuba*Obtiene dinero 

aacando faadliares de Cuba de cubanos exilados.Aiaigo personal do Fidel Castro* i

Es hertaano de uno de los "hombres de confianxa * de Daniel Oduber (el henaano es el dueno 
del Night club "Caracas").Esto hemano estuvo sionpre junto a Daniel on la caapana presides- ’

dal pasada*

Rafael Castillo piensa ir a Cuba pronto*  (creo quo salia el 17 de Enero)

Rafael Castillo tlene on su casa,que es al aisao tieopo taller.situado 100 varas al norte y

79 al osto de la Sucursal del Banco do Costa Rica,en San Joso,un equlpo de a

3 netralletas "Maxim" 

3 awtralletas M-3

S carabines IM

10 rifles M-l (garand)

1

S

1 fusil con mirilla telescopic*  ?’-'?■

Esto tenor,Mario Castillo,tiene el telefono 252296,y tiene un pick up,placa C-7981*

Todos estos informes ae fuexon dados por nuestros agentes cubanos*  Mario Moya y Sergio Cabre-
ra que vr«eft en San Jose,Costa Rica*..  |

4- Como fui come comisionista de la case "Scopltone Xnc*"ds  Chicago,tuve dos entrevista comerciah 

os con Frank Marshall,en la ultima mo dijo que queria hablar conmigo a solas (on las dos hablan 

estado presentee los otros representantes de la casa Scopltone)*lo  cite para el Hotel "Costa 

Rica" donde Scopitones tenia una suite*

Alli hablo con el a solas el dia 12 de Didembro a las 12 del dia,en el cuarto &4 del hotel*  

Me dijo quo queria coaptarme armas,qus sabia qua yo tenia*  ■

Yo 16 dijo que las que yo tenia en Nicaragua las habia entregado al. Gobiemo (oo falso),y quo 

solo me quodaban algunaa on otros lugares de Centro«Amerlca* Pem yo tmla quo saber on 

puecausa iban a ser utilizadas saaa ermae.ya quo ’,’0 tenia el debar moral de volar porquo 

el Comunlemo no las utilizara*Que  yo no era un "ineroador de armu", sino un rovoluoionario*

V

i- „

J
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(Todo esto lo hablaba tratando de sacarle infortaaclon*pcrque per sqpuesto*esas armas mias 

son solo para Cuba y contra Castro)*

Me di jo que las necesitaba para el misoo.ya quo esperaba de un momenta a otro un estallldo

revoludonario on Costa Rica y quo no queria qw su "arsenal prlvado" fuera mas pequeno 

quo el quo tenian los Calderon Guardla*los Pepe Figueres*los Oduber y los Cocounistasfse- 

gun elfCada uno do los grupos antes citados tier.# su arsenal prlvado)* ;

les.dlje que para cuando necesitaba esas axnas y no respondlo>X&* i

la dije qua yo tendria que ponsarlo unas 3 semanas y ontonces le daria la respuestat el me 

xespondlOfdespues de pensar un rato,tbueno,haste un mes puedo esperar por la respuesta»pero

no aas* ■
Ml opinion es quo el esta on un coraplot para derrucar al Goblerno* '! -

i . . i •
i la situacion on Costa Rica es ouy nala*pues el Infells presidents no tlene un grupo politico

! deflnido quo lo respalde*esta on las aanos de los diversos grupos que lo apoyarontCalderon ' f

Guardia,Ulate,Echandi,Frank Marshall»etc*Peraonaa que cede una tlene un grupo que responds । 

a los Intexeses sectaristas y no a Costa Rica* y por supuesto*nenos al Presidents* ;

V.. Uberaclon Nacional espera el "Gulps de Estado para dar ellos un contra-golpe y quedarso con i । 
el poder* •. j

9» Bl dla de Dlciembre *a las 4 de la tarde *me entreviste con Daniel Oduber en su oficina de 
abrgado»(a unas 3 cuadras del hotel Costa Rica)* I

■ , I r
Me hablo muy mal de Don Pepe Flguerss y dal "Chios Qrllch"*me di jo que querian elinina? su aspi

I-. radon presidencial para la proxima Campana y pustular de nuevo a Don Pepe.Me dijo que ellos( \

I
- Don Pape y Crlich) eran los Jhonson de Costa Rtca*y que el era el Kennedy* |

la suerte que tengo.me dijo es que eon torpes*no se dan cuenta dequa se esta engendrando un

I
< i Ji 
Golpe de Esta y no ostan preparados para osa contingenciesYo si lo estoy*me dijo* < " °

■ '•V ' ■ I V.' -■
j Vdvlo a decIrma que ya tenia un "airfield" aufidente para un C-46 en su flnca»eerca de la 

frontera con Nlc*ragualpor el lado del Pacifico* y que on un memento determlnado*el podia

.. . i.
r oiblr armss por eee lugar* & volvie a pedlr colsboraslcn an al csac de una revuelta on Costa 

.■ ' ... i...
Mm y me pldlo esnoretamsnte tque on tw nonwnto lo ayudara con tocnlco* y con armaa*

R
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6- Con respect© al Dr. Alvaros Tornos Ha seguido on contact© con la genie de la Eabaje*

da cubana an Msjico*Esta Buy apurado puss esta gente le pide informs y el no sabe quo ’

declr*pues el contact© de la Coqpania que hablo con el enttajico,hablo una sola vaz y ’

no ha vuelto a hablar con el.El no puede localizarlo»pues no le dejaron las senales necesa ' 

rias*La gente do la Ecbajada cubana en Kejico le pago el vlaje para que el viniera al
» 

botnenajo que en el Centro Vasco le dieron a los profesoree de la Facultad de Medicina de 

la Habans (el Dr* Alvarez Torino fue profesor)*El Dr* Alvarez Torino fue uno de lot orado-

res del acto*Esto sucedio los dias 3 y 4 de Dicieobre en Mlani*
i I

E’. Dr* Alvarez Tormo les dlo un informs detallado de todo lo que se hablo en el acto (par

i Indicacion de Don Manuel Guillot*)• (

: Ya le trajeron de Cuba al Dr* Alvarez Torino fotograflas y cartas de sue familiares(la gen*

I to de la Bnbajada Cubana en Mejico)* <

। 11 Dr* Alvarez Yormo opine que todos los exilados cubanos que tengan faniliares preset

doben de ser chequeados con cuidados,pues la gente de la Embajada Cubana en Mejico tie- j

ne una red magnifica de estos tipoa de agentes que por chantaje estan dando infonnes*
| ’’ ' ' • ' i . *

Suplico que se atienda al Dr* Alvarez Torino como merece»pues se esta jugando la vida de ‘
i- "J?;5// . t

su hexnano preso*Creo que $u labor puede ser ouy util* | * ,

' Para comunicarme con el Dr* Alvarez Torino,hetnos establecido un codigo nuevo* f

la base del codigo es el poqueno libroa “MI PRP4ER MOCIONARIO ESCOLAR" de Jose Ardanuy

^■0: Olague,del Editorial Vasco~Americana,en Bilbao,Espana* La clave ee la slguientes
. Primer nutsero es la paging del libro "J vi-hA’/:

Despues de oste primer ms»ro se pone un signo de quebrado* '-1 ;

Segundo nunoro es el numero del renglon donde esta la palahra que se quiere decir*

■ Solo se uearan las palabras del diccionarlo qua eaten an mayuscula«es declrtl« prlftorib 

f ? do cads renglon»la palabra cuya def inicion se pone deepuee en letra pequena* 

Lm pclabras on la eleve»eeteran oeparadM por un guion (•)

81 no oonelguen al libro,yo se loa puedo edqulrlr*

7»Haoe pooo llogo a Miami de peso el B«norZulu«ta»qU5 rssid® en Espana*
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Este senpr,hablando con Antonio Sanz.le di jo que tte traia un recado de alguien que estaba en

Espana. !

Le di jo que el senorDooingo Aizpurua,que reside en San Sebastian,es intimo asdgo de un es- 
• t

panol coounista que esta en Cuba*en el Estado Mayor de Lister,en Ctriente. ;

Que este coounista vasco,todos los anos va a Francis,al pueblo de Hsndeya,cerca de la fronte- 

ra,y desde ahi liana a Domingo Aizpuxua,y Domingo se reune con el en Francia.(El coounista

। no puede entrar a Espana,pox eso Domingo va a Hendeya,que esV cerca de la frontera con Es- «
’ f

p*na,pero en Francia»Hendeya esta cerca de San Sebastian*
♦ 
j En la ultima reunion que tuvieron.este coounista le dijo a Domingo,que el estaba cansado

; del coounismo y.que si pudiera “LIMPIARSE" con el OCCIDENTS,el de iba de las filas del coounii 

ooaDomingo,que ho es conunista(le dijo que la unica forma de "LIMPIARSE* con Occidents ira 

sirviendo un tieopo en las filas del coounismo para Occidents.Me envio entonces este recado . *

con Zulueta.

Cuba,junto a Lister,para nosotros.

Ya oande a averiguar el nombre y ubicacion exacts del coounista,pues puede ser muy util en ’
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I an informing you of the following: ***** •»’ *****
XXXMXXXKXMXKXKXMXXXXMXXalXnXlagX * »€/"•*♦ W»-J

1. According to information recleved from Guillermo Vargas, 

in San Jose, Costa Rica, who has friends who have infiltrated the 

Communist group of Marcial Aguiluz, the following in reported: 

It has been approximately five months that Nicaraguans and Costa 

Ricans have been trained in the farm that Marcial Aguiluz owns 

by Rio Claro (in KMXXXXXXMX the south of Costa Rica), This training 

Is given in small groups of 5 - 10, in order to be able to hide and 

go Into the interior of the Jungle that is there la case theJ., . “
government of Coata Rica makes a surprise inspection. They (Communists) 

think that Somoza is expecting an Infiltration of guerrillas from 

Cuba through the Atlantic and they plan to aurprise the Ilcaraguan 

government by infiltrating this group through the Pacific in 

Nicaragua. Then as soon as the Government of Nicaragua mobilizes 

troops towards the Pacific; Fidel will send another group 

through the Atlantic. They hope to do this before the elections. 

They hope that men who are already in Nicaragua will prepare their 

arrival by creating chaos, sabotaging, and terrqrlam, They have 

brought incendiaries nnd equipment for sabotage late Nicaragua and it 

appears that thjy have a great cargo of arms in LRON (Nicaragua).

2. According to information from Alejandro Montero, a Costa Rican 

who is married to a Cuban, the following is zupartodt In the 

"DONINELLY" apartments in San Jose, Costa Sica, where Alejandro 

Montero lives, there also lives one Luis Campos who reunites weekly 

In his apartment (I think it is #8 in”DONINELLY") with the Xmonwi 

Communist leaders; Manuel Mora, Dr Durstin, Dr. Moreru, and one 
C*Rafael Castillo. Alejandro Montero has hoard talk about
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certain plans in store for Nicaragua, plans for which Marcial >.
X >»* the seetingj

Aguiluz went to consult about in Cuba. They (Consunlst£*r'U4re"1"’

waiting for the arrival of Marcial, whoa they supposed would 

bring the name of the individual who was supposed to arrive from 

Cuba,after Marcial bad returned, to take charge of the Nicaraguan 

business. They KMKNMNN ( the Communists at the meeting) assured 

that the uan who would take charge could be Max Santoe Pastor, a 

Costa Rican, who is now in Cuba. Montero also heard then speaking 

about an interview that "ora Valverde, Marcial Aguiluz and Aguero 

(an obstructionist Nicaraguan candidate in the coming presidential 

•lections) had, the last tine that Aguero was in Costa Rica. It is

Alejandro Monteros* opinion that if Aguero is not in on the conspiracy 

then he is at least he is informed about all of it.

3. Upon looking for information about the individuals who meet

ei
eg

as
ge

fl

in the apartments Doninelly, I investigated Rafael Castillo, 

alias "CHITO." He is a Communist who has been in Russia and Cuba. 

He gets money by taking the relatives of exiled Cubans out of Cuba. 

He is a personal friend of Fidel Castro. He is a brother of "one of 

the men who is a confident friend" of Daniel Oduber XHXHXQECaHXXXX 

(his, Rafael Castillos*, brother is owners of the Night Club "Caracas”). 

This (Rafael Castillos*) brother always stood by Daniel in the past 

presidential campaign.

Rafael Castillo plans to go to Cuba soon. (X think he was scheduled to 

leave the 17th of January).

Rafael Castillo has in his house, which is at the same time an office, 

and is situated 100 varas (280 ft.) to the north and 7S varas (218.4 ft) 

to the east of the branch of the Banco de Costa Rica in San Jose , an



accoutrement of; 3 graj.«.tiuoi

3 M-3 grapeshot 

S M-l Carbines 

10 M-l (garand) rifles 

1 rifle with a telescopic target hole 

This nan, Mario Castillo, has a telephone number 252296, and KKKKXX 

he has a pick up, license plate C-7981. All this infornation was 

given to me by our Cuban agents: Mario Moya and Sergio Cabrera 

who live in San Jose, Costa Rica.

4. As X was almost like a commissionMM agent for the "Scopitone, Xnc< 

of Chicago, X had two XMXMMtXinHI commercial interviews with Frank 

Marshall, at the last interview he told me he wanted to speak alone 

with me (at both meetings there had been present two representatives 

from the Scopitone co,). I made an appointment with him at the Hotel 

"Costa Rica? MfflH where Scopitone; had a suite.

There X spoke alone with him on 12 December at 12:00 in the afternoon 

in hotel room #204.

He told me that he wanted to buy arms fronn^ that he knew I had. 

X told him that the ones I had had in Nicaragua X had turned in to 

the government (that is false), and that there were only some left 

in other plaeesin Central America. I told him X had to knowfr- 

what cause these arms were going to bo utilized, I also told him that 

X had the moral obligation to XfflHi be vigilant and see that the 

Communists would not utilize them. X told him that X was not a 

vendor of arms, but a revolutionary, (I talked to him about this 

trying to get information out of him, because these arms of mine are 

only for Cuba and against Castro.)
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He told me that he needed then for himself, that he expected a

revolutionary outburst from one moment to the next in Costa Rica

i and that he didn't want his "private arsenal** to be smaller than

the ones that Calderon Guardia?,1 Pepe Figueres,J Oduber% and the 

! Communists had (according to him each of the aforementioned groups

had their own arsenals).

X asked him when he needed these arms and he answered;NOW.

X told him I would have to take three weeks to think about and then 

X would give him an answer: he answered after thinking for a while:

. Okay, X can give you one month to give me an answer but no more. 

My opinion is that he is in a plot to overthrow the government. 

The situation in Costa Rica is very bad, for the unhappy president does

not have a definite political group to support him, and therefore 

he is in the hands of the diverse groups to advocated him: Calderon 

Guardia, Ulate, Echandi, Frank Marshall, etc. these are persons who 

each have a group who respond to their own sectarian interests and 

not to Costa Rica, and who respond much less to the President. 

Liberacion Nacional XMKBSSXEMXMXXmSEKlHqaEKXXn^ is expecting "aw 

<<ttack from tho state in order for them to give a counter-attack and 

stay in power."

5. On 7 December at 4:00 p.m. I had an Interview with BXftSaXX Daniel 

Oduber wwnmnt*-(lawyer) in his office, (about three blocks from, the 

Hotel Costa Rica).

He XK spoke badly to me about Don Pepe Figueres and "Chico Orlich’5. 

he told that they wanted to eliminate his presidential aspirations 

for the coming campaign and postulate Don Pepe again. He said that 

they (Don Pepe and Orlioh) were the Johnsons of Costa nica and he was 

the Kennedy,



I’m lucky, he said, that they are stupid and that they are mot aware 
!

> of the fact that an attack is being created and they are not ■

; prepared for that emergency. I an prepared, he told me. Then he

told ne that he had an airfield big enough for a C-46 on his farm, 

j close to the border with Nicaragua, MJtXXMMXBXlIXXXM on the Pacific
i
S side, and that at the determined nonent he could receive arms at
I that place* Be again asked for my collaboration in the case of

। a revolt in Costa Rica and he concretely asked ne that if at the

! tine of a revolt X would help with technicians and arns.
i . ,

6. About Dr. Alvares Torso: Be has stayed in contact with the 

people of the Cuban Embassy in Mexico. Be is very worried because 

these people ask for information and he does not -snow what to say

. for the contact from the Company that spoke with bin in Mexico, spoke

/ with him just one time And he has not returned to speak with: bin 

again. Be cannot find bin because they did not leave bin the necessary 

signals. The people from the Cuban Embassy in Mexico paid for bis 

trip to the homage which was at the Basque Center that they gave the 

professors of the medical faculty of Havana (Dr. Alvarez Tormo was 

a professor). Dr. Alvarez Tormo was one of the speakers. This took 

place the 3rd and 4th of December in Miami.

Dr. Alvarez Tormo gave them detailed information on everything that 

was said at the function (by suggestion of Don Manuel Guillot).

They have brought Dr. Alvarez Tormo rro®. Cuba, photographs and 

letters from his relatives. (They were brought by the people from 

the Cuban Embassy in Mexico).

J
.Dr. Alvarez Tormo suggests that all the cuban exiles who have relatives 

living in prison in Cuba should be checked very cautiously because 

the people in the Cuban Embassy in Mexico have a magnificent network
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of these types of agents who, because of blackmail, are giving 

information. I ask you that you treat Dr. Alvarez Torso justly 

because be is playing with bis brothers life. I think that his 

work can be very useful.

In order to communicate with Dr. Alvares Torso we MUX have established 

a new code; !

The base of the code is in the snail book: WMI PRIMER DICCIONARIO ESCOLAR*' 

written by Jose Ardanuy Olague, from the publisher Vasco-Anericana, | p

tn Bilbao, Spain. The key is the following: 

the first number is the page of the book.

After this first number is placed a broken sign.

Ths second nunber is the number of the line where the word that you want ' '

to say is.
Only words in ths dictionary that are Capitalised are used, that is 

. to say the first word in each line, the HDDOI word whoso definition 

is put after the snail letter.

The words in the key are separated by a dash (-).

If'you do not obtain the book X will obtain it for you.

7. A short time ago Mr. Zulueta , who resides in Spain, arrived in 

Miami for a short stay. This man, who spoke with Antonio Sans, told 

him that he had brought me a message from someone who was in Spain.

- Be told him that Mr. Domingo Aizpurua, who resides in San Sebastian, 

is a very close friend of a Communist Spaniard who is in Cuba, in 

the state of Lister, in Oriente Province. He told him that this 

Basque Communist every year goes to France to the town of Hendeya, 

that is close to the Spanish border, and from there he calls Domingo 

Aizpurua, and Domingo meets with him in France. (the Communist cannot 

enter Spain that's why Domingo "roes to Hendeya a town which is 
close to the border with Spain, but in France^ Hendeya is close to

v
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San Sebastian.

At the last see ting KXXM that they had, this Cosnunist told Doaingo 

that he was tired of Coaaunisa and that « he could cleanse blmelf 

with the west he would leave the ranks Ooaoaunlsn. Doaingo, who 

is not a Coaaunlst, told bln that the o*ly «ay of cleansing biaself 

with the West was to serve for a while the ranks of Coaaunisa 

for the vest. He then sent as. this nes«h«e with Zulusta.

I have already started to investigate the nane and exact place of 

residence of the Coaaunlst, for.be can of great help in Cuba, 

being cl me to Lister, for us.

With nothing else for the aoaent, I, y<W friend, bid you goodbye 

Ignacio
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C Manuel ARTIME Buesa., Fire at Chicken Farm 
Kcnbn HQuaoD tauuca

| DISPATCH s7^rT W-XTSSNG
I ""

Kt(2 1

110
I Chief, WH 1 K .Mill* MXvK,

1 ant*
MCQUA-itS Ml* 

| CAS kMI WlM
1 raoM
| Chief of Station. JMWAVE A 4 1
1 SUBJECT TYPTr/nnor^rinnal

. V v'J mstiact

'4 toxa

Action Required: FYI

REFERENCE: WAVE- 3809, para 1c, 25 October 1966

Attached herewith ip a copy of a Fort Pierce Tines news 

article, dated 2U October 1966, which reports Subject fire.

Attachment- Herewith 
News Article

t
I



By ED CLL'CKLER
ISTVAXT BVtUUU OtlXn 

A fra wiuA destroyed three 
butx*a^ ct an Icdiastown . 
cax-ius ranch, easy have bees 
in by Castro parusans as 
charged here Sunday by Man* 
sei Arum*. about <0, ci L'uatl.

Artime is believed to have 
bees one cl. the leaden ct the 
asti-Castro force* defeated is 
th* April IT. 190. Bay of Fiji 

taraaioa.
. Sheriff Boy C. Baker of Mao 
tin County said thia raoreing 
that Suu Deputy Fire Marshal

• H. X Geiser ci West Palm 
Beach would be called to inves
tigate a blase that Deputy Sher- 
E' Fraak Prevau Mid "post* 

' tively was set," a claim made
also by Aram*.

A HAM lost was estimated 
whew a trailer, attached frame 
buDding and part of a chicked 
house an the ranch went up in 
flame* on SR no about U 
mSe* northwest of Indiantown 

oariy Sunday.
LOST la die blare, were nine 

small motor* and an unapeci- 
Sad number of chickens.

Anime, whose address waa 
I siren as UTO N. E. 85th St, 
j Miami, reported the fire which 

waa discovered by Artime and 
! two other men, Jose A. Gaacal* 
' m and Eugenio Claude, both ab

so of Miami.
Artime fold Prevail the men 

arrived -ct the acene to find the 
trailer burned, the attached r 

| ' building destroyed and the 
B chicken house ablaxe. ;
« The salcksn ranch is located 
S «a Suarise Groves; Artime own
er ed the trailer, the frame build* , 
£ ing attached to the trailer was ' 
g. owned by Gonsales, and chicle* 
g . tn coop was owned by St. Fran* 
gj; cte Inc., which has the same - 
g . •ddress as Artime in Miami.

| PMVATT SAID Artime and 
I;.; Gonsales, both of whom apoko a 
fc; fluent English, told him that 
® ’ they visited the ranch about ev* CL 
»’ try three days to collect and’^v 
3 refrigerate the egga produced by-< ■■ > 
1. tome 400 bona. 3
1 "Artime told me he felt surtll V 

1 Castro asenu ware ro»po<MHef’ —
■ - •■-.-s,.

near me ba;s, Which had not 
burzed ia the open f.ase* bo*

MANUEL ARTIME 
... new e chicken rancher? 

who eaid he had not recognised || 
the snti-Caatrw leader. I* 

A large pile of logs beside 
one of the building* apparently 
had been fired to start one part. 
c< the btaae, Prevatt aaid, and'

(Turn TO ARTIME, pg. «

h ”u «a
-s*ab*<MMdMB

VStt Mid.
Anime waa once described as 

cae of the "Golden Boys’* of 
the CIA-sponsored Cuban sva* 
Sion. One cf the e: ■/ support* 
era of the Cuban revolution, he 
fought ft when it became obvi
ous that it was being led down

■' • communist trait
ARTIME W A S earnured 

tn die iavesws and in recent 
.months has been beiinxl inter* 

, ested in training activities of 
counter • revolutionists fa this 
country.

Along with the fire isvesfiga* 
tioa, it. was indicated here by 
ths sheriff that possible aetivi* 
ties concerning the training of 
Midlers at the 22-aere ehielra 
ranch may be invesdgaccd m 
WtJL

Martin. County was among the 
. faeatioM listed for establishment' 

"■ ct anti - Castro training eamps 
fa recent months, along with: 

i* ,. FeUamere in Indian River Coun-; 
’ ■.' ty, and the Belle Glades area j 
* :of Pelm Beach County, 
h- ; \ * A training eamp reported west-' 
ri.' , ct Palm City, about six months 
|l- ago, disappeared ovsrtifkt 
r' j, ■■ when a^ favesiigatiM was start-

■ If PC A

At 1 4^1

-IT
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ADVANCE COPY
[q rh> copy

SECRET ■cpftoeucTiO'i prohibits

SECRET 2820352 CITE CARACA
CA«A )
5153 ZBfcrod v2318E

DIRECTOR INFO MANAGUA JMWAVE

TYPIC

1. AMBIDDY-l’S MID-OCTOBER 1966 VISIT CARACAS DESIGNED MAINLY

DRUM UP SUPPORT PLACE CUBAN QUESTION ON PLANNED AGENDA LA HEADS 

OF STATE MEETING AND GET VENEZUELA TAKE STRONGER ANTI-CASTRO 

POSITION. AMBIDDY-1 SOUGHT INTERVIEW WITH PRES LEONI OR HIGH GOV 

OFFICIALS THROUGH NICARAGUAN AMBASSADOR BUT UNSUCCESSFUL. 

ACCORDING CIPUN-1, AMBIDDY-1 MET RAFAEL CALDERA. SEC GEN COPEI 

PARTY. CIPUN-i NOT AT MEETING NOR KNOWLEDGABLE 

TRANSPIRED.

WHAT

2. NO STATION CONTACT WITH AMBIDDY-l DURING HIS STAY
I

SECRET

BT

KIM

lABSTB^CT ;

...
y~

V

t

itodoc- f* I }
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SECRET

;-G

IC

MEXICO CITY 8972. (MOT SEMI MADRID)REF I ?**x■--«?

I.

, FORM MISSIONS OF INTEL GATHERING FOR CUIS AGAINST CUBANS IN MEXICO

.vSa1®

ft

FUTURE.

Fl ( MADRID 23 OCT ON IBERIA FOR IS DAY

MADRID.

<
'ji 
■

/> T

.1 AND CENTRAL 'AMERICA« COUNTRIES WHERE ALVAREZ TRAVELS FREQUENTLY 

- -Al© HAS CONTACTS IN LOCAL GOVTS. :

MEMBER AM5IDDY-1 GROUP AND PROMINENT CUBAN EXILE RESIDING MEXICO

WAS APPROACHED BY CC’S TO INFORM ON WHEREABOUTS AMBIDDY-1 AND PER

FOR MADRID BACKGROUND, DOCTOR AMARO (ALVAREZ) ) TORMO

CUIS SUCH INFORMATION IN 

.ALVAREZ S-'hCDULED

BUSINESS TRIP. STATION DOES HOT BELIEVE HAS CUIS CONTACT FU»' 

COULD BE CONTACTED

PRESENT. RE^UE^T MADFI

;®e<
IN.MADRID THROUGH LABORATORIOS CASTECON,

2*517552 CITE MEXICO CITY F982

. MADR "•IRECTDR. jMWAVE

ALVAREZ CASE APPEARS OFFER SEVERAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR DE'CEPF1$ 

XARRASSMENT. ONE POSSIBILITY SUGGESTED BY ALVAREZ WOULD BE FOR 
■ •■>.-/ ■ --a.-.:■■■ ■

LATTER TO INFORM CUIS THAT CUBAN AMBASSADOR TO SPAIN CFBU) (RODRIGUEZr^ 

1OECHES IS I»! CONTACT WITH MRR. ALVAREZ CLAIMS RODRIGUE2 WAS 

FRIEND OF ROLANDO CUBELAS. ALVAREZ INSTRUCTED^HOT TO DO THIS AT 

:OMM“«T"HOWEVER OS.-ADVISABILITY PASSING.

t r

<e . ■ ‘ » ..‘•i.V .l»l ■
*\F

as

* ’ i-ik a

•*. -■ r

I,
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ALLE VIRUTO-'SQ TELEPHONE 224-6A-95. NO NEED CONTACT HOWEVER

UNLESS r«lS SO REQUESTS aS CAS ot DEBH1EFED UPON RETURN MEXICO

STAT IOS WILL PROVIDE RECC3WITIOH SIGNAL HEEDED FOR MADRID CORI ACT

UPOH REDDEST

BT

r F

' F.
I'.- . ■■■ ' , -

!'■’’ / m» Vi<
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M I'tQ MT. Te Q SECRET

f gwcon

SECRET 2523102 CITE MEXICO CITY 8972

DIRECTOR INFO MANAGUA JMWAVE

SECT I ONE OFPTWO^e

YPIC AIQIODY

DIRECTOR 44736

MANAGUA 5808'

MNMA 3667 7 OCT 66

g
7u MEXICO CITY

REFT* AS VAR NAME

&

T

M^toe>:jrrsan AKHtino

PETER J. KRAUS OR

ALVAREZ AND CUIS

cuts REPRESERtATIVE

assi

• *rt0PWrt,‘«5

ISta* .25337

CASE OFFICER USING ALIAS 

MET WITH DOCTOR AMARO (ALVAREZ* TORMO ON Rt AND

tfl OCT. FIRST MEETING SURVEILLED BY LIEMBRACE TEAM ARD NO HOSTILE 
i- .n -r' *'• ■" • ■
ELEMENTS NOTED IN AREA. LIEMBRACE COVERAGE CONTINUED THROUGH

'________ i ■■| \ 21 OCT THEN DROPPED. .'."XX'/'. XX

?- 2.•" FOLLOWING IS RUNDOWN OF MEETINGS BETWEEN

REPRESENTATIVES TO DATE1 ' * “ " X

28 SEPT MET WITH DR. (FNU) CAPOTE AND 

IDENTIFIED AS (FNU> VALVERDE, AS REPORTED REF C. VALVERDE 

DESCRIBED AS APPROX FIVE FEET EIGHT* 11(^8,'jVD^PoWsY'HEAVY 

SET BUILD, SLOPPY DRESSER, BROKEN NOSE BENT OVER UNDER RIGHT 

EYE LIKE FROM BOXING INJURY. IN ALVAREZ OPINION, VALVERDE HE^E 

IN MEXICO ON TDY. FIRST MEETINS HELD RESTAURANT RINCON (LRU) 

» «

fe?
■ L.

b'..

i.
t*.

fe-

LOCATED NEAR CALLE XSLA AND BINO PERDIDO 

sgX';k SSCRsI .;iv

I

J

y ■
■2.

ii

r V'
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a t.7 ;

T n V At “■ HELD AT

sc irons UF .-.ESTAUAAST Wrll'n KKOVN CUIS CONTACT PLACE.

THIRD MEETit*3 HELD 6C OCT AT AMBASSADOR RESTAURABT OB

AVEB1DA TUSKED ALVAREZ OVER TO RAMIRO

CUBA* EMBASSY MEXICO AND KNOWS(ABREU) QUINTANA, VICE CONSUL

THERE A HER AT LITTLE PARK LOCATED BEHIND LOMA LINDA RESTAURANT

VCAR MEETINGS

HELD IN ALVAREZ CAR

20 OCT AT LONA

CONFIRMED CONTACT

ALVAREZ WAS TO MEET ABREU AG A13 EVENING 22 OCT BEFORE

ALVAREZ DEPARTURE MADRID 23 OCT FOR IS DAY BUSINESS TRIP.

MADRID SEPARATELY

3

CITY, TEL: 33-06-20, EXT 36.

RATHER THAN HOME
SECRET

li . .

*

ADDRESS IN SPAIN WILL BE LABORATORIOS CASTEJON, CALLE VIRIATO

OS AVENIDA REFORMA, COLONIA LOMAS. THESE ARE

REVOLUCICN. VALVERDE

LINDA SITE. 20 OCT MEETING COVERED BY LIEMBRACE TEAM WHICH

CUIS OFFICER. ABREU SET UP •MEETING PLAN FOR EVERY THURSDAY

Di ALVAREZ MET VITH ABREU ON 13 OCT AND

NO. 54, TELEPHONE 224- 64 - 93. AS OF HORNING 22 OCT WAS NOT

E

IP

1P

i 
. a 
■4?

S 
if.

V’ ?---;? -'W?

GIVEN CUIS CONTACT IN SPAIN. CABLING 

ALVAREZ LIVES AT CALLE MARIANO

MEXICO

OFFICE

REPEh* NOT

s'SCOBEDO NO. 692, APT. 36

PREFERS CALLS BE MADE TO HIS

. £

■4

4



4. FOIL ARE REGLIREHESTS OR GIST- DESIRED ALMS CUIS FOR J
.a

CONTACT WITH ALVAKEZt (PARAS A AND B FROM VALVERDE, BALANCE FROM

ABREU)

A LOCATION AMBIDDY. ALVAREZ HAS INDICATED AMBIDDY-l IS IN

MIAMI.

B THROUGH ALVAREZ FORMER MRR CONNECTIONS AND HIS CURRENT

M IB IL IT Y TRAVEL THROUGH CENTRAL AMERICA, WOULD WANT INFORMATION

ON MILITARY, POLITICAL, SOCIAL STATUS GUATEMALA, NICARAGUA

SALVADOR, COSTA RICA, PANAMA AND VENEZUELA. SPECIAL INTEREST

EXPRESSED IN MILITARY OF GUATEMALA AND CUBAN EXILE BASES IN

NORTH NICARAGUA. CUBAN BELIEF THESE FOR CENTRAL AMERICAN

DETERRENT FORCE FIGHT COMMUNIST REVOLUTIONS. CLAIMS GET INFO

FROM OTHER SOURCES BUT WOULD WANT ALVAREZ INFO FOR CONFIR

HATION.

C. PLANS OF EXILES AGAINST CUBAN ATHLETES IN MEXICO FOR

BAKES THIS WAS REASON FOR MEETING OF 22 OCT

D. HOW liUCH MEXICAN GOVT KNOWS OF CUBAN SUBVERSION

ACTIVITIES BASED IN MEXICO, ESPECIALLY THAT INVOLVING RECENT

GUATEMALA ARMS AFFAIR

E. OPINIONS OF MEXICAN GOVT ON CUBAN EMBASSY AND ITS ACTIVI

< > •• V • z *■

;s:

j» > j - .........................  

...

‘.'.itt

WW 
U'lh'-:<r?£v‘W 

.'Ms



Z;!S -'f a— . ; .1 .i *«*: AFFAIR, A’-."’

c» * < 1 •
*1<TO |F ALVASU »»LV MARIO (TORRES) REHER. (NOTE I

mu K*n.» is ?-•«

IN

mens o? tkz Cuban aviation becados 

REIUO.) oI*$C« !S £v&*A$ believe becados are penetrated

BY vor*CT

9. On »ION 9* MOlHXA OF <7«U> FELAFIEL, WHO IS CHIEF

INTEL

OFtBIONS

THIS ITALIAN

OF

TRAVELS TO CUBA FREQUENTLY

ft

OF CUBA. THERE IS

rf4«MViVzM.i4*V » ■

J-?-i<*’

-'P.Vy.

FOR A'QIDDV SHOUP

VNY 00 LABORATORIOS CARLO ERBA TRADE WITH CUBA. THEIR

QBE ITALIAN VHOXING FOR FIRM VW)

VHAT IS ALVAREZ* OPINION POLITICAL

LEANINGS THIS MAN. ALVAREZ OPINION IS THAT CUBANS 00 NOT TRUST

a

'J&tcSxSB335fe»;i’J-v-.-yi.

J?'-

LI COMETS-1 ABO 2 HAVE FAMILY IN CUBAT INFORMATION OH 

LOCAL EXILE COMMUNITY SUCH AS LIROOX-I, ALBERTO (GARCIA) MENOCAL

PUFEY (GARCIA) «BOCAL, RAX SANTANA. ALSO THAT LICOMET-2 HAS 

ACCOMPLICE LlCOMET-24 WHO THEY WANT INFORMATION ON.

00 EXILES OR VOFACT STILL HAVE PHOTO SURVEILLANCE OF 
CUBAN EMBASsJ (STATION COMMENTS COMMUNIST BOOKSTORES

MEXICO CITY PRESENTLY SELLING •INQUEST’ BY EDVARD JAY EPSTEIN

P-.. Lr:v'r ■ -;v -yt«;K*..v

jW-
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£ fill £ . Z » I 1

« H TAXED VCFACT TAKES PHOTOS OF PEFSCWS ENTERING.

LtAVIS.'-

5. ALVAREZ GOT INFO FROM DOCTOR "RUSTY” DUANE, CUBAN EXILE

recently paroled

GUARD COMMUNISTS

CASTRO. ALVAREZ

INTO UB1TEO STATES, that PLOT A'OOT AMONGST OLD

SUCH AS JUAN MAR IMELLO AND BLAS ROCA, TO KILL FIDEL

THINKS DUANE HAS UNCLE MX.KO UP IN PLOTTING AND

THIS SOURCE OF INFO. CLAIMS OLD COMMIES TIRED OF BEING MANHANDLED

L

BY CASTRO AND PLOTTINS REVENGE. DUANE ASKED TH^AT NOTHING BE DONE 

WITH THIS INFO UNTIL HE GOT MOTHER AND SISTER OUT OF CUBA. DUANE 
TMtOUQH ALVAREZ ASSISTANCE HAS RECEIVED MEXICAN VISAS FOR THEM

BUT IT WILL BE APPROXIMATELY ONE MONTH OR LONGER BEFORE THEY EXIT.. || 
ALVAREZ PASSED INFO TO ABREU THAT THERE PLOT AFOOT VmSwwsTOLDtGUARD fl

‘‘COMMIES TO RILL FIDEL BUT HF. COULD NOT GIVE ABREU NAMES UNTIL SOURCE vf 
PlA»F I

HAD RELATIVES OUTSIDE CUBA. ABREU OFFERED GET RELATIVES ON MWLUAWftrMFO J 
AMI WIT MN ONE WEEK AND ONCE IN MIAMI THEN ALVAREZ COULD GIVE .

«

I'f ; HIM NAMES. ALVAREZ REFUSED DO THIS EXPLAINING TO ABREU THAT ONCE HE 

jK KNEW WHO PEOPLE WERE DESIRING EXIT, ABREU WOULD HAVE UPPER HAND IN

SITUATION. DOCTOR DUANE CAN BE CONTACTED IN MIAMI THROUGH DOCTOR
Sf CFKU/ HUERTAS,

SIC RET

BT

’.f •-•V 'T.

l4»-

'K

vf^jj*** ?.-

r.;<WP T.

J-;. :-i AW :*5Wr-r.';.^S3t/>brL-
* . * ; • |-‘ . •* ...» u t,

•V
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vurj
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r#..~

CT VITN :^R. /LVA4EZ SAYS 1
FRIiiiD ASLAM): CJ&LLA5, ALVAREZ I.VSTP.L'CTE3- NOT DO

THIS AT PRE HOWEVER ALVAREZ GIVEN CLEARANCE TELL ABREU THAT

C'JBAN EXILES IN TOUCH WITH JORGE (GAS CTA«c& iiii A.xU GUSTAVO (ROLLE) a
1

0* CUBAN SPORTS DELEGAT IChi CARClA-PtNGO

COM! A CI APPARENTLY «ADE BUT HCLLE NOT.

OTHER UFCHHAllON WHICH NAY WAVE BEARING NOS ANALYSIS THIS

CASE CWE5 FROM ALBERTO GARCIA KE HOC AL VIA ALVAREZ MIGUEL GUTIERREZ*

CUIS.LV-?
A

e~z*T-

ClAtAti EXILE OF SPANISH GRIG IS, WORKING FOR TELEVICENTRO MEXICO* IN 

CONTACT WITH PILOT (FNU) GRACIOLA WHO REPORTEDLY FLYING MEXICAN

?.■ 
rr 
€•
I

CLANDES

ARMS CLANDESTINELY TO VENEZUELA FC- NRR. ALVAREZ OPINION IS 

'-8RACICLA RAY BE JUST DUPE IN ARMS SMUGGLING RING USING NRR AS ALLEGED 

/DESTINATION. ' ’ 

CASE OFFICER OPINION, ALVAREZ IS HIGHLY IKTELLIGENT, 

TIKE 'MO SECURE INDIVIDUAL WHO FULLY CAPABLE R. A YING AGINST

N MEXICO CITY.

Vi*

SECRET

"I
'r/i’*’ vu-V* A



tFr’J CT

$ S E
I*

TO APR-Y SHAKES 10 <EEP MIN H>C« i«n isting

o^caTICnal SL*'HS SUCH AS *L«EA?t OCf./ »*RAS 5 A<< 6. ALVAREZ

V ILL ALL?* STATION B^XJ ms CAR FOR MEETINGS WITH ABREU M1SN POINT

at nasi MEETT« ABREU DROPPED RING IN SAT OF ALVAREZ CAR

n€N WCCIFDE3 FISH AROUND IN CMACX OF SEAT FOR RING AL S3 ABREU

ASxn ALVAREZ F0WEA3ACHE MEDICINE AT ANOTHER RTETING A® USC THIS

AS PRETEXT rXAPIlir GLOVE COMPARTMENT. ABREU ALSO FLICKS RADIO SWITCH

FF AT ON DURING MEETINGS. ALVAREZ OPINION IS A2REU LOOKING FOR

RECORD ING DEVICES.

I 9. REQUEST MOS AND JNVAVE BACXGROU® INFO AVAILABLE ON •5X^4

ALVAREZ A® PRIOR STATUS WITH VOFACT. RZOtffST ASSKN ALVAREZ 

otrnoNw. .

kai.. ■...: .•

agw^w un.d( 4 v e *&L» 

;_4r w ALVAREZ;1'^ 

p=uc r. it;;.

1C. I®EX TORRES, DUANE, GARCIA»«A®O

FILE F-73G A*S XSS 251
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INITIALSNAME ANO A RESS DAT*

ECTOR 
OWIOVM.
COMMENT 

tONCIWMBlCE

MKtCT WOT.Y 
DttFATCH
Rtf_________
INFORMADON

PREPARE REPLY 
RECOMMENDATION
RETURN__________

SIONATURE

SENDER WILL. CXECK CLASS4FICATK QF ANO BOTTOM 
| LNCLASSEFIED | I CONFIDE.HAL | [ SECHET

Central Intelligence Agency 
OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP

*R£ to RETURN TO P&NMR

PAT* *

9ECHCT
<401

• ft I tWtMIHMI MHIinM *«l t IMI Q-WIM

| UNC?AS3IF«a I | COWltAKtYTIAL |

: 237 ®" fwt*“
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□ UNCLASSIFIED CO’ ’DENTIAL □ SECRET

$u«JKT: raxi.^i

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET
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TOM.
Chief, WH/Cuba
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WH/C 66-479
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WH/C 66-479

2 « OCT S5G

MEMOBANDUM FOB: Chief, Western Hemisphere Division

SUBJECT Termination of Subsidy to 
Manuel ARTIME Bu'.sa

1. A request for your approval is contained in 
paragraph 8.

3. As you are aware the Agency financially supported 
the AMWORLD "unattributable operations" through ABTIME from 
June 1963 through April 1965 at a cost of approximately 
seven million dollars. As of 1 May 1965 CIA with the 
concurrence of the 303 Committee terminated this support.'

3. On 8 June 1965, CIA sent a proposal to the 303 
Committee for restoration of support to Manuel ARTIME's 
autonomous paramilitary group on a smaller scale for a 
totally distinct psychological warfare purpose. This 
proposal recommended expenditure of approximately $15,000 
monthly distributed as follows:

Support of MRR officies in U.S., Spain, 
Honduras, Guatemala, Colombia, Costa 
Bica, Venezuela 3 3,200

V? Publication of TRIDENTS 3,000

Radio Broadcasts to Cuba 1,800

ARTIME’s travel in Central and 
* South America 3,000

Support of dependents of killed,
8,000wounded and captured MRR members

TOTAL 318,000

The 303 Committee approved the abcve proposal
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4. In September 1965, DC/WH/Cuba agreed to the 
decision to cut ARTIME's subsidy to $5,000 monthly 
(ostensibly lor support of dependents and survivors 
of MRR dead, wounded and imprisoned), as of 1 October 
1965. Of the $5,000 monthly aid, $2,000 according to 
ARTIME was delivered to Father Llorento who in turn 
transferred the funds through the official Spanish 
pouch to Madrid to a member of the Embassy of Spain in 
Havana (QUANTUM-51). This official was later declared 
PNG in Cuba and returned to Spain.

5. On 4 May 1966, ARTIME was told by his Head- 
quarters :ase officer that effective 1 June 1966 the 
"stipends"to persons inside Cuba, who were allegedly 
receiving it through the Spanish Bnbassy, would be 
terminated. Therefore, effective 1 June 1966, ARTIME's 
payments from CIA would be cut- to $3,000. At this time 
ABTIME was also advised that strict budgetary limitations 
were now being imposed on all government spending because 
of Viet Nam and other commitments and that it was quite 
likely that further cuts or the elimination of the 
remaining $3,000 conthly subsidy would occur in tha not 
too distant future. At that time ARTIME was also encouraged 
to seek gainful employment and to encourage anyone who was 
receiving money from him to do likewise. He was also told 
that the Agency would be willing to assist him in obtaining 
legitimate employment or to help him in any necessary 
training to obtain it.

6. Since this date ARTIME has continued to receive 
the $3,000 monthly subsidy the majority of which he must 
•pend for his own personal expenses as he continues to 
travel rather frequently in Central America and maintains 
his home in Miami without any other income.

7. ARTXME's contribution to the Agency's operational 
effort against Cuba in the past year has been negligible. 
VH/Cuba feels that continued payment of the $3,000 subsidy 
is not warranted and can no longer be Justified. In view 
of the present budgetary limitation on Cuban operations it 
ttan well be utilized for more significant and hopefully . 
more productive activities.

It is not believed that termination of the 
remaining subsidy would require 303 Committee concurrence 
but you may wish to discuss this verbally with the DDP 
Who is familiar with the AMWORLD operation. If approval
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is granted to terminate the subsidy without 303 Coamittee 
approval, we would plan to advise the Coordinator of \
Cuban Affairs for Department of State, Mr. -Robert 
Stevenson, and Mr. William Bowdler, Staff Meaber, National 1
Security Council (White House assistant), before notifying

\ ARTIME. This is considered necessary since ARTIME is ? *
| likely to try to use Mr. Bowdler or the CCA to press ‘ .•
• CIA not to terminate the subsidy. Your approval is ? f

requested to terminate the $3,000 monthly subsidy to 
ARTIME effective 31 December 1966.

i

Thomas J. Flores ‘
Chief, WH/Cuba
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Miani 
22 October 1966

Dear Jia:

Just a few lines tc infora you of ny trip through Latin 
America:

1, The meeting with SOMOZA was at "Las Minas", where a public 
celebration of the Liberal Party was being held. It was on 
4 October 1966. Ke talked about the possibility that he would 
go down in History by forming a revolutionary government, 
honest, with an indisputable social planning. I told him 
that he did not need money nor power, only international pres
tige, that he would only acquire that international prestige 
by giving a moral slap in the face to those in the interna
tional field who were trying to insinuate that he was just 
one more dictator. He consented favorably on everything that 
X told him. We talked about the meeting of Presidents and 
of the possibility that the subject of CUBA would be discussed 
in private, in secret conference.

In Nicaragua I also received Amado ALVAP.EZ Tormo, whose re
port I sent with Carl. Since returning to Miami I have re
ceived a1 message from ALVAREZ Tormo, in code, using a booklet 
that he-gave me as key tp the code. But honestly, I have 
not been able to unscramble or decode what he says. At any 
rate, I already wrote to him telling him to explain the code 
to me clearly. I am sending you the message received, with 
the booklet that serves as a key, to see if you understand it.

I also made contact with the "Chess Player" who is going to 
Cuba and whom you can use.

2. I arrived in Costa Rica on 7 October 1966 in the early morn
ing, by automobile. I stayed at the home of Juan NU^EZ Madriz, 
present Secretary for Organization of the National Liberation 
Party. In that house I obtained the papers that I am sending 
you, or. ’he table of organization of the Party.

On 9 October, Pope FTCd'ERF," cane to Juan’s house to visit me 
at 12 noon (Costa Rica time), he had lunch together. He 
analyzed for mo the situation i? Costa Rica in the following 
manner: The Government is not able to govern and will fall 
into anarchy. Frank MARSHALL is conspiring to overthrow the 
Government. They (National''Liberation) should wait for the 
coup d’dtat to occur so that they can then come to the rescue 
of Constitutionality and squelch the rebels. They should not

SECRET
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help the ^cvernnent.

ilc.spoke to r.e very critically cf '\-»niel '~?”LEP and r.e 
that presidential nr.Viticn had blinded hin. fie told me that, 
unfortunately, ''I’LT.EP paid too cucb attention to his s» eet- 
hcart (mistress), whose name was Mcira, anu that that little 
one was the one who bad advised hir. to he •’soft” with Cor- 
nunisn during 'f',.,Bro*s electoral campaign. he told ne that 
his opinion was that the little girl vas a Ccrrunist, (I 
found r;'t later a’-out this little girl: Meirs fffJ ('TTriH.V’SrN 
Lobo, 20 years cf age, sneaks Spanish and understands English, 
works in Sears roebuck, telephone 1915 extension 95; she is 
the distress of !<aniel nDVBr?.) (It seens to be that this 
girl, in effect, has other "Communist friends",)

Pepe told me that he was very saddened by the misunderstand" 
ings that there had been between us and.he assured me that 
he had realized that he had been a victim of the sane in
trigues that I had been. He told me that Adolph BE7LE hap
pened to be visiting in San Jos*, that he was a very good 
friend of his, and that he had a high opinion of me, 

lie told me that he wanted to keep in touch with me and that 
he would appreciate it if I would write to him frequently 
and that I should net pass through San Josf without seeing 
him. He invited me to go the following day to the Commemo
ration Celebration of the Party, that he wanted everyone to 
see his affection Cor me.

At 4 in the afternoon of the same day, I received Daniel 
ODUBER in the sane place (Juan NE**EZ* house). He was very 
courteous to me. His analysis of the Costa Kican situation 
was the same as Pepe’s, with one exception: he is in favor 
of helping Frank MARSHALL to effect the coup d’dtat and then 
in turn, having a rift with Frank, overthrowing hira and 
seizing power. He asked me if I had arms that I could offer 
him. I told him that I did not have any, but I could obtain 
sone at any given moment. I asked him what he wanted the 
arms for. He told me, "It’s that several Liberation groups 

? have, private arsenals, and ry arsenal is the sparcest." We 
laughed (surely he was talking about Pepe). He told me that 
he had just finished a landing strip on his fines located 
on the border with Nicaragua, that "one of these days" a C-46 
would make a forced landing on the landing strip to’tost it.

I told him that it was very dangerous to help Frank, because 
he Could see through the aid and would incapacitate him 
morally to take over later. He answered me that in that there 
was no problem, "The United States would be the only ones

. 2
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wr.o cculd create a scandal, ard our Tarty can easily convince 
TELLEZ that we bad nethjr:? to do with the cour. besides, 
de .are not going to give Frar.l •At!SLALL tine to react after 
he effects the; coup d'Atat^"

he also invited ne to attend the Party's conoeeoration cele
bration the following day,

lledid not speak to ne unfavorably of F1CHERES, although by 
bls conversation he indicated that FICDEPES does not figure 
in his plans.

T accidentally asked Tuan NtiTZ "adriz the reason why Daniel 
was so sure of convincing TELLEZ; Juan told ne that it was 

/...‘because of the strong rumors that there were that the wife 
of TELLEZ, the American ambassador, "lived” with the cx- 
Mii.ister of the Treasury (Hacienda) in the Government of 
ORLICH, who was a very important member of the National Lib
eration Party.

The following day I was at the Party's inaugural celebration. 
ODUEER referred to the "group of Cubans" who were present 
and who knew that the National Liberation Party was a "haven" 
tor anti-Communist fighters. At the end Daniel came to give 
■e his greetings and Pepe gave me an embrace in front of 
everybody.

The same afternoon of the celebration (4:30 p. m. on 10 Oc
tober) as I was entering the offices of Juan NHp!:.Z Madriz 
to greet his nephew Foberts MADRIZ, I saw Daniel ODHBER (he 
has his offices in the sane building), Frank MARSHALL, and 
Deputy CARRON of the National Liberation Party leave together 
They had been having a conference in Daniel's offices.

Through Guillermo VARGAS I was able to find out that there 
are arms caches in Costa Rica which are in the possession of 
Marcial AGUILUZ, which were going to be sold to Aynulfo 
ARIAS' people in Panama, but that the man who wu» bringing 
the money from Panama (Luis NAVAS) had been arrested in.
Panstr,s when he was en route to Costa Rice.. The that
were in Costa Rica had been bought in Honduras Ironi VILLEDA 
Morales' people.

On 11 October in the evening, I had a farewell party at the 
home of Roberto MADRIZ. It was in my honor from the National 
Liberation people. Those attending were:

Andris LIPPA, Colonel CALDERON, Roberto MADRIZ, Cilda 
de MADRIZ, Guillermo VARGAS, Eduardo ZUNIGA, Juan NUPEZ



At this party they presented ne with the rarty i'ceu^eut which 
named ne an Honorary Venher and Special Executive Adviser 
to the Crganizatien Commission of the Party, <jiven hy coder 
of Pepe FICVE"ES. There I was able to find cut that Pepe 
was going hack tc reviving bis contacts with the lower ech
elons of the Party, because everyone spoke very well of Pepe, 
and in a very hostile nanner to Daniel npptEP, including 
CAPTfSTll'-R (translator’s note: this name is spelled CHAR
PENTIER in paragraph above), who was a trusted friend of 
Daniel's. I spoke well of both of then.

I arrived in Fanana on 12 October 1966,

On 13 October in the afternoon I was able to see Marcos ROBLES.

He told ne that he had spoken with Luis cny’TE Aguero and that 
CONTE had asked him whnt would be the position of Panama if 
they were to take continent-wide steps in regard to Cuba, 
and Marcos had answered that Panama's position was the nost 
aggressive against CASTRO.

X gave Marcos the report I had on Arnulfo ARIAS and the r.rms 
in Costa Rica and commented on the necessity that the Pres
idents of America discuss, in private and secretly, the Cuban 
question. Marcos ROBLES appears to be in nn openly aggressive 
position and told me that he would speak with the Presidents 
of El Salvador and Guatemala to see if they were presenting 
a thesis in common on Cuba. He told me that the situation 
in Guatemala, if CASTRO survived, would be terrible, since 
she wavered between n military coup and a Communist coup.

Marcos told me that the only possible stabilization of Latin 
America included the assassination of CASTRO.

He thanked me for the reports received and asked me to let 
him know anything I might find out.

I arrived in Venezuela on 15 October 1966.

Edgar LEONI, nephew uf the President, was waiting for me at 
the Airport. He told me that he would leave the following 
Sunday for Santo Domingo and then for Miami (he is here now).

He commented to me regarding the Party: There were two clear
ly marked tendencies:

\ ■ SECRET
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a) That cf PAZ Galarraga, strongly socialist, ar.ti- 
Aracrican, and radical. I.e receives the support 
of his uncle. President LECM.

b) That of RJSmulo PF.TA'.CGt'RT, personified in Carlos 
Andrfs PPEZ (translator's note: this name is PEREZ), 
who was note noderate and was not anti-American.

The Party will be al lost divided if Gonzalo BAPFIOS is 
not put up as an interin candidate, hut they fear the 
arrival nf the next elections.

On 18 October I net at 2 in the afternoon with Rafael CALDF.RA

position of Chile and of FREI on Fidel 
when he goes to 

he would try to convince him to

theWe commented on ___ :-------------- --------- -----
CASTRO and be promised me that in December 
Chile to talk with FREI. ‘ 
take a more aggressive position against CASTRO, so that he 
will be on a level with the Christian Democratic Farties of 
the Caribbean, like his: cnPEY. He is very optimistic about 
the next elections. I told him what I knew about the posi
tion of Chile, that she had been very soft against CASTRO 
in spite of CASTRO'S attacks.

He told me that he was convinced that FREI had spoken with 
the Cuban regime about a possible including of Cuba in the 
OAS again, but that afterwards FREI had repented; and it 
was for that reason that Fidel attacked him so much.

He told me that Enrique HUERTAS had been to visit him in the 
name of "all the exile movement", to invite him tn a cele
bration in Miami. That the only thing that he was surprised 
at was the "extraordinarily anti-American" position of that 
boy. I told him that Enrique HUERTAS was a great guy, hut 
was very embittered and of course he represented cnly the 
doctors in Miami.

11.^

* t

That same day, at 4 in the afternoon, I met with GP.OOSKO, 
Under-Secretary General of the Presidency, in Miraflores.

He spoke to me very bitterly of tb.“ n» S, and' of what they 
had done in Santo Domingo. He told me that he had been in 

.the Dominican Republic al’ during the time of the "inter- 
. vention".

n
A %

He told me that Venezuela would adopt a strong position against 
CASTRO in the conference 
benefited the "gorillas" 
reason nothing was being

of Presidents. That now CASTRO only 
of Argentina and Brazil and for that 
done against him. CASTRO was the

1
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justification for the existence cf t’e gior.i 1 Ins.

I tele bin that 'ietnan ->ac distractec the forces of Democ
racy and he told ne: ’’That's %•* at they say; t’ e truth is 
that they don't want te <.'0 anyth in?." .

I stater, that the initiative against CASTRO corresponds to 
Latin America. He told r.e that that was in theory, but that 
in practice the U. 5. was needed.

(As can he seen, he .is of the sane opinion as PAS Galarraga.)

1

I departed congratulating President Lro’.'I on his position 
with respect to the Japanese Ccvernment in its trade with 
Cuba, and I asked hiri to make our desire of being strongly 
against CASTRO become a reality.

He told me that -that sane day he would see the President; 
he closed the meeting by saying, "Pon't worry, we are now 
very tired cf Fidel, the other day we hnd to sink a boat

: loaded*with munitions and Castroites.”

■■

That same night I was having drinks with Danilo SANSOM, new 
Nicaraguan Ambassador to Venezuela. Through bin I found out 
some very curious things: there arc three atnbassndors in 
Caracas who receive $5,000.00 a month to notify the Vene
zuelan DICEPOL of all connunicat ions in code. One of them 
is the one from Chile, who passes all the secret correspondence 
between CALDERA and FREI into the hands of the Venezuelan 
DIGEPOL.

On the following day I had a meeting with the "Josf Marti” 
Civic Club.

■ "• ■

/•'C?

S. Upon my arrival in Miami, on 20 October, I had a telephone 
/call from SOPO, in which he told me that his friend Osiel

GONZALEZ, of the Second Front of the Escambray, had a friend 
infiltrated into the ranks of Rolando MAMSFERRER and that 

■ he had heard the rumor that they were going to roh me of the 
arms that I had near West Tain Beach. That thev were trying 
to find out the exact location. That night Eugenio CLAUDE 
arrived from there (it is he who watches over the silent mo
tors and the rubber rafts that we have on the farm, because 
wo don't nave any arms), since he had a trial the 21st.

t

Yesterday, the 22nd, I went there (near Indiantown), to the 
farm, to study security measures with respect to the motors 
and the rafts and I found that on the only day CLAUDE had 
been away, they had stolen everything and they hhd set fire 
to the mobile home and to the wood house where the motors

6
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and rafts were. I notified the police in t!.e area and, en 
arriving here^ the local police and the FEI. 1 didn’t say 
anything about tr.e fact that the rotors were special. Any* 
way, you already Know what happened. I an trying to hold 
the boys back and to find cut where everything is new. I 
only know that ‘’A?;SFF.n’?EP is in Viani. If these sen continue 
acting in this way, this could end in 3 sang war. lt*s 
titue someone put an end to the daring of that jengster, who, 
I believe, deals also in the prostitution and drugs business.

Embraces, 

Ignacio
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Miaai 22 de Octubre 4» 1966

Querido Am

Solo dos lotras para infornarte de ad. viaje par Ifispano-Anericai

1-La reunion con Soaoza fue on "Las Minas",donde so celebraba un acto publico del Parti'

do Uberal.Fue el die 4 de Octubre de 1966*Hablanos de la posibilidad de quo pasara a la

Historia haciendo un gobierno revolucionario,honesto,con una pxoyeccion social indiscu- !

tiblo*Ls dije que el no necesitaba ni dinero ,ni poder,solo preatigio internacional«Que j t‘ 

oee preatigio intemacional solo lo conseguiria dandole una bofetada moral a los que

protendian inslnuar en el caiqpo intemacional que el era un dictadorzuelo nas*Cooen- ;

to favorablemento todo lo que lo dije*Hablanos de la reunion de Presidentes y de la pool- L
bilidad do que on privado so tratara ,en conferencia secreta,el team CUBA* |

Ba Nicaragua taabit-a rocibi a Amado Alvarez Toxao,cuyo reports lo onvio con Carl»De vuel-

ta a Miasi he recibido una ccounicaeion do Alvarez Torn»,en clave,usando un folleto quo „ ■ .
............. H .. ... ... f

el oe dio cono base do la clave.Pero honestamente,no he podido desentratar o decodificar |

lo quo ne dice*De todas manoraa,le escribi ya diciendole que an aclarara bien el codigo* !•.

Ahi lea envio el mensajo recibido ,con el folleto que sirvo de. codigo»para ver ci Yds* 

lo entienden*

Taabien bice contacto con el "JUgador de ajedrez" que va a Cuba y que Yds. puedan usar*

2-Uegne a Costa Rica el 7 de Octubre de 1966 por la madrugada,por autonovil*Me hospede 
, I 

case de Juan Niffiez Madriz,actual Secretario de Qrganizacion del Partido Liberacicn Nhol^U*. .

Bn osa casa obtuve los papelos que les envio,de los cuadxos do organizacion del Partido*

Bl dta 9 de Octubre,Pepe Figueroa on fue a visitar a case do JUan a las 12 b (Hora do Cas

ta Rice) *Almtn‘zaaos junto.Me analizo la situadon de Costa Rica de la sigtdonto nanerai -

Bl Gobierno no puede gobemar y caera on la anarqula*Frank Marshall esta conspirando para 

dorrocar al Gobicrno.Bllos (Liberacion Nacional) doben esperar a que so produzca el golpe 

de BstadP para entoncee ir al reseats de la Gen&titvclcnalidad y epalastar al golpista*

Uloa t» debaa ayudar <1 Gobierno*

Ho hablo amy &»1 do Daniel Odubor y no dijo que la amblcion Presidencial lo habia oegado*

Ml dlj© quo por deegraeiaipduber le heels deaaalado egeo a au quorida (enente) fque so lla°

J. r
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Baba Xlcira y que caa chiquilla era quien la habla aconsajado la tactics de ser "suave ■ *■

CM el Ccounisiao duranta la aaspana electoral de Oduber.Ue dijo que su opinion era qua la t
■ t 

j chiquilla era ccaunlata* (Averiguo Bas tarda sobre asta chlqAillai Alclra Schlotterhausen ..... .
1 Lobo,20 anos de edad,habla espanol y entiende lngles,trabaja en Soars Roebuck,tel*fono 
I •

1915 extension 93jes la ananto de Daniel Oduber)(Parece ser quo esta nina,en ofecte ,tl*ne
I
| etros "aaigoa cosnmistas",) . •
1 . ■ ■
| Dea Pope ■» dijo quo estaba auy apenado per los nal entendidos quo hablan habido entro noso-
i . ’ . ■
i ires y we adaro quo so habla dado cuenta quo el habla sldo viotina de las aisaas intrigas 

quo habla aldo yo,Mo dijo quo on San Jose so encontraba de visits Adolph Berle,que era saiy 

aodgo suyo y quo tenia una gran opinion sobre si. |

No dijo quo quoria seguir en contacts conodgo y quo ne agradecia quo le escribiera frecuen®

tenants y quo no paeara por San Jose sin verlo«Me invito a quo fuera aldia siguiento al 

Acto de Conmeaoracion del Partido,que queria quo todos vieran su afecto hade

A las 4 do la tarde del miwno dia,recibi la visits en ol misao lugarfcasa de JUan Nunes)* 

do Daniel Oduber.Fue guy afectuoso connigo.Su analiais de la situacion Costa Ricense fue 

igual a la de Don Pepe,con una excepciona el es partidario de ayudar a a Frank Marshall a 

dar ol Golpo de Estado para despues ,haciendose el desentendido con Frank,derrocarlo y 

toaar el poder,Me pregunto si yo tenia areas que pudiera ofrecerle.Le dijo quo no las tenia,f

peso las podia conseguir en un ncaento deteradnadCeLa pregur.v». que para, que queria las aruac.

Me dijo* es que varies grupos de Uberacion tienen arsenalea privado,y ni arsenal so el aas 
’ 7 ' ’ *'-r‘

o*oaso«Noa reinos(seguro hablaba de Don Pepe).Me dijo que acababa de terndnar una pista ।

on su finoa eltuada en los Unites con Nicaragua,quo "uno de estos dias* un C-46 haria

j un atorrixajo forzoso on la plsta para probaria, | :
.... S ‘

Yo lo dijo quo era nuy peligroso ayudar a Frank,porqua podia traecender la ayuda y lo

inoapaoitaria aoralmonto para doopueo actuar.Hl ate roopondlo quo en eso no habta problem* ■-

I niro Batados Unidos "serian los unicos quo podian fortnar un esoandalo,y nuestro Partido. . frS'

|r ' . _ , ■ ' • . i ’ S' 'a?-

gonvonee feoilnente a. Telles de que no tuvinoa nada qua ver con ol golpe%Ad8Raa,no la vaaoa.

I a dar tienpo a Frank Marshall a roacGionar despuss quo do ol golpe de Bstado* . ; .

■ : . ■ ’ - O..-
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Ma invito tasblen « asictix al acto do caanesoracion dal Partido al di* siguienta. . 

Ito ne table nal de Figueres,*unqiM par la coavera«cicn oe danostro que no cueata coo Figueres 

on tut plane*.

Accldeotalnecit* le pregunto a £ma tones Madriz el motive por el cual Daniel estab* tan 

•eguro de convene** a Tellos |Aian no dijo quo era por los ruerte* rusore* quo habian de 

quo la espesa de Tellez,*! eabajador aaoricano,”vivia" con el *x-4tt Bistro de Hacienda 

del Gobieno del Qrlich,que era un mienbro nuy i^ort&r.te del Partido Liberation National* 

Al di* aiguient* estuve on el acto innaugural del Partido,Od her so refirio al "gxupo de 

cubanoa “ quo eataban presentee y quo sabian quo el partido Uboracicn National dra un "ho» 

ga^para loo luchadores anti<omuniat***Al final Daniel fue a ealudaxno y Don Pape medio un 

. abraso delante do todoa*

. La adaaa tarda del acto ( 4 y nedia p*m* del di* 10 do Ootubre) cuando ontraba en laa 

oficina* do JUan Nunez Madriz pare ealudar a au aobrino Roberto Madriz,vi aalir junto* 

• Daniel Gdubar (tiene la* odicinas en *1 miamo edificio),a Frank Marshall y al Diputado 

Garren del Partido Liberation Hecional*Habian estado conferenciando en las ofltinas de 

Daniel*

A tram* de Guillenso Varga* pud* enteratao do quo hay deposito* de arm** en Costa Mca 

quo oatan en poder de Marcial AguL10z,que iban a ser vendidas a la gent* de Amulfo Aria* 

en P*nam,pero qua el hombre quo traia el dinero de Panma (Lui* Navas) habia aldo detenido 

on Panma cuando iba rumbo a Costa Rica*Que parte do les anas que habian en Costa Rica, 

habian aide cospradas en i^idura* a la gents de Villeda Morales*

Bl 11 de Octubre por la noche,tuve un acto de «le*nedidad on casa de Roberto Madrix*Fue 

un agasajo de parte de la gonto de Uberacion Nacional?A*lstierons

Andres Lipps* Bl Coronel Calderon - Robsrto Madrif* Glide de Madriz 

GoUloroo Varga** Eduardo Zuniga* JUan Nunez Madriz- Guillorco Alfaro(filocmunl*ta)

v

,r

; Cbupentles*

Bn oao acto no hicieron entrega d?l Documenta del Partido quo m nc«br*b« Miembro Honora* 

vie y Asecor Bjecutivo Bapocial do la Cmieion de Organisation del Partido,dado por or- 

don do Don Pepe Figuero«*Alli pude oaptar que Don Popo ostaba volviendo a rajuvenocor



co

los ceotactos con las base* dal Partldo,fxj»s todos hablaxon euy bias de Don Pepe y «q 

hostllwate a Daniel (Huber, inclusive Carpentier que era bootee de confianza de Daniel* 

Ye table bien de lot dos.

3-Llegue a Panaaa el 12 de Octubre de 1966.

KI 13 de Octubre per la tardo pudo ver a Don Marcos Robles.

Me dijo quo table hablado con Luis Conte Aguero y quo eate le table progwitado eval 

era la disposition co Panaaa al so tnaaran nedldaa continentalos reapecto a Cuba y 

Marcos tabla respondido quo la posture de Panaas era la ass agresiva contra Castro, 

la di a Don Marcoa el inform quo tenia aobro Arnulfo Arias y las ansa on Coata Rica 

y conente la necesidad do quo en privado y aecrotaasnte loo Presldentoa do Anorica 

tretaran el case Cuba.Maxcos Robles luce estar en una position abiertaaente agree!va y 

no dijo quo al hablaria con ol Preslde-rbo del Salvador y Guatemala para ver cl presentaban 

ma tesla on conun aobro Cuba.Bl no dijo que la aituacion de Guatenala,si supervivia 

Castro era terrible,ya quo osdlaba entro un golpe cdlitar y un golpe conuniata. | ■

Marcos ve di Jo quo la unica poaible estabilixacion do Latlno-taerlca IreXuia la deaapa* I 

ricion de Castro. |

Me dio lac graclaa por los Inf ones redbidoa y no pid&o quo cualquier cosa quo yo qverl- ;

guars so Is hiciera saber.

4-Uegue a Venezuela ol Id de Octubre de 1966.

En ol Aeropuerto m esperaba Edgar Xeon&.sobslno del Presidents,qua ns conunico qua 

ol doedngo proximo partirie para Santo Domingo y despues para Mlan&festa aqyi ahora).

Bl ne ccnontc lo referee!» « al Partidoa Habia dos tendencies claramnte narcadasa

a)la de Paz Galarraga, fuerteatente socialists,anti-norteamericana y radicaloRecibe

apoye de au tic,el Presidents leonl.

b) La da Romulo Betancourt tencarcada on Carlos Andres Prez,que era nas noderada y

no ora anti-noxteanerlcana.

Bl Fartido casl os divide al no as Usga a poner a Gonzalo Barrios de canttiato 

dt IraMacclon , pare totnen la llegada do laa proximo oiecBLenoe
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El di* IE de Octutee ne estrevlst* * la* 2 de la tarde ccn Bafael Caldera*

Ccmentsso* la posicibn de Chile y de Frei cobra Fidel Castro y ne pronetio quo en Dicie«hr*» •

cuando el fuera a Chile • conversar con Frel(trataria de conwncerlo de tomar una ac- ,
f 
j tltud mas agresiv* contra Castro*para que estuviera a la par de lo* Partido* Deaocrata*

Cristianos del Caribe com el *uyoCCPEY*Esta auy optimist* para las proximo* elocciones*

I* interne lo quo sable sobre la posture de Chile »que habia side auy suave contra Castro 
i 

a pesar do lo* ataquea de Castro* ! f
; i

' Mf dijo que el estaba conwencido de quo Frei habia hablado con el regimen cubano sobro

on posible ingreso de Cub* on la CEA de nuevo*pero que deapuea Frei *e habia arropendldoi 

J y por sao era que Fidel lo atacaba tanto* ,

Na dijo quo Enrique Huertaa lo habia Ido a visitar on noobre do *todo el oxllioP,para in- ’ 
i

oltarlo a un ecto on Miani*Que lo unico que le extrano fue la posture "extraordlnarlamnte 

anti-narteamerlcana " de as* auchacho*Yo le dije quo Enrique Huertas era un gran muchacho, : .

pare ostaba auy amargado y per stpu*sto,no representaba nada mas que a loe medicos de
Ma*d* | ;-4y;

Eso mlaao dla,a la* 4 de la tarde»a* entrevlste en Mlraflore* con GrocskOfSub-Secxetario Ge-
I I 

neral de la Fresidencla* I ?

; N* hablo auy acrement* de los EEUU y de lo que habian hecho en Santo-DoningQ*Me dijo que
.* • ' . ■ " " ' i

el habia eatado en Republic* Dominicans durante todo el Olenpo de la •IntexvencionP*

Me dijo que Venezuela edeptaria una posture energies contra Castro en 1* ccnfereixla 

■ ■ ■ de Presldentos*que shore Castro solo beneficlaba a los "gorilaa" de Argentina y Brasil y

por oso no so ostaba haciendo nada en contra de oleCastro era la justiflcaclon do la .

exlstoncia de los gorllas*
Yo lo dijo que Viet-Nm habia dlstraldo las fuerzas de la Draocracla y ne dijot oso es lo J! J t

\ que olios dicta(lo ciorto os quo no quioren hacor nada* vj
17 . ' • ' “ I ■ ’'’■'it''-'

Yo lo laalnuo quo la iniciativa contra Castro corrospondia a Latlno-Amerlca*El m dijo qua 
'■ • ■■ . ■ 77.

•so ora en teoriasparo que on la practice ae necealtaba do lo* BBUU. -
j-fe', / ......... . • ..
| ’ QCosg ao v.,88 ds la tendonola da Pas Calarrsga) '

■■i y ?/;7> t J ‘



Yo t^rsdne felicitando al Pr<rsioente Leoni par »u poctura con respect© al Gobiemo Japo- 

nos on su coaercio con Cuba y le pedi que le hieLera Hegar nuestro deseo de que fuero 

energico contra Castro*

He dijo que ese bIsbo die veria al Presidenteitexnino diciendot No to preocqpes,que ya 

ostanos Buy cansados de Fidel ,el otro die tuviaos quo hundir un bared cargado de su- 

alciones y de castristas*

Eaa adsaa nocho estuve toaando tragos con Danilo Sanson.nuevo Eabajador de Nicaragua en 

Venezuela,per el bo entero de coses suy cur loses ■ Hay tree eafaajadoxes on Caracas,que reciben 

E5,000*oo Bensuales para notificar todas las conunicaciones en codigo a la M UOEPCl ve- 

neaolana*Uno de olios es el do CBilo,que pass toda la correspondencia secrets entre Caldera 
y FYoi a nanos de la DXGEPCL venezolang** I

Al die siguiente two una reunion con el Club Clvico "Jose Marti"*

5"A al llegada a MiaBitel 20 de Octubre,tuve una llanada telefonica de Sopo ,donde an decia r 

quo su aadgo Osiel Gonzalez,del 2do* Pronto del Escanbray tenia un aaigo infiltrado en
•• • ■ • . 1 

las files de Rolando Mansferrer y que habia oido el runor de que iban a robane las \’ - • • .K
arnas que yo tenia cores de West Pain Beach*Que estaban averiguando la direceion exacts* 

. Em noche llego de alia Eugenio Claude (es el que cuida los aotores silenciosos y las 

balMS de Gobs quo tenenos en la granja,ya que anas no tenanos) pues tenia un juicio■ 

el 21.

Ayer dia 22 fui alia (cerca de Xndiantoun),a la granja»para estudiar aedidas de seguridad ; 

con respects a los notores y la s balsas y me encontre conque en el unico dia que Claud e 

habia estado fuera,se habian robado todo y 1* habian prendido fuego *1 twhil-home y s la 

case de eadara donde esos notores y balsas estabaiuNotifique a la polida <tol lugar y j 
' ' ■ ■ i

al llogar aquA a la policia local y al FBI.No dije nada de que los notdzee eran enpeciales.

: Do nodo quo ya ustodaa saben lo ocurrido*Estoy tratando de ccntener a lea wjchachoa y t ; 
' v ■ . ■ ' ■ ’ ■ ; ' ' I' i

de averiguar donde esta oso ahora*Solo se que Mansferrer esta en Miaini*Si esos senorea 

giguen aotvando on eea formateeto puede teminar en una luche de pandiil&e«Ee hers de

'<L’' que alguicn pongs franc a la osadia de ess ganstar,^ segun csao anda tanblen on negp“ , 

. aica do prostitution y drogao* ■ •; ’*
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MEXICO CITY INFO MANAGUA

TYPIC AMBIDDY

REF

1. RE PARA 4 REF, AMBIDDY/1 RECEIVES’A SUBSIDY

nOK WOFACT.WHICH HE CLAIMS IS DISBURSED TO FAMILIES OF AMWGSLD 

CASUALTIES. THIS SUBSIDY WAS CUT LAST JUL\, AND HE HAS BEEN WARNED

£ .

fetf:

IT MAY BE ELIMINATED IN THE FUTURE.

a. AMBIDDY/1 HAS MENTIONED IN PAST HE LIKELY TARGET FOR
■V

ASSASSINATION ATTEMPT BY CASTRO HUT DOUBT ALVAREZ REPORT IS ATTEMPT

r BY AMBIDDY/1 TO REGAIN STATUS

. 2ND OF MESSAGE 
r-'vr

St£V .'"X 
BbW

•i.- Jt-uwE,

I

I

i«

C/WH/C/CICS "IA. A7C

WH/1 J.Stewart (draft)"

C/WH/2/CR&N ri eh n
DC/tu J 7 /yeW

eOOWIKATim tffKIH C/WH/C

SECRET
A^TNSMT»<S7me 

4FFICCA

*

i <*»•**!**•«<•*■.
BY OTHSR THAN TH! I1IUINB OFFICE » M0HIMTI9
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SECRE T 150140Z CITE MEXICO CITY 3860

DIRECTOR INFO MANAGUA

TYPIC AMBIDDY 

REF: A. MANAGUA 5808

150ciEbZ 17 95^**

Bo DIRECTOR 417^3

I. ONLY ELEMENT WHICH WOULD EFFECTIVELY FAN FIRE OF

CURRENT ANTI-GOC PROPAGANDA IN MEXICO WOULD BE EXPOSURE OF:

A. CUBAN CLANDESTINE OPERATIONS DIRECTED AT MEXICO, OR, 

- Bo COMPLETE DISREGARD FOR MEXICAN SOVEREIGNITY ON PART 

OF CUBANS INVOLVED IN THIRD COUNNTRY OPS.

2. IN LINE WITH REF B, STATION PLANNING:

' A. IDENTIFY VALVERDE AND COLLEAGUES AND TRY DETERMINE 

~ IF THEIR ACTIVITIES INVOLVE MEXICANS.
s"‘~ B. TRY TAPE STRONG ANTI-MEXICAN STATEMENTS HOPEFULLY MADE

■J BY VALVERDE AND FRIENDS DURING MEETING WITH DR. ALVAREZ.
‘i. PLAN HAVE FIRST MEETING WITH ALVEREZ 18 OCTOBER USING 

' LIEMBRACE TEAM FOR SURVEILLANCE MEETING SITE AND TAILING OF 

ALVAREZ FOR SEVERAL DAYS. WILL EXPLORE WITH ALVAREZ HOW 

■ VALVERDE COULD BE TRAPPED INTO MAKING STATEMENTS DETRIMENTAL

7 TO MEXICO IN CONNECTION WITH STRONG ARM TYPE OPS AND HOW THESE STATE-
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SECRET .
PAGU Z ICEXICO CITY £3£2 secret

RENTS COULD BE RECORDED. CLANDESTINE PHOTOS OF VALVERDE WOULD
BE TAKEN AT SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS. DEFENDING O!i TAKE, TAPES AND V

PHOTOS COULD BE SENT MEXICAN OFFICIALS WHILE PART OF INFO

LEAKED TO FOREIGN PRESS. LIEM3RACE WOU.D NATURALLY SURVEIL
VALVERDE'S MOVEMENTS FOR PERIOD AFTER INITIAL MONITORED MEETING | j

WITH ALVAREZ. I ‘

5. PLEASE ADVISE STATUS AM3IDDY-I RELATIONSHIP WITH WOFACT. I ’

RE? A COULD POSSIBLY BE AMSIDDY-1 ATTEMPT TO REGAIN STATUS. > ‘
SECRET ------- * f

ST . f • •< .

SECRET |
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11 October 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD: ' i t

SUBJECT: "303 Group" Policy Paper on AMWORLD i %

An attempt ban been made by a WH/Cuba officer to trace a. 

"303 Group" policy paper concerning the AMWORLD project. Head- i

quarter's "303^Group" files, AMBIDDY-l's 201 file, and the retired 
"files of the AMWORLD project have been thoroughly searchjwith

negative results.
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SECRET 06170SZ CITE JMWAVE 3460
Managua info director^Mexico city ’IOctSS 12341

typic ambiddy

REFi MANAGUA 5806 C-S& £> 3 7**+?

1. DOCTOR. (FNU) CAPOTE IS PROBABLY IDEN WITH DR. ROBERTO 

E. CAPOTE MIR WHO ARRIVED MEXICO CIRCA MARCH 66 UNDER WHO 

SCHOLARSHIP. '.’AS MEDICAL DOCTOR IN ARMY MEDICAL CORPS AND

MEMBER DELEGATION OF DOCTORS WHO TRAVELLED TO ALGERIA MAY 63.

FORMERL. MARRIED TO LILIANA NOY FLEITES.

2.

SEC

NO IDENTIFIABLE TRACES VALVERDE

3 AMOT TRACES PENDING.
R E T &'tfKTe<L t

BT

i

j:
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CITE DIRECTOR *4 17 9 3

wIMEXICO CITY INTO: JMVAVE MANAGUA PANAMA
TYPIC AMBIDDY
REF: MANAGUA 5808 (IN 10492)* (BEING RELAYED PANAMA)

t
/ 1. IN EFFORT TAKE MAXIMUM ADVANTAGE CURRENT'ANTI-GOC PROPAGANDA
ATMOSPHERE MEXICO BUILT UP BY RICO GALAN AND LOPEZ DIAZ INCIDENTS, 

• v* 
f\-' RBADQUARTERS REQUESTS MEXICO CITY CONSIDER ENTRAPMENT OF CAPOTE

~ < "* -• * p
I1SD VALVERDE IF CAN CONFIRM REF STORY. . -

A. PRELIMINARY HEADQUARTERS TRACES: ; , I ■ ’ ' - -
0 R DOCTOR CAPOTE: PROBABLY IDENTIFIABLE DR. ROBERTO R. CAPOTE MIR, CUBAN 
'i*.**'- • ■ ' ‘. ’• S
y STUDYING UNDER SPONSORSHIP WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO) IN MEXICO-

MARCS 1966. MEMBER CUBAN MEDICAL MISSION TO ALGERIA - MAY 1963.
' PREVIOUSLY DIRECTOR "CAMILO CIENFUEGOS" CLINIC AND SURGEON. VALVERDE: 

tonV POSSIBLY IDENTIFIABLE A) DR. RAUL VALVERDE ABRIL, CP MSIBER HAVANA «

M ■

<4

i

1961. SUB-SECRETARY MINISTRY OF JUSTICE. VISITED USSR
- ILLEGALLY IN 1952 VIA FRANCE - JUNE 1982 .J CONNECTED INTEL, SUB— 

VERSION, SABOTAGE ACTIVITIES FOR GOC AS REFLECTED HORSING FILES CI 
SECURITY DIVISION, LNREAD - FEBRUARY 1962

■;0<
■

'»&

-cont/
comiMATtw wrmM
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I ’•(page two ~1 ^"T
*, ■ ■ ' ‘
I B) DR. MARIANO VALVERDE MEDEL, DOCTOR MEMBER CP HAVANA - FEB 1961. 1
! 1
t DIRECTOR OF HAVANA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, ATTENDED WHO SEMINAR 3

r USSR- APRIL 1964. COMMUNIST PROFESSOR OF SURGERY HAVANA UNIVERSITY •
: JULY 1964. C) DR. ARMANDO C. VALVERDE MEDEL, SUSPECT COMMUNIST 

- -i
ARTEM ISA, CUBA - SEPTEMBER 1961. TRAVELED HAVANA/PRAG^E 18 JULY 1963 ■

L AMD PRAGUR/RAVANA 17 AUGUST 1962. COMMUNIST PHYSICIAN HEAD OF CP "J 

k a” AND UUm ARTBIISA. ’• :’:W
I ' 3. ALVAREZ' FILE REFLECTS HE WAS SURGEON HAVANA UNTIL AUGUST 1
I / I960 WHEN HE TRAVELED MEXICO. HE BECAME SECRETARY OF ORGANIZATION 4 
k OF FRD. ASSESSED AS CAUI, PRACTICAL, MORE POLISHED THAN OTHER EXILES. 4

' HQS OFFICER PREVIOUSLY STATIONED MEXICO CITY RECALLS ALVAREZ HAD ;
US VISA SNAFU ABOt'T 1961 AND SHOULD HAVE EXTENSIVE VISA FILE. NOTH ' ■'I

HE JfflWOAD EYSAGE/1 AT AIRPORT JULY 1966 MFACAM91//4
..... ‘ .................. J

J ^ IZXICO CITY-7999. IN VIEW PROSPECTIVE SURVEILLANCE HY8AGR/1 WHILE u .•Vf
MEXICO ' PER PANAMA CITY 1152, STATION NIGHT ANTICIPATE SIMILAR
MEETING.

END OF MESSAGE 
• cont/ 
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PAGE THREE

OTE DIRECTOR 4/?^ 3

WH/C/Comment:*AMBIDDY/l and Amaro ALVAREZ Torino reported ALVAREZ 
contacted by Dr. (fnu) CAPOTE, Cuban in Mexico studying on WHO 
scholarship. CAPOTE introduced ALVAREZ to CUIS officer who used 
name VALVERDE.
MEXICO CITY:-»7999: LITB1P0S reported 18 July 1966 that HYSAGE-1 
set at airport by Amaro ALVAREZ Tormo upon arrival Mexico.
Bahama CITY 1152: HYSAGE-1 plans arrive Mexico City 8 October 1966 
Mould appreciate discreet surveillance

-3

KUMNw orricu

. -3

C/WH/C/CICS

WH/C/MO

WH/C/FI

P. Holts (phone)WH/2/Panama

WH/C/CA/PA

WH/1/ Mexico 3 ..-7 
4 ■

3
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FOLEETO QUE EL DR. ALVAREZ TORMO IE ENTREGO EN MEXICO, PARE DESCIFRAR IAS CLAVES DE SUS :

CARTAS EN CCDIGO.

EL ORDER DEL FOUETO EN COPXA FOTOSTATICA ES«

1-Pcxtada

2-Contraportada

>PaqlM« interiores del foll«to,de dos en doe.en el nisno orden en que
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DISPATCH | s.t.UX. PIOCISSIX^ ACT.OM

MttBiaaw

Chief of station, Mexico City XX
Mooxiwn

**° Chief, UH Division) Chief, JIUAVE OUT QMUTO KS 
CM iUMC Mtn*

,"0,, Chief of Station, Managua j. p/ '
_____MMflB

SUBJtCT o OPERATIONAL/AMBIDDY-1

REFERENCEl MANAGUA58Q8

Attached is a report by Jamec D. ZABOTH (P) of his

contact with AHBIDDY-1 as mentioned in referenced cable-.

Lawrence F. BARKER

Attachment, HWt 
Report, a/s

Distribution!

COS, Mexico City w/att 
Chief, WH Division w/att 
Chief, J11WAVE w/att

S October 1908

OmtMHMMXTO MMKH WfflOl MO HUMKi*

’(NMA-36B7

MV 
'SOTS 196« t

aMimcAttow

S-E-C-R-E-T
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SECRET

On 2 October 19S6, Janes 3. ZABOTH (P) net with AHBIDDT-1 
enJ the Mexico City representative of the MRR, Dr. Amaro E. 
ALVAREZ Tormo, whose nailing address is Apartado Postal 53-922, 
Mexico 17, D.F. lie works at Laboratorios Promeco de Mexico, 
S.A., Bahia de San Hipolito 51, Mexico, C.F., Telephone 45-62-46, 
and mailing address Apartado 53-978, Mexico 17, D.F.

Doctor ALVAREZ told the following story: ile is a Cuban 
exile who came out in August I960 and has worked since as the 
MRR representative in Mexico. He worked with the FRD in 1960-61 
and hue had contact from time to time with Mexico City Station 
officers since that time. His last contact, so far as he knows, 
was Andrew F. MERTON (P). His brother is Doctor Jose Ramon 
ALVAREZ Tormo, who was captured in Cuba in March 1965 and is 
serving nine years in CabaAas rrison as a counter-revolutionary. 
ALVAREZ believes his brother was working as a WOFACT agent., but 
is not sure. Two other doctors, who are members of his family, 
were captured at about the same time. They are Doctor Fidsncion 
SANCHEZ Escoto, serving thirty years in Cabanas, and Doctor 
Adalberts SAAVEDRA Dias, serving twenty years in Principe Prison.

Early in September 1966, ALVAREZ received a telephone call 
from a Doctor (fnu) CAPOTE, a Cuban who is at the Public Health 
School of Mexico on a scholarship from the World Health Organixa- 

- tion. His telephone number in Mexico City is 35-39-64. CAPOTE 
identified himself as having been a medical student in Havana 
when Doctor ALVAREZ was a resident surgeon at the University 
Hospital, and asked if ALVAREZ remembered him. ALVAREZ told him 
that he remembered him (although he did not).thinking that CAPOTE 
probably wanted to contact him to make arrangements to defect. 
ALVAREZ accepted an invitation to have dinner with CAPOTE and 
mat him the same evening. They went to * French restaurant with 
good food, good wine, and good atmosphere, and CAPOTE paid the 
Check. ALVAREZ said that when they mat, he vaguely remembered 
the raoe of capote as one of his former students but could remem
ber nothing more about him.

After initial small talk at dinner, ALVAREZ asked if there 
were anything he could do to help CAPOTE to defect, as Doctor 
Alarlco FERNANDEZ had recently done (another Cuban doctor on a 
WHO scholarship in Mexico). CAPOTE replied that ha was not in
terested in defecting, he was very happy in Cuba, Socialism is 
wonderfult eto. Ha went on to say that he wanted to talk with 
ALVAREZ in an attempt to help him out with a personal matter.

* CAPOTE said he knew the brother of ALVAREZ and had some friends 
... Who might holo to got him out of prison and out of Cuba. One of 

them, in particular, was coming to Mexico shortly, and when ho

: . . SECRET) .
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secret

QCAP0TE eaid ha would call ALVAREZ and try to arrange 
cXp'OrT’5 to talk with th* person. ALVAREZ agreed, thinking 

was referring to the Vice-Minister of Health in Cuba, 
•Rrout? knew waa “cheduled to transit Mexico soon thereafter 
•wr'wt<Te to a United Nations nesting in Hew York.

19&& contact was on Thursday, 2# September IMS, at
♦s,Sew8* wben CAPOTE suddenly appeared without prior notice

ZL Laboratory where ALVAREZ was working and told him the 
in town and could see him immediately, but they would 

yo go at once and go straight to hia. They used ALVAREZ* 
®<p» ^tid CAPOTE directed him by ’a round-«bM>* rout. vie*. * 

of false turns, to a restaurant the name and address of 
ALVAREZ did not remember} but said he could go back to 

♦ .locate if if necessary. The place has serving areas on 
a* "three floors. They went to the third floor, which was 

with small groups of tables separated from each other 
Katl 'L^°°r space, ostensibly dance floor. ALVAREZ said he 
•"-'i'h'ctively recognised the place as controlled. Oho or two 

at each of tha groups of tables and after a 
ne realised that they ware there for surveillance. He and 
^at down at a table which CAPOTE chose, and a few minutes 

_ t®^’ %he of the individuals who had been sitting alone got up 
^jSSie over to join them.

_ tyk Jiat down and introduced himself to ALVAREZ as "VALVERDE*. 
M AftSftno pretense of boCng another doctor or of"using any 
•Wr %Very; but identified himself as a Cuban Intelligence 
*T”QW- 'who might be able to help ALVAREZ to get hia brother re- 

along with his other two relatives. VALVERDE said that 
" vxVAReX wanted to do so, tney could go back to Cuba together 
r"® day, his brother and the other two would be released 
alvak^® and *°uld b® put on themxt flight back to Mexico, 

told him to slow down, that he had no intention of going 
••AA »% Cuba with anyboay, mucn less a perfect stranger'wnom ne 
~dknow and who might be playing any kind of a game. 
”ALy/yfe&E said he was a wise man to check and be cure ”*■ what ha 
*®a o6ihH. and handed him a latter from a female cousin, who is 
A *hMjr?A Communist still in Cuba. She told ALVAREZ he was shirk" 

duty to his family if he did not help his brother and 
’“•'MSVes to get out of prison, and at the same time to help 
p*bjVllltate himself with his own country. She ended with a note 

that the bearer of the latter was a person of absolute 
•AA*AxlTOoe with authority to deal with ALVAREZ and make oommitments 
AA m matter.
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ALVAREZ read the letter and put It In his pocket, telling 
VALVERDE that this still did not identify him nor did it tell 
bin any more about what they wanted from hie. VALVERDE said 
they wanted only to help ALVAREZ and his relatives and were 
trying to sake it possible for hie to do something tha could 
earn their release. VALVERDE then showed bin a latter of intro
duction written on Cuban Ministry of the Interior official 
stationery and signed by Ramiro VALDEZ, which stated that "Sefor 
VALVERDE* was an official of the Ministry who was travelling 
abroad on a special mission and should be assisted by all Cuban 
official missions and friendly governments. (ALVAREZ str.ed that 
he left the meeting first, then waited around outside until he 
saw CAPOTE and VALVERDE leave in a car with diplomatic tags, 
although ho did not got the license numbers.)

After ALVAREZ read the letter and gave it back, VALVERDE 
told him, "Look here now, be sure we can take care of your 
brother, but we don't want money. In other eases, okay, wa'll 
take money because we can always use it, but that's not what we 
want, from you." ALVAREZ told him to wait a minute. If he was 
threatening his brother unless ALVAREZ gave him information, he 
would say no. "X will have the pain of whatever happens to my 
brother, but you have the responsibility for it because.he is 
your prisoner. Nothing I can do will control what happens to 
him. Only you can control that." He said ha would not collaborate 
rlth the*. VALVERDE replied; that this was similar to the response 
they usually got from the so-called democratic types, but that 
ALVAREZ was going too fast and refusing before he knew the situa
tion. He described ALVAREZ as playing Don Quixote and tilting 
at windmills. He said the Cuban situation would ultimately be 
solved on tie international level and the question of which side 
Will come out on top would bo resolved at that point by ths big 
powers and nothing they (VALVERDE and ALVAREZ) did at their 
level was going to have any^-il effect on the outcome. Therefore, 
there was no reason they could not work together on something that 
was in their common interests and to their mutual advantage.

VALVERDE then aaid he would be completely frank with ALVAREZ 
and told him they knew they had only one real enemy in tha world, 
including PBPRIME, and that was WOFACT. lie said they «.lso knew 
WOFACT waa no longer interested in exile organ!, only 
individual exiles with potential influence for ths ;ie
eaid they, knew about the training camps in Central America with 
about 200 men, but they ware not worried about them. They already 
have infiltrations into them, and if they become troublesome, the 
Cubans can bring aufficient pressure against them and have them 
oloead down by propaganda from Radio Havana, through lo«?«.l newsman,
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oppoaitiwm political parties, tne United Mations, and other 
internet iw^i pressure. VALVERDE said they, also, were interested 
in indivx^t,Jftx eon, not in groups. In fact, they were interested 
primarily one nan, the only one who mi^ht be able to organise 
groups on the inside as well as the outside, who also has 
the bacKi:*,v of WOFACT. "rfe .ftave him incur slants," he said, 

n^eture of a marksman sighting a rifle. "That xan is 
AMBXDDf-ls All we need is the information about hin and the 
■•ana •• hin out of the picture, nothing more."

ALVA.V.t said he was only a propaganda man who followed direc
tions he Meeelved from the M?.K, knew nothing about military matters, 
and had mx direct contact with nor knowledge of AM3IDDY-l's 
routine o^. movements. Therefore,'he could not gl-»e then any in
formation an? value to them, even if he were willing to sell 
out AK»lr>»Aya.l> which he would not do. VALVERDE said that was 
okay, that: was about what they expected his first reply to be, 
but they %td time to wait for him to think it over. VALVERDE 
•aid he oo^tid wait until Saturday, 1 October 1966 for another 
meeting \lvon the night of Thursday, 29 September 1966).

broke in at thia point and said they knew that ALVAREZ 
■' travels A. sc’reat deal through Latin America in his business and
£•••• A?* • position to pick up information that they might be

. • , interested. i.h, This could perhaps be enough to keep their
< attention <while he thought oyer and made up his mind on their offer.

• •xaaPA'A\ they had a need for more and batter quality information 
on Guateaw^^ and if he wanted to work on that for-a ahort while, 
they migh^ be able to work out something with him. VALVERDE inter
jected a %enment then that this was jumping the gun and might get 
them off something far away from Cuba, AHBIDDY-1 and the 
relative^ ALVAREZ, which were the main considerations. He 
suggested Again fiat they sleep on it and they could talk again. 
Be eaid $$ ALVAREZ agreed to cooperate with them, ha would put 
hir In tos^eh with one of his friends who was staying in Mexico, 
and they. %dhld take care of the details at that end, while he, 
VALVERDE^ was taking care of the necessary approvals and overall 
agr^amenta hack in Cuba, tc which he had t© return in a few days. 
ALVAREZ AAld he had no objection to meeting and talking again, but 
he was ha would hot be changing his mind. VALVERDE said again 
that wa% All right and that they could wait.

AL)6\^£i left the meeting and tried to contact AMBIDDY-1 
IsaodiatalLyi He could not gat through to Miami until the following 
day. Frisky, 10 September 1966, when he talked to AMBXDDY-l’s 
offioe wvhager, Manuel GUILLOT, who told him that AMBIDDY-1 had 
gone th^t sam day to Nicaragua, ALVAREZ caught the next flight 
to NioarA^ha ca Saturday, 1 October 1956, to confer with AMBIDDY-1 •

SECBETi
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Before leaving, on Friday night, he called CAPOTE and told him, 
truthfully, that a sister was going to visit tne next day and 
Sunday, and he and his wife were going to be tied up all weekend 
taking her sightseeing, including being out of the city Saturday 
night* lie would be back to work, however, on Monday morning, 
and if they wanted to talk again he was willing, although he 
warned then he had not changed his mind at that point. CAPOTE 
•aid Monday was fine and he would contact ALVAREZ to cake an 
appointment.

1 
i

After discussing the natter with AMBIDDY-i, they decided that 
ALVAREZ would p.o back to Mexico on Sunday, 2 October 1966, and 
■ake the Meting on. Monday when they contact him. He would con
tinue to claim he oould give nothing useful about AHBIDOY-1 
and would not do so in any event, but mi^ht nibble at the Guate
mala proposition in return for promises of better treatment for 
his brother. If WO FACTwishes to monitor this operation, they 
■ay contact ALVAREZ in Mexico City as "a friend of Carlos with a 
MSSaga from him." AMBIDDY-1 directed ALVAREZ to cooperate within 
reason with the WOFACT contact if one were made, such as reporting 
•tents, passing deception material, etc., so long as it was under
stood that control of the 
•••opt to the extent that 
time parallel.

operation will 
WOFACT and MRR

not be turned over, 
interests and ideas con-

t

•4

‘V-

t

•-.3.

9
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MEXICO CITY INFO DIRECTOR , J../AVE 

TYPIC AMBIDDY 

. 1. AMBIDDY-1 AND MEXICO CITY RE IT. EDS NT ATI VE

E. (ALVAREZ) TORMO WERE IN MANAGUA I OCT VIERE MET WITH STATION 

OUTS DE C/0 JAMES D. ZABOTH. COS WAS AT SAME SOCIAL AFFAIR BUT

AVOIDED CONTACT. NEXT DAY A MB ID DY AND ALVAREZ AGAIN VISITED 
ZABGTh TO INFORM KIM REASON FOR ALVAREZ PRESENCE MANAGUA. ALVAREZ

CONTACTED IN EARLY SEP BY DOCTOR (FNU) CAPOTE* CUBAN IN PEXICO

STUDYING ON WHO SCHOLARSHIP. IN SUBSEQUENT MEETING CAPOTE 

INTRODUCED ALVAREZ TO CUBAN INTEL OFFICER SUPPOSEDLY FROM HAVANA 

?VHO USED NAME VALVERDE. VALVERDE ASKED ALVAREZ TO TELL CUIS HOW 

itO GET TO AMBIDDY IN RETURN FOR RELEASE FROM CUBAN PRISONS GV 
/' ALVAREZ BROTHER AND TWO COUSINS. CLEAR INDICATION THAT CUIS

ATTEMPTING ASSASSINATE AMBIDDY. CAPOTE ALSO ATTEMPTED LAY ON 

?INFO REPORTING REQUIREMENTS ESPECIALLY INFO ON GUATEMALAN'

'SITUATION.. ALVAREZ REFUSED Biff VALVERDE ASKED HIM TH INK. MATTERS

OVER* NOT ACT HASTILY. ? A:

' E.'' ALVAREZ PHONED MIAMI, LEARNED AM3IDDY IN^ANAGUA, FLEW < 

HERE TO RELATE ABOVE STORY. ALVAREZ’ RET IK NED MEXICO 2 OCT
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PALZ2 isas S E C ft E T ‘‘‘■••‘hCREI
A«D R.Aw.tEJ .':LLl '•EAT DAYt ,

3. VALVERDE SAID IF A^AkEZl'V^L^i^PLAY ALONG HE WOULD \ | i

PH HIi1 IN TOUCH WITH ANOTHER CUIS OFFICER RESTING MEXICO. A !
9

4. ALVAREZ AND AMBlDDY WILLING ALLOW W OF A CT HAND IN OP. IF 

HQS APPROVES AND MEXI DESIRES 60 AHEAD, NEED ONLY CONTACT ALVAREZ < «

At PHONE A5-62-43 IDENTIFYING CALLER AS "UN AMIGO DE CARLOS EN j ' ’

MANAGUA." ’ t

5. TIME DID NOT ALLOW FOR PROPER DEBRIEFIiiG ALVAREZ LOCALLY.

HAVE NO DESCRIPTION VALVERDE. POUCHING DETAILS 5 OCT.

SECRET ' . . ' ■ . . -.11 ,

«’. . . . . . . 0 SC® -C-
?? "Gr’Oi'yv ■ v • < C ??.'’c

CGKIYSiED PS.'.’VL'f A - A I1/'--’ ' ‘ T‘* .rv‘
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1. PRESENT ItSiO

ban,0**4. 
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section m ____________
OCWFatlM 
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.. ... .ZT.V" ____ 1..* j___

OCCUPATIONAL M FINANCIAL DATA

ieoLceJ. OocIoa*

1-Familiary cubaid* of tho MHR of about 900 dollars
2**$3000«oo in safe deposit Bank account
3**$d000.oo in safe deposit Bank account (See atachenent # 3)

SECTlOe IV____________________________  -_________ OUGAOIZATIOHAL ArFILIATiOMS________ ___________

10. MtMOIMHir IK OELI OIOUS OS SAM 11ATIOMS 

A,C»U» l,Aryu:^acian f aioULaz UnJLyaiMJiiuiia0 UnbKMUaim. AMOciatioiu
j

tie 9IIIMT ANO FAST MEMOERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL AND SOCIAL DRSANI 1ATI0NS* POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS

As&fto RewltuLioncuty. Kacovauj. fovemeni*- QuusasU. Secnelcuu^

»*.

HXICATIOaM, DATA 
SCHOOLS

SECTION V

NMSt AND LOCATION OP SCHOOL NAMC OF COUOSS OATES ATTENDED DEGHEE 
RECEIVEDP««« T»
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COMINISMO.«»? PARA GUE...? 1959 -Folleto del Bur© de infoxnacion y propaganda -^uba 
Agrupacion Catolica Universitaria.Havana.

TRAICION.IGRITAH 20.000 TUMaAS CUBAKAS. 1960- Libro iqpreso en el Editorial Jus -Nexici

_____________________ (Continued! Atachement # 2) 
ES.SPECIAL MILL*. ABILITIES. NORSIE* *UCN AS RADIO. PHOTOGRAPHY. ETC.

r

SECTIM VII MILITARY SERVICE

COUNTRY
OATES

UNIT a*NK OUTV*
> ooa

/25? No, i, 
Keo&C rvtmu /df. Lt, and QjmJL Qi$a >

C«6a /959 /«5? Rebel A/umf ML U,

•lOCMTirvi.a coimTnv. inoicate were service pCRromate. decorations. imr mo why discharged. rive details is ui 
prisoner.

■hwn X was a awnber of the Cuban Rebeld Axoy»X worked in the Occidental part of Cteiente 
provincesCiba!ManzanillofCanpechuela,Niquero>Bayan»,JiguanitContraniaestru»Baix<» y Yara.

P present ay renouncing letter in Octuber 1958»accusing the Goverment to be in tha hands 
of CoiBminism.
X receive the trainning of caderet bn a special zone of Canal Zone in Panama.ta bo infil > 
trated in Cuba in 1961 (See atachement #4)

SECTIM VIII EMPLOYMENT DISTORT

NOTE: INDICATE CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF EMPLOYMENT LISTING LAST POSITION FIRST, INOUM ANY C^VSgmsOfT EMPLOYMSNT.

a

16

A. INCLUIIVC OATES fPrwfRJ 
1953-1954

t>. CMRLOVER Hed4^’ *00Btsa
Centro de Estudios CuJ__Bsaarrate A 64 Havens Cu*s>

a. type or aoaa PrOffOSOl 
of Histology

«• SALARY OR (ARNINGS f. REASON FOR LEAVING

I premotod-io baat-paslcSons 300.00 |v«« monta

17. 

_P

2S

«• INCLvSIoS WTEi (Ftsa-T*.

14S4-1956
bs CMFLOYCR 

Centro d» B Jlia

A00RE89 

Beearreta M 64 Havana Cuba

d. type or »°"‘Prof,of 
ivsioloov andChsmistn 
A. INCLUSIVE OATES (FwTdJ

1956-195S

>• SALARY OR EARNINGS f. REASON FOR LEAVING

• $600.oo I'" month 
b. msLOYCN
Centro de E.M.

X was pwottdoSoirateeHeige^eeTiod -the phoi 
1 c . A00RE9S

1 Baaarrate 664 Havana .tuba

d. type or boas

Director and Prf.
0« SALARY OR EARNINGS f. REASON FOR LEAVING

* S900.OO 1*** month Th■ tflaihrt IbiWAfflrlSMintinrcIhilWti_______

IS.

A. INCLUSIVE OATES <Fro«»ToJ

1957 - 1958
be EMRLOYIR 
Hoioital Infantil__

«. aooreS ■ewvevw-awwniuiv.Biunr

Univeraidad de la Habana
6e TYPK OF KRK 

Rsfildant student
a. SALARY ON (ARHIHOS If. .«ARON VOR I.TAVINO

’ 120.00 lMS month
.. aoones? “San juan
Sonitorip Bnfonnedadea Msntalim ,de Dio s5M.

a. INCLUSIVE OATES (FrRN’TdJ 0. EMPLOVEO

_Br«CharJM,Mirtlnf*
JiT-ad. ivrs or oom 

jMatment of Insulin
4v SALARY On EARNINGS iASON FOR LEAVING

The war against Batista Dictatorship

«... • • -if.-:-.:- ■>- r AU-.*-"/ - V --''S " - c«3I
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SECTlM till ttonius aao sistus
t<AA

• a er ».o»m

none. 1

stCTioa six
IB.NAMCS or RILATIWlt lM AM* MV€«MlCMT SCRVlCt*

RELATIVES, ACQUAISTMCES MO COeTACTS

A:

Mne
I*. •ILkTIVtt. VHItHOS. COB»t«M«OlHT* IH U.S. (A«pla«a »•/*«ioa.k.p) I

Relativass Cha Couain-Dra* Edita Buena Mae Baath *14734 Exwin $t«Ap*4«Van Mtfys California
Q» Cousin-Jose Artime *-917-C Louisa SUGlondale California f

___________ Q» Cousin-Jose Buena .1 don«t know tiw» (saw aehBmnwa # n) _______|
IT. NKTUIIM.It«TIM Of CtOSt BCLMIVCS IH U.S. («!»• *•••. c«<» a»»b«r if c<re>r>«a>« —________________ I

All ay cousina azo cubesi refugee*
Bt'NAtttS, ALIASCS. TCLKCOOCS AMO MLATIONSH1A OF ALL PCRSOMS KMOWM TO M COMRSCTtD IN-AMV WAV Ml TN ANT INTCLLISCNCt 

ttRVICT'

of the Latin-American Countries in the Caribean AxeaaBut I only has relatiormMn in a. 
section w • PEasonkL sssocuTioas (see atachement g oy
BS.LttT GUOSK ASSOCIATES. INDIVIDUALS OR OROWS

Gbroupot itovimieni» da Reeuperaeien Revolucionaria (MRR) 
Agrupacion Catolica Universitaria

ttcrica svi
_____________(Soo Atacheasttt # ?)
MI$CELLME«»

oats
SkptoAbe* 19 1966

SIMATUM

Ki;
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XEEARIO DEI M.R.R. Underground for distribution in Cuba* Mexico I960. ’

Reunion secrete del IKRA Underground for distribution in Cub*»Miaal.Fla.'JSA.196O '

MAJCHAS DE GUERRA Y CANTOS DE PRESIDIO 1963.9ook of poems."La Noticia Printers".Miami Fla.USA *
CQMPARESCE>CIA DEL DR.ARTire AMTS IAA.R^X. 1964.PaVhet of one conferencc."Editorial Gomes"7 

, f

Miaai.Fla.USA

Puntoe de aeditacion 1965. Pamphlet ."Quality Offset Printers" Miami Fla. USA.3

Unpublished books in preparations

"ZAIENTO ISLeDqP Book of poem to Latin-Americans 

""DE MARK A ROSTON A TRAVES DE CUBA" Rostwnlan anallsis of the Cuban trouble.

To the latin-american students.

■TIERRA ABAJCP Book of modem stories about the cuhan low class today,under 

the ceramist regies.

From 1959 to 1958 X ms the Director of the oficial magazine of the "Agxupacion Catolica

Uni versiterialsUnivsrsiterials ESTO-VIR and amember of the Board of Editors of the "EURO DE INFORMA- 

CION Y PROPAGANDA* of the "Agrupacion Catolica Univereitaria"Havana »Cuba.I wrote all 

the editorials of ESTO-VIR and three paaphl»<<i of the "Buro de Inforoacisn y Propaganda". 

The titles of the pamphlets weret "SEPA, DEFENDER SW Fg* .religious aspects.

At this time a Suplenmnt of "El Diario de la Harina" ms published by met "Qua es la ACU" 

X don’t remember the dates because everything io in Cuba today.

In December 1959 I published in the Havana newspaper "Avanco" my renounce l&tter.to the 

Castro Regime.

During, the Bay of Pig Invasion,ms published in Miami "Mi teatamento politiec^with my 

political ideals.

Proa April 1963 I began to wrote the editorials of TklDENTH in Miami Fla.ISA and later in 

Central Anerioai
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BASXU&L Trideate April 20 1963

tngJMR PAfi/htttt B

«

May 25 1963

June 8 1963 j

•

1

UNXDAD » EM CUBA • June 22 1963 |
f

AKE2-PE..VH A& Ally 6 1963

MOUSSL V JUly 20 1963
i

A FIB Y ...DESCAIZOSt • August 16 1963

Pfi HffTO EH ft noveaber 17 1963 V

HOMEMAJE PC6TUM0 AL PRESIDENTS AMIGO December 17 1963 •

Jfr, hw ■ March 77 1963
9

fflAnra w January 1 1965
s’

17 ne ABRIL « April 15 1965

LA MULATA SOCIALISTA ■ Jtae 1 1965

LAVERDADDCMINICANA w Jbne 1 1965

DIARIO DE UM DEMAGOGO RADICAL DE IZOU1ERDA " JUne 15 1965
•V-- 1

DIARIO DE UN DEMAGOGO RADICAL DE DERBCHA * *iy i ‘ .-I
CONFESIONES DE UN GORILA « Ally 20 1965 • j
CHARLA EN EL DOWN TOWN « August 15 1966 »»

sh.<w , « September 1 1965 । •

DIALOGO EN EL INFIERNO « September 15 1966

pT *-^ONARXO SOCIALISTA w October 1 1965 f

LA CARTA DEL CHE A RAUL • October 20 1965
1*“

HOT-LINE HAVANA MOSCU November 10 1965 1

LA CARTA QUE NO SE ESCRIBIO ■' December 10 1965
j- \ I

CffiTA RICA| APASIWAMIEmQJLJE^BACIA December 25 1965

PWSP9CTBU HWWrJSO ■ December 25 1965

I named in last CP PICS* by Haynes Jahnaon (SJ.W.Ncrton & Company Inc. New York ■ ?1 -

USA) 1964 because my nan* was uaodfbut X *m net agree with come idea* of the book* i-;i.
• • .... i • ’ ' . '

I



2-

4-0ne house la Jilaal Fla* USA la 1270 IE 85 st* ttiani Fla 33138*1 aa paying a acrgage 

•f 25 years*

5-Ow houee la Elueffields (the place la ^ilch X has the weapoaa)*Nlcaragua*

6-One Bulldozer Carterpillar D-7 la Blueffields*Nicaragua*For Sale*

7-One Bulldozer Cartetplllar I>-4 la Jttanl.Fla* USA for sale*

8-One barge la Port Laudaala* Florida*USA* For sale

9-One Chevrolet 1966 la Miaai.Fla.I an paying the norgage*

10-Une Chevrolet 1965 la Jilaal Fla. I an paying the norgage*

11-Cno Chevrolet truck 1965 la JUaal Fla*I an paying the norgage*

12-One educational policy la the nene of uy daughter of $2000*oo with the EQUITAB1E

UFE INSURANCE COWANY

13-One Ufe Policy of S3000.OO In the EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,tho beneficiary 

is ey wife*

14-Qm Ufe Polley of $2000*oo in the EQUITABLE UFE INSURANCE COMPANY,the beneficiary 

1« ay wife*
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• 1

AUffMffifrt HJL

I ms ths Civil Chief of Bay of Pig Invasion in 1961*1 receive can* Infantry trainnlng* ’
0 I receive a Headquarter tratnning in Miasi Fla, in 1964,1a order to act from Central Aaexica 

to Cuba* f
■hen 1 m captured in the saapps of Cienaga do Zapata£uba,af tor the Invasion,! ms conduced 

s to Havana*! ms captured in May 2 1961* ' »
« 1 pas isolated in the next Jallss
SE
| Hospital Naval de la Habans* ,
| Castillo del Principe
I Isle de Pinos*
S They try to forced no to wrJtta one accusation against the United States about the Invasion* 

They try to forced no to give the none of the antKaatro underground leaders of resistance* f
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Atufhmali Al

j X has relationship with all the delegates of the B*t*ha la the United States.The pxinci-

| poke axes ,
JJ ftrtftM Antmto. «wittt -aevYMfc *
I Dr.Oscar Salas - Paso-Texas ’

te. Manuel Hernandes Puento -Washington OX.

Be* Alberto Hemandea-Axkansae '

Or* Hector Carrie CaballeroMSallfornlo

Or* Roberto Prieto-Kentucky . j ■
’ : . i -

This la net a closed rolatlon>shlp>except with the throe first of the list*



ASiil&asXkJLl

i
cloaed Man of the word with General Gustavo Montieltof Nicaragua Security Service (The *

i Chief) end with Meyer Perea Vegaesocaod in rowsnd of the locdgration Departanent of Hl- *
| caragua* i ♦

■hen we talk by telephone,! um the naaee "XGUCXCP ,Generel Montiel use the nam i*AM-

BKBXCP and Mayor Perea uee the nano ”GEKJNXM0*e j
I
I



Individuals • Rile Messer Pujol

Antonio Sana do Acedo 

Manuel Guillot 

Nestor Izquierdo 

Jose Gonzalos Puig 

Eugenio Claude 

Rene Canclo 

Rnvdo*r'adre Arnndo Uorento 8«J» 

Nelson Garcia 

Antonio Crespo 

Antonio Iglesias Pons 

Segundo Bargee 

Maxim Bias 

Enrlquo Teas 

- Ing* Luis Prieto 

' Rloardo Chaws

. General Anastasio Sonoza Ds Bayle

Don Francisco Orlich

Robles

Dr* Jose Antonio Mestre 

Dr* Manuel Hernandes 

Ing* JUllo Bordas Alonso 

Xng* Ernestine Abreu 

Rloardo Mmes 

... Alberto Valera

Edgar Scpo Granda 

Jbrgo Rodrigues Fleites

.>-r*..



MUni 16 do Septieahre de 1966

QuaHdo Jiai

Bat* carta de eaergeneia ea debldo al problem Manifestaeion ante el Consu- 

lade Ingloa de un grupo de eubanoa quo ha aldo dlauelta por la policla* de Miaal* 

Acabo do regreaar do la Jefatura de >olic(a dondo eatuvo oirviendo do "paeifleader* 

ontre loo preaoa junto eon el Juox y el Fiseal.Taebien aerv£ do apaciguador ante la 

■ultltud que ae reunio abajo*

Despuesque todo oataba quieto,la cantidad realoento oxagorada do fianza 

quo oxigioron a lea proaoa (prohibitive para auehoa do olloojdlo' cportunldad a una ae

rie de agltadoree quo ae reunloxon abajoi Ricardo g6mz AlonaotAndinotPifteirot el 

■ruac* todoa vetoranoa do Bahia de Cochlnoa^y algunoa otros quo deeeonozeoi para ccoenzar 

una labor de dlaoclaclon y agitacion* ■

los proaoa»a loa cualeo se lea habfa pueato al principle una fianza logics 

que hab^an aceptadoial ver la eifra exagerada de flanza iqpueat^que lea fbe ceounlcada 

por oogunda voz»ae negaron a aeeptar la flanzaiya qio auehoa no p^dMe» pagarla*

loo planea de auehoa de los que estaban abajo para nafiana»eon de agitaciqn 

antl-nortoasericana«La polie£e y el juez quo pu.9 la fianza>han aanejado n*iy nal oatory. 

no quiaiera que esto ae eonvirtiera on va grave probleaa de doaorden publico de loa ou- 

banoo en Miami^un "riot eubano" soria terrible.Urge que la policla y el juez I’tclbsn 

inotruceionea eenaatao*
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1

13 SEP 06

MKHOBAMDUM TOR: Mr. Peter Jessup 

SUBJECT: Manual ARTIME Buesa

Attached for your information la a copy of a ■morin itum 

for the record of a conversation between Manuel Artime Buena 

and Mr. Karl J. Wil Hanson, Deputy Chief, WH/Cuba, on 

10 September 1966. During thio conversation Artime recounts 

what ha purports to be the highlights of a conversation with 

Mr. Williaa Bawdier on 9 September. You nay want to call 

this nenorandun to Mr. Bowdlor's attention. Xf a nenorandun 

of Nr. Bowdlor's conversation with Artine is available wo 

would appreciate receiving a copy.
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13 September 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
SUBJECT: Conversation with Manuel Artime, 1G September 1966

1. The writer had a one-hour conversation with Manuel 
Artime on 10 September 1966 during which .Artime recounted 
what he purported to be the highlights of a conversation 
he had with Mr. William Bowdler at Bowdler's White House 
office on the afternoon of 9 September.

3. Artime said he was told by Mr. Bowdler that he 
should realize that his appointment with him, inasmuch as 
it was being held in his White House office, had been 
cleared with and had the approval of the President. He said 
Bowdler said he wanted to make two points completely clear 
to him.

a. There was no present plan or projected 
planning by the U.S. for military action against 
Cuba.

b. There was a possibility that the U.S.
. Government might re-examine the Cuban situation 

in the next few months and that he was interested 
in getting Artime's views on the present situation 
as well as comments and/or suggestions covering 
the future.

3. Artime said he told Bowdler that the morale of the 
Cuban exiles and of the people in Cuba was at its lowest ebb. 
Be said not alone Castro’s opponents but Castro himself . 
through his own sources knew that the only significant 
activity being conducted against his regime at the present 
time was propaganda radio broadcasts beamed into the island 
and these were having no effect on the stability of the 
Castro regime. The people in Cuba and.opposed to Castro 
are now living in a complete state cf apathy because they 
see no hope that anything will be done to free them from 
Communism.



4. Artime said he volunteered his services as a 
military man in any capacity in which he could possibly 
serve. He said he spoke in terms of hit-and-run and 
sabotage raids at several simultaneous points on the 
island the purpose of which would be to:

a. Haise the morale and internal 
resistance spirit of the people on the 
island.

b. Lead to further economic difficulties 
by forcing the government to recall to active 
military service, to man coastal defenses, etc. 
military and militia types now working on sugar, 
other agricultural.and industrial production.

c. Force Castro to maintain his military 
establishments in a constant state of alert 
thereby creating further financial problems as 
well as possible morale problems within the 
military establishment.

He emphasized that these "raids" could be done without 
increasing the budget or taxes. They could be carried 
out by Cubans using equipment and material presently 
available to the U.S. Government.
t

5. He said Bowdler asked him for his suggestions as 
to what could be done in the way of military action against . 
Cuba and he replied that the U.S. Government with its huge 
military establishment and experience was much better 
qualified than he to make suggestions.

6. Other topics covered were Castro's verbal attacks 
. against President Frei of Chile and the Alliance for Progress.

7. Artime said he told Bowdler he was of course very 
concerned about future planning—if any**-concerning Cuba as 
he had a wife and family to support and should really 
seriously reorganize and reorient his personal life if 
there were no prospects of some action in the future and of 
his participation therein. He said Bowdler asked him if he 
had any financial problems and he assured him he did not have 
at present but could have in the future. He claimed Bowdler .
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told hia to contact hia if he did encounter any financial •
problems. He also said that Bowdler assured hia that he 
would have som idea within the next one-teo nonths whether *

i tb?re was going to be a re-exaaination of the U.S. position
| and policy towards Cuba and that he would let Artiae know *

as soon as he bad any mforaation. Bowdler took Art ine's 
phone nunber and address in Miaai and gave Artiae his office 
telephone nuaber. Artiae said be plans to phone Bowdler in 
about a aonth to say hello and ask hia if there in any news.

I



THE WHITE HOUSE
CONFIDENTIAL WAiantToi

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION September 9. 19bd
5:10 p.m.

SUBJECT: Manuel Artime - leader of the Bay of Pigs expedition

Artime came to see me at his own Initiative. The meeting had been, 
arranged through Congressman Dante Fascell's office. I have known 
Artime for several years, but had not seen him for about two years. •

Artime stated that the purpose of his visit was to express some per
sonal views about the Cuban situation. He ^^id he fully appreciated the 
fact that the Cuban exile looks at his homeland in a manner quite different 
from * -e United States Government with its world-wide responsibilities. 
Nevertheless, he tnought it important that hit-and-r.ua raids be resumed 
against Cuba to (1) keep up the hopes of the opposition inside the Island 
and (2) force Fidel to. maintain a high state of alert which materially

• subtracts from his economic efforts. Artime noted that assets to make 
- these raids are available but are not being used. He did not specifically 

ask for support to resume hia activities.

I told him that while his .arguments had certain merit, there were also 
other considerations which should be kept in mind, i.e., that hit-and-run 
raids provide a pretext for Castro to turn the screws of repression harder 
on the Cuban people and to place the blame for his own failure on external 
attacks. Artime acknowledged the validity of these arguments and did not 

\ pursue the matter further.

Artime said that he had reached the point where he had to think of finding 
a job to support his wife and three children. He indicated a preference 
for a job that would permit him to travel throughout Latin America so 

'' that he could maintain his contacts in other countries, and asked that I 
let him know if I learned of any opportunities. I said I would.

■ ■ .....
The rest of our conversation ranged over a series of points — Cubela, 
Rubel, Gutierres Menoyo, Huber Matos, the status of political prisoners, 
Castro's security measures, mutual friends in Miami -- but he had nothing 
significant to say.

Toward the end of our conversation, he returned to the subjectsof raids to
volunteer his services in a leadership or subordinate capacity if the United

CONFIDENTIAL



THE WHITE HOUSE
CCNFIDENTLAL.

-MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION September 9, 1966
5:30 p.m.

SUBJECT: Manuel Artime - leader of the Bay of Pigs expedition

Artime came to ?ee me at his own initiative. The meeting had been 
arranged through Congressman Dante Fasceli's office. 1 have known 
Artime for several years. but had not seen him for about two years.

Artime stated that the purpose of his visit was to express some per
sonal views about the Cuban situation. He said he fully appreciated the 
fact that the Cuban exile looks at his homeland in a manner quite different 
from • .e United States Government with its world-wide responsibilities. 
Nevertheless, he thought it important that hit-and-run raids be resumed 
against Cuba to (1) keep up the hopes of the opposition inside the island 
and (2) force Fidel to maintain a high state of alert which materially, 
subtracts from his economic efforts. Artime noted that assets to make 

(these raids are available but are not being used. He did not specifically 
ask for support to resume his activities.

X told him that while his arguments had certain merit, there were also 
other considerations which should be kept in mind. i.e., that hlt-and-ynn 
raids provide a pretext for Castro to turn the screws of repression harder 
on the Cuban people and to place the blame for his own failure on external 
attacks. Artime acknowledged the validity of these arguments and did not 
pursue the matter further.

Artime said that he had reached the point where he had to think of finding 
a job to support his wife and three children. He Indicated a preference 
for a job that would permit him to travel throughout Latin America so 
that he could maintain his contacts in other countries, and asked that I 
let him know if I learned of any opportunities. I said I would.

The rest of our conversation ranged over a series of points -- Cubela. 
Babel, Gutierrez Menoyo, Huber Matos, the status of political prisoners, 
Castro's security measures, mutual friends in Miami -- but he had nothing 

. significant to say.

Toward the end of bur conversation, he returned to the subjecteof raids to
volunteer his services in a leadership or subordinate capacity if the United

/ X CONFIDENTIAL S'
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Slates Government decided to resume thia type of activity. I told him I 
fully understood his deep desire to see his country freed and what great 
efforts he had made toward this objective, and thanked him for the offer. 
He also asked that 1 do what I could to prevent suspension of remittances 
to families of those who had fought against Castro. I told him I knew 
nothing about thie but would look into it.

In departing he expressed deep appreciation for my having given him so *
much time ( 1 hour ) and for having the chance to converse with one who 
understood Cuba's problems and his preoccupations. This was a rather 
subdued and reflective Artime -- quite a contrast with the fiery and com
bative Artime of two years ago.

■ I
I

Williapn G. Bowdle r

ec - ' Mr. Rostow
- Mr. Bill Moyers 

Mr. Robert Sayre 
Mr. Peter Jessup
Mr. Robert Stevenson
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VH/C 64-JM

3 0

BasaAnmi pops vh/hap
t Hr. BMard Burroughs

: ACBIODYol Accountings for April, 
Ifcy, June and July

I WB/C M-3U

1. further to the referenced sesorandon, 
attached please flan accountings fro* Subject which 
sheuld bring your records up to date.

1. Kindly note, however, that tbo attached 
receipts cover periodo daring which both Bun. 
Pahlflng and Villlasaoa were accountable. Bence, 
ter the periods of April and May advances were 
registered on Mr. Bohlf leg's account while the 
sabooqneat advances (which are now accounted for) 
were placed co Mr.,.Villiaason*s account, la up- 
dating these accountings, it in therefore requested 
that both advance accounts be regularised. Should 
any further quest loss arise, please contact Andrew D. 
Bohlfing os extension 3001.

Andrew D. ftahlf lag 
WK/C/C£/BV

ARVMKKft ■

11 Williamson 

juAug caaarrwcgg 

9BP/iffl/C/CAAW/Bohlfingifph 30 August 68 
Distribution:

Orig k 1 - Addressee
1 - AC/WH/C
1-tK/C/CA/SW

AKBIDDY-1 _
■ 1 - VK/C/B£KC



tendencla anti«>norteaBericana fuerto,estA ccoprando aroae para al partido AE6C an crden

• ester preparadoa para al piardan las oleccioneston qua Pax Galarraga aapara ear al 

candidate prosidencial«Que aataa armas oaten siendo ecqpradas per al Partido a aacon* 

didaa dal EjercitOaQue Fernando Puig(votorano da Bahia da Cochinos,ox-PDC de la FUar* 

aa Aereo de Bahia de Cochinos,ea quion octa an el nogocie de adqulrir aroas de centre*

bendo para olloa.Femando Puig tieno su familia an Miami ,pero reside an el Hotel > 

Tmanaco do Caracas aa un nival do vide Injosa* I

1 Begun inforoes recibidos de Costa Mca,a traves de Guilleroo Vargastnuastro agents de |
1 

"Tridents’* ,que on el anterior Goblerno trabajaba en el INVUj hay un grupo de Costa Mean

ses quo ostan cooprando arms en Costa Rica,para un grupo de Panamenos qua quiere derrocar

a Barcos Robles»Guill«roo Vargas fin Xlamado ccao hombre "discrete" para conseguir parte : 

de ones aroas«Guilleroo Vargas consiguio 3 IM de la gente del anterior Gobiemo quo eata i

(alto de dinerOaMe dice qua lo ha heeho para conocer a los Jefes de la ccnspiracion.El in- 

toxaediario(cuyo ncadwu no dice porque esto lo infoxma par carta) la dljo que era toda la «
...... i

oposicion panamena uni<ia la que esta haciendo esto»Cuando Vargas lo pregunto si los oomirI

sistas ostaban an asotlo respondieron quo habia quo contar con "todo el Bundo"«Los IM a<r 

los van a ccoprar a $250.00 dolarsa*

ttiilleroo Vargas as plds qua no infers? esto a los "anorioenoaP ni al Gobiemo de Costs:; 

Moaipuoe el no os "Chivato * do nadie.Me io informa a nd,porque sabe que yo soy suy aalgi 

de Heroes Robles y quo puadc provenlr a Marcos Robles eobre esto.



(2)

Le estcy escrlbiendo a Guillermo Vargas para que me inform* todo sobr* log noabres da las 

ccmpradores.Por via da un recado reclbida de Blanquita Amar* hace tieapo.yo tenia notlcia* 

de les coounista* ! sbian pactadd can Arnulf* Aria* par* derrecar a Bobles«Taabien

que lo* estudlante* habian eotrado en la " 11 g»" • Pero hace falta confiraar todo **to»

■' -9>Te aconpano copla fotostatica de un* carta reclbida da Puerto Meo donde me infonon 

do algo intereaante.

4-6egun informs recibldo* par un* familia saiga do Inocencio Alonso que vino de Cuba, 

In la autoplata "Tamayo do la Habana (las afueras) hay un Centro de adlestramiento 

par* Segurldad del Estado,dond* todo* lo* profosores eon *xtranj*ro*(xu*e* y checos). 

Bl lugar esta custodlado fuertement* y tlene grande* eaplazanientos anti-*er**sa 

Moen quo ouches latino* no cubana* que estan en Cuba van par eso lugar* |
? ■ •

5-M al ontlorro del President* Schlch y lo* cubana* encabesadoa par ni y per TSpans* 

hicimoa 1* ultima Guardia de Honor al president* dlfunto.FUi al Cementer!* con lo* ■’ 
i 

Dlplomtlco* Centra Americano*»Alli me presenter** al Hijo del President* TXejo*,que
... ...... ...

m invito a ir a Costa Mcajasl coon el Jef* del Resguardo Fiscal tico* |

Vn data ray interesanta es quo fui presentado al Canciller Msjicano y tuvimo* una canver ;

saclon ray amabl*aAl final de la od*ma,llego a decirnetPldel ha Ido ray lejo*,* la major, ; 

Artime,nuestro Gobiemo no plena* ahora lo mismo que hace 6 meses.No* fotoorafiano* junto* 
i

y no* tomaxon policulas par* la TV.Los Diplcmaticoa CentroAmericanos *e pusieron de parte ; 

mi* en ad* concept©* agreelvoe anti-Fidel 1 st as ,y el Embajadcr da Costa Rica Haga a declrl 
- • i

I 81 las nscianos grande* crao la suya ayudaran a estos muchachos conn nosotro* la* ps- , 
■ ■ i

queno* d* Centro-America,no tendriamo* que depender tanto de Estado* Unidos para eliminar ;

.. . *1 tarbudO|p*r* Vd*. no ayudan y nosotro* no teneno* conque ayudar y todo queda en manos 
da las «m*rlcano*.El resultado ya s* viotBahia de Cochlnas* |

6-Por recado reclbida a travee de Stablejc,s’ Presidents Msrcca Rifles ae aando a declr que 

queri* heblar conmigoe

(pie tango epertunidade* do Trabajar en Centro-America con . la Gulf American Land

- Corpor*tlon,M*n*n* me din una N$pue*ti»Le* repito quo eatoy diapvesto ■ set igente I 
j

■»K^«n»iws ------f"*777“^ r -■ i iwKiriie—-i-ir-i—-------------- • • r-‘v” '■ —   
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! (3) : ’

vondedor de cualquler Cospania eerie cf*e quiera trabajar cl Mercado CeMro-Aaericano*

Ya trajo ad primer pedldo de la Guardia Nacienal NUaraguense 

para la "defer Xntomational"«Fue facil,pueo "TacboP llano per telefono al Jofo de 
'! * 

Abastos y le dijo quo ae tratara com a ol« I

Creo que ai consigo lo do la Gulf,es un "cover* excelente para deanbular per eeoa lares*

E-Tengo una dta on la White House con Jia Boudler para el dia 9 do Soptionbre,a las

4 do la tardo.Espero ver taabion a Boatowtaunque todavia no he hecho las geetiOMo* j

Croo que la situation Centro-Americana y en General Letino-Americana no so resolvers
. i

■iontraa Fidel alga gobemandotpues los capitales so estan (Uganda do Latino-AMiica y 

la Alianza para el Progreso,que debla ser una "ayudaP so ba convertido on lo "esoncial \ 

para la subslstencia"«Creo que el Presidents do los Estados Unidoe que resolviera । \ -

sate problems del ConunisM y el haabre on Laito-A»rica,pasarla a la Hietoria com el. r 

hoebre aas grande de la era contesporar«e* j

-'litT -*t■ T '" I j r ■



Miami 20 August

1. Reports received from Baxiao Diax, our delegate in 

Venezuela:

Paa Galarraga who has strong anti-American tendencies, 

it be>lng weapons for the AJdC party in order to be 

ready la case they lose the elections. Paa Galarraga 

expects to be the presidential candidate. These 

weapons ore being purchased by the party unbeknownst to 

Ike army.

Foraaado Puig, veteran of day of Pigs, ex-PDO of the 

Boy of Pigs* Air Force, is the one who is in charge of 

obtalalng the contraband weapons for them. Fernando 

Puig*s family is In Mioai but he lives at the Hotel 

Taaaaoeo la Caracas in a luxurious wanner.

2» Reports received from Costa Rica through Guillermo 

'Vargas, our agent of "Tridente", who worked at the INVU in 

the previous government:

There la a group of Costa Ricans who are buying 

w-epous in Costa Rica for a group of Panamanians who 

wish to Oust Marcos Robles. Guillermo Vargas was named 

widdlo won in the purchase of some of these weapons. 

Guillorno Vargas obtained N-3 from the people of the 

previous government who weedad money. He tells me that 

he haa done it in order to get to know the leaders of 

the conspiracy. The intermediary (whose name is omitted



because this is reported by letter) told hia that all the 

Panamania** oppositioa united was doing this. When Vargas 

asked hia if the Communists were in this, he replied 

t-at they had to count with "the entire world". The M-3 

•re going to be purchased for $250.00 dollars. 

Guillermo Vargas asked ae not to report this to the 
he is 

•Americans" nor the Costa Rican Government because/nobody*s 

fool.("Chi veto" de nadte). He told ao because he knows 

I aa a good friend of Marcos Robles and X may warn Marcos 

Bebles of this. I aa writing Guillermo Vargas so that he 

will give ae everything on the naaes of the buyers.

Through a aessage from Hlanquita Amaro which I received 

•oae time ago, I learned that the Communists had made a 

pact with Arnulfo Arias to oust Robles. Also that the 

students had agreed to Join them. However, all this has 

to be confirmed.

3, I am attaching a photostatic copy of a letter received 

fro* Porto Rico which contains something of interest.

4. According to report's received by a family, friends 

of Xsecencio Alonso who came to Cuba, there is a training center 

for.he security of the state in the highway "Tamayo” of Havana 

(ths outskirts), where all the professors are foreigners (Russians 

and Chech). This place is strongly guarded and has big anti-aereal
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eaplaeemeats. They say that many latias, non-Cubans who
8
i are la Cuaa, visit the area.
| 5. I attended the burial of President Sehich ant’ the

? ■*
g Cabans headed by Tapanes and bo made the last Honor Guard
8
| to.the deceased president. X went to the cenetery with the

| .Central American diplomats. There I was introduced to the son

■ of President Trejos, who invited me to go to Costa Rica, as

well' as the Costa Rican Chief of the District Attourney's

office. A very interesting data is that I was introduced to 

the Mexican Chancellor and we had a friendly conversation. 

At the end of the same, he told me: "Fidel has gone very far, j
it eoald be, Artime, our government does not think the same I : •

it did 6 months ago". A picture of both of us together !
■ ■ - ■ ■■ ■ i ; ..t,

'.was .taken and also films for the T. V.. The Central American j .'• i <

rii diplomats took my side in my aggressive anti-Fidelistic concepts,
’ i • ’ i -

’.and the Costa Rican Ambassador went as far as to say: "If great ■ ?•

nations such as yours would help these men, as we of small 

Central American nations do, we would not have to depend so much . 

on the United States to get rid of the bearded but all of j ’
yon do not help and wc Haye nothing to help with so everything '

is left in the hands of the Americans. The result of which ' ^A^

has already been seen in the Bay of Pigs. . .'

6, By a message received through. Robles: President '

Narcos Robles sent me s message requesting to speak with me. t

, T, I believe that I have the opportunity to work for .



the Gulf American Land Corporation in Central America. 

They are going to give me an answer tomorrow. I repeat that 

I •• willing to be a selling agent of any serious company 

who wishes to deal in the Central Amer’ca-. market.

I already brought my first order from the Mearaguan 

Notional Guard.for the "Glafer International**. It was easy 

because "Tacho** telephoned the Chief of Supply and told him 

to treat me as he would treat him. I believe that if I 

obtain employment with Gulf it will be an excellent "cover" 

for movement around those areas.

.8. I have an appointment with Jim Uowdler at the White 

House for 9 September at 4:00. P. M.. I also intend to see 

Bostow, oven though I have not made arrangements yet. I believe 

that the Central American situation and the Latin American problems 

in general will not be resolved while Fidel is still in power 

because the capital is leaving Latin America and the Alliance 

for Progress, which should be a "help" has been converted into 

the " essential for subsistence". I believe that the President 

of the United States who is able to resolve t>e Communist problem 

and the hunger in Latin America will go down, in history as the 

greatest man of the contemporary era.
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SECRET 1821302 CITE SANTO DOMINGO 163? I 3 AoCEE 07 920 C 1

JKV PORT AU °RINCE, SANTIAGO DE EOS CABALLEROS

C. SANTO DOMINGO

D. VblREC OR P7599

2212

DOMINGOB

1601

1547

REFSl A. HD

DIRECTOR INFO

EVLANE-4 INFORMED STATION THAT ME WAS APPROACHED ON 
|w-■ 
| ~16 AUGUST SY CUBAN EXILE IGNACIO CASTRO (NO STATION TRACES)

Lobby of hotel embajador and asked to ail his group in
Sf&ITlAN IWASION ATTEMPT. ■ Wfe

CASTRO DESCRIPTION* HT WT 185 LBS* 
P^WlONALITYCUBAN* DARK INDIAN COMPLEXION* ROUND FACE* BLACK 

|r HA Lie, FLASHY DRESSER* SPEAKS LITTLE ENGLISH RUT SEEMS INTEL- 

■ BS&NT. : ?
&“ ■ '

S« CASTRO SUPPOSEDLYBEPP.ESENTS PUERTO RICAN AGRICULTURE •- ............ .... . .
it© OFFICE SUPFLY FIRM, GONZALEZ AND FRIAS, AND PLANS TO 

JF'; OF’N UP OFFICE IN SANTO DOMINGO SOON.

4» CASTRO CURRENTLY RESIDES MOTEL COMERCIAL

3 ■
•1 : 
r 
i

• S’-
fe e GROUP

castro stated that he was connected with Cuban

LIVING IN PUERTO RICO THAT HAD EXILE CAPP HERE Iw

SECRET

I
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PAGE TWO SAFTC DO* I ti
■ :?

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC DUPING TER

BELIEVES THAT THERE VERE ABOUT

OF REID C.sRRAL. lE-4

55 MEN IN THAT GROUP)

CROUP PLANS TO IMMIGRATE TO DOMINICAN REPUBLIC TO ATTEMPT

RECRUIT HAITIANS FO° THEIR P’VASIOH FO’CE. «O DATE STATED

<5. DURING CONVERSATION, CASTRO ASKED E-4 IF ME KNEW

PIERRE RIGAUO ANO IF E-4 THOUGHT GERARD LA FONTANT WAS.

COMMUNIST.

?. ACCORDING TO E-4 CASTRO SEEPS TO RE IN ELEMENTARY

BANNING STAGE

8. CASTRO TOLD E-4 THAT "THEY WERE WORKING TO HAVE

3ALAGUER * CLOSE HIS EYES TO THEIR ACTIVITIES'". CASTRO ALSO 

MENTIONED THAT HE KNEW OTHER GROUPS WERE WORKING TOWARD SAME

ENDS AS HIS GROUP

OPERATIONS AGAINST

S. E-4 TOLD TO

!.£•• TO DEPOSE DUVALIER SO BASE OF

CASTRO CAN BE SET UP IN HAITI. .

CALL CASTRO SOONEST AND ATTEMPT ELICIT

HORS INFROMATION FROM HIM

10. TRACES REQUESTED FROM DIRECTOR. AND ADOEES

« '
!
atsa

$W!>t

’.'W

s

n. INDEX CASTRO. '■ 

E C R E T J-

< > <?

SEC

a*4 *—,*4" ** ^4-.»

t

t

i
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*
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—ww fob: m/nr 

iTtEttVXH : Hr. Xdvard Burroughs 

SOBJXCT t Accountings tor AKBSBDT-1 Sonthly 
Pnyaents

1. Ths undersigned is currently charged witett 
two itens of 15,000 each representing the nouthly 
paynents to A1BIDUY-1 for the nonths of April and My 
Of this year. They hare so far been unaccounted for 
dno to a change in Mso Officers who handle his. 
Thus, accountings free Subject aunt case through 
Br. Mrl J. Williaasoa. DC/VB/C.

S. Although ABIBDY-1 is currently In Central 
Aaerica ea an eztendsd trip, it is planned that 
aeeoantings and receipts will be obtained froa hia 
severing both ths above -went ioned period as well as 
these which have boon node froa My to the present.

1. m the scantiae, it is hereby reoussted that 
-■ ' year office provide the undersigned with an ezteestoa 
: beyond the nornnl 80 days, through the aoath of August 

' in ardor to allow tine for the undersigned to obtain 
the necessary receipts.

CMCPBs

J—At&SSt 
Amovsoi

(Signed) Thomas J. Flores

Andrew D. dohlfing 
Vl/C/CA/BV

JfflP/WS/C/CA/CTZaehlflog 1? Aug 
Pistrihution:

Grisi fe '1 - Ad<?r$ssee 
■ •• i - dqWc

1 - C/tfH/C 
1 - 3B/0/BSBC 
1 - SB
1 - AMBIDDT-1 
1 - Chrono

SECRET



July 23, 1966

Dear Jin:

I pass the following information to you: 1. Colonel 
SANCHEZ, General Manager of Lanica Airlines, has received a 
notice from the Conpanfa Cubana de AviaciGn, of which I am 
enclosing photos.atic copies, and according to Colonel SANCHEZ 
this is extremely serious, since this not only represents a 
bill of $1,496.00 dollars which will go into the hands of 
CASTRO, but all the Latin American aviation companies will 
have to pay a similar bill monthly, which dollars will go to 
Cuba.

Colonel SANCHEZ says that the seriousness of the problem 
does not stop there. It is the opinion of the Latin American 
airlines that Cubana de AviaciSn will send each one of these 
lines a bill for everything they have riot paid since CASTRO 
took power. It is to be noted that no company has paid this 

. and tnat some, like Lanica Airlines, have changed their routes 
so as not to pass over Cuba. Colonel SANCHEZ says that if 
Fidel collects this belated bill, it will mean about a million 
dollars for him.

2. According to conversations held with General MONTIEL, 
the last three cases of Nicaraguan persons who were trained 
in Russia and have re-entered Nicaragua have done so using the 
route: Socialist Bloc - Cuba - Mexico - Miami - country of 

'origin. The United States visas were obtained in Mexi«*-j and 
„ they were transit visas. This can throw the Latin American 

authorities off, since no one expects that from Miami could 
. come anyone coming from Russia.
< The last one captured in Nicaragua (Carl can tell you), on 
. being interrogated as to why he had gone up to the U. S. from 

Mexico and then to El Salvador and Managua, answered that he 
had received orders to do so.

7 It must be taken into account that on passing through the 
United States with a transit visa these men can give out orders 
and watchwords.

3. The two Nicaraguans with whom I have spoken about 
possibly working for our cause, putting the problem to them 
as something completely Cuban, were: RaGl PALACIO, law student 
at the Central American University of Managua, intelligent, 
good speaker, courageous, has participated in demonstrations 
against the Government of the SOMOZAs, and is a nephew of 
Deputy MOLINA, who supports him financially and pays for his 
schooling. MOLINA is well known as an anti-American, although 
in the background ho gets along with the United States Ambas
sador to Nicaragua, Radi PALACIO told me that he had to think
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it over carefully, since this could mean the loss of one year 
in his career.
Against this position (of his career), I spoke to him about 
tr.e possibility of becoming a great leader of the Nicaraguan 
Youth and about possible training abroad in the political, 
economic, or social field, whichever he would like most.
Tha other Nicaraguan from whom I received a message was Gustavo 
JARQUIN. He is a half-brother of Leticia JARQUIN, who works 
with me (they have the same father but not the same mother). 
He sent me the message through a brother of Leticia whose name 
is Addn, who also lives in Andaime, Nicaragua. The message 
was the following: that he wanted to talk to me about some 
very interesting things which would benefit me and Cuba. 
This man was in Cuba for training, and, it seems, in Russia. 
A militant Communist, it seems that he has had financial dif
ficulties, which the Party has not helped him out of. 
Carl is investigating him before I speak with him.

4. I am attaching a machine copy of the letter which 
Enrique TOUS sent to Manuel GUILLOT, in which he tells about 
the matter of Blas ROCA y Marinello.

5. I am attaching a photostatic copy.of a letter received 
bv Jost GONZALEZ Puig, which gives a good explanation of the 
situation in Cuba.

6. A package was sent from Managua to Cuba, via Mexico 
in which were: one pair of tennis shoes, two undershirts, 
two undershorts, four pairs of stockings, two ladies* brassieres, 

J two ladies’ panties, three bottles of medicine.
| We’ll see if they receive it in Cuba and when.

On Thursday, July 21, Mr. Elo VALDIVIA Sori, who worked for 
a long time in the M.R.R. in Cuba, arrived on one of the flights 
to freedom.

' He told me: that the only name spoken in Cuba was that of 
ARTIME.
2* That the Cuban Government confiscates all incoming corre
spondence from the United States of America which has newly- 
issued stamps, to use them in philatelic negotiations^ When 
the stamp is no longer printed they let the letters througv. i

I 3. Lucio MONTALVO and Marla Teresa MONTALVO, who asked to leave
« : Cuba and are about to arrive in the United States, are agents
' Of CASTRO'S G-2. They live in Marianao, Calle 124 and Avenida 
i49( across from Police Station No. 17. . '

4. In an interview that Elo VALDIVIA Sort had during a visit 
that they allowed him with Jesfls GONZALEZ Burgufis, who is a 

1 prisoner at the "Jaruco No. 1” rehabilitation farm, he informed
1 aim that whan he was a prisoner at La Cabafla (about throe f
I months ago) he learned that Hubert MATOS was at La Cabafla, that i
S they gave him special preferential treatment, and that Fidel i
| visited him.once a week. .1

. •• . ■ ■ ..zZ'f - , - v - /...

f



Juan ALSINA Navarro was also a prisoner at La Cabafta, while 
CUBELAS was only detained at his residence, and about CALLARRETA 
nobody knew anything.
5. Elo VALDIVIA Sori had contacts with Alfredo ALBUERNE, an 
electro-mechanical engineer and technician who works at the 
Cuenca Sur (South Basin) in Havana, in the supplying of water 
to the Capital. This man spoke critically of a relative who 
had gone to the United States and who in his opinion was an 
agent of Fidel CASTRO. This relative who left had been a ser
geant in the Marina de Guerra (Navy) in Cuba in BATISTA's 
time. Everything seems to coincide with the description of 
the ALBUERNE who was a prisoner in the Zen6n Viera Base in 
Nicaragua.
The engineer Alfredo ALBUERNE is against the Communist regime,/ 
•nd although he wants to leave Cuba he is watched carefully 
because for the moment the Government docs not have a replace
ment for him in the work that he does in the Cuenca Sur (South 
Basin).
He (Elo VALDIVIA Sort) had contact with Luis VALDIVIA Delgado, 
• youth who was won over by the Cumpulsory Military Service 
and who now works as an electronics technician in the Microwave 
Station on.the Staff of the Armed Forces.
He (Elo VALDIVIA Sori) had contact with LSzaro FERNANDEZ (he 
is not very sure of the last name), a youth who works for the 
State Security Service in one of the main offices in "old 
Havana".
He (Elo VALDIVIA Sori) brought in the information that Vicente 
LOPEZ, who lives at Avenida 35 No. 11613, in Apartment 11, in 
Harianao, although he pretends to be an inspector in the I.C.A.I. 
who is dissatisfied with the Communist Government, is in reality 
aG-2 agent.
Also that Fidel CASTRO is in the habit of going every day to 
the Laguito (translator's note: "laguito" means "little lake", 
but in this context it could be a bar, restaurant, or club of 
some kind) at the Country Club to visit LLANUSA.
Also that after 3:00 in the afternoon, Fidel CASTRO usually 
takes the following route: Calzada (avenue or drive) de Columbia 
as far as Avenida 35, and then he continues on Avenida 35 as 
far as La Playa (the Beach)v ’
Also that he (Fidel CASTRO) does not usually have a set schedule; 
he goes at 3:00, or at 4:00, or at 5:00, or at 6:00 in the 
afternoon,
I told Elo VALDIVIA Sort to get in touch immediately with his 
friends in the interior and tell them to write simple letters 
to the New York address if they are in agreement to do something 
useful.

7. The following need Re-entry Permits to bo able to leave 
the United States: Edgar SOPO Granda

Marcos VALDES Castilla,



The first of these is going to work (it is very possible) as 
a publicity agent in SOMOZA's campaign.
The second succeeded in getting a position as a real estate 
salesman in an American company and he has to go to Central 
America and Venezuela.
If these boys find jobs there they will not only have their 
future assured, but they will continue to be able to collaborate 
with the United States. If you refuse the request, you are 
putting me in a predicament, because they cannot get jobs in 
Miami and I cannot support them. I think that, considering 
the circumstances, it is inhuman that boys who have collaborated 
in everything with the United States, including at the risk 
of their own lives, should receive treatment so absurd that it 
jeopardizes their financial stability.

8. The radio in Cuba has set me- up as an example in the 
Cuban exile movement, and I have received word that they have 
planned, inside Cuba, to eliminate me.
Due to this, I went to the office of the sheriff of Dade County 
to see about the possibility of obtaining a permit to carry a 
gun, which was granted through the intervention of a veteran 
of the Bay of Pigs invasion, Mr. Eric JIMENEZ, who is now a 
detective in the County, and of his chief, Captain LONGBOTTOM. 
(I mentioned this to Carl on my last visit to Nicaragua.) 
Captain LONGBOTTOM told me that he wanted very much to go to 
Central America, since he had never been there before. I told 
him that I would be very happy to get him a Nicaraguan visa 
and that I would be able to put him up, if it were just for a 
short time, at the home of any Nicaraguan friend of mine. 
My motives for saying this were:

1. Gratitude for the efforts they have made.
2. So that the Miami police would realize the con

sideration and respect that they have for me in these Latin 
American countries.

* 3. I even thought about the possibility that some
American agencies had doubts about whether or not I really had, 
in Nicaragua, the Camps that Fidel CASTRO says I have, and 
LONGBOTTOM could be a go-between for these agencies. Of course, 
not for the Company, since the Company already knows perfectly 
well what I have and what I don't have.
Nhen I w?s in Nicaragua I noticed that both Captain LONGBOTTOM 
and Eric were carefully inspected on arriving in Miami (in 
sharp contrast to their arrival in Nicaragua, where for the— - 
simple fact that they were with me they didn't even open their 
suitcases.
All this because the "Miami Herold" said that two high officials 
of Dade County had gone to inspect my camps in Centra 1 America. 
All this doesn't bother me in the least, since it is a problem 
for Americans.
However, thejlist/I was to have brought of the equipment we have



in Nicaragua I left in a safe in Managua because I was thinking 
of the possibility that it night occur to sone feverish Bind 
to check oe out upon ay arrival in Miami and find that list, 
which, except to you, would be very difficult for me to explain. 
In effect, when I arrived in Miami, and after passing through 
the formalities of Inmigration and Customs, two courteous in
vestigators, one from the Department of Customs and the other 
from the Burt iu of Narcotics, invited me very delicately to 
go into their office to talk with them. There they searched 
■e, and with the greatest courtesy in the world they asked me 
the stupidest questions that could be asked of anyone, one of 
which was; if Captain LONGBOTTOM and Eric JIMENEZ belonged to 
the C.I.A. I don't know whether or not they thought the C.I.A. 
and I were waging a private war against CASTRO, or if they 
thought the C.I.A. and I were involved in narcotics smuggling. 
The search they made of me was rather ineffective, since I my
self opened the secret compartment of my briefcase for them 
so that they could see that if I had wanted to smuggle something 
I would have done so, but nevertheless I had not done so. 
Anyhow, I am going to present my complaints to the Department 
of State in Miami, and I shall write a letter to the President 
of the United States of America, because I believe that the 
least one can do for a friend is to treat him with consideration, 
or at least not subject him to any annoyance. If they had some 
doubt about me, I think that there would have been ways much 
sore courteous and above all less disagreeable to resolve them. 
I want to make it clear that the conduct of these agents was 
at all times courteous. And it all ended in pleasant chatter 
in which I even offered to collaborate with them in everything 
which might pertain to their offices, except in that which 
wight harm the cause of the liberation of Cuba. I made it very 
clear that I was not working as an agent of any agency or de
partment of the United States, and that anytime I learn some
thing that might harm the United States or something that has 
to do with international Communism, I would notify old friends 
I have within certain departments of the United States Govern
ment .

9. I have opportunities to work for an import-export com
pany, and as a salesman in Central America for a metallurgical 
company. I have decided that the best work for me is in making 
use of my public relations and of my close ties with the Cen
tral Aiaericin Governments, 
Besides, this would permit me to continue travelling through
out Central America, to maintain my contacts, and to be useful 
to my Country and to Democracy.
If there were some possibility of being a salesman or manager 
of a company which is developing economic activities in Central 
America and especially in Nicaragua, I would appreciate very 
such this type of work. That is if Customs, Immigration, Bor
der Patrol, etc., etc., etc., don't begin to get in my way. I 

S
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think that the only thing to worry about in ay case is that 
one day I nay be assassinated by international Communism. 1 
believe that I have been known for seven years now, and I have . 
not failed, not before the agents of the Cuban Communist G-2.- 
nor before the very real possibility of the firing squad.

10. I have received a message from General Fulgencio 
BATISTA y Zaldlvar through Orlando PIEDRA, that he has requested 
an interview with me. I think that the best way to learn his 
plans is to speak with Orlando PIEDRA, and I have accepted, 
in principle, the interview, in a place, on a day, and at a 
time that 1 specify. !f it is possible I will get a recorder, 
and if not, I will inform on the results of the effort. 
With nothing more at the moment, your humble servant very at
tentively takes leave of you.

/•/ Ignacio
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DISPATCH
TO

4MM9 flBCMb

env c*a>® s»

Chief cf Station
suoxcr . •C Cuban Service Charges Against LANICA Airline

acquets • acrawcn

ACTION*: For Headquarters information, or action if 
deemed appropriate.

On 20 July 1956, AMBIDDY-1 gave James D. 2AB0TH a 
a letter to LANICA (Nicaraguan national airline)

1. 
of 
Empresa Consolidada Cubana de Aviacion, containing a 
for US$l,U96.00 as radio service charges. 2ABOTH made 

which are attached herewith, 
by Col,

copy 
from 
bill 
a copy of the letter and bill. 
AMBIDDY-1 said he was given his copy of the letter 
Herberto SANCHEZ, President of LANICA.

that 
or uses 
be billed

2. According to AMBIDDY-1, Col. SANCHEZ said 
every Latin American airline which overflies Cuba, 
Rancho Boyeros radio as a check point, is going to 
retroactively for these services. LANICA's bill is relatively 
low because their flights dog-leg around Cuba, but some of 
the other airlines are going to have rather high bills. Col. 
SANCHEZ estimated that the charges against Latin American air» 
lines would total almost one million U.S. dollars.

3. Col. SANCHEZ considered this information significant 
and asked AMBIDDY-1 if he could get it into the right hands. 

*ZAB0TH has requested that AMBIDDY-1 deliver his copy of the . 
attached letter and bill to his Headquarters case officer, / 
and this report is forwarded only as a follow-up. /

i :

I

JDZABOTH:wcg

MART

Attachment, HW:
Letter and bill, a/a

Distribution: 
3 - Chief, WHD w/att

21July 1966 GJ CQpy de/
orwiwrwDCtTO owmch meo. «ie mansw

HNMA-3620
O*Tt

jut 22 1966
cummcATtoN

S-E-C-R-E-T
wqtRitmmMR

53-500
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T<n**®t A guafc. le adjunterlu copia de lsH»eu»xlNi 1«1 Dl.act r Mineral 

« Institute Is i^ronAxtica Civil de Cuba de !' le m* uel .reacts Ml., 

|*italic ads m la uteeta OfielaX 1o la ttepltaXics le Cuba al H> •- aeni» per 

la cual •• daalgna a nuestra tetfrcaa C n» U -*la Cuban* .u . /» para 

pa«ar lot Mrvtoi>« ear v.lu’.ic.a wqresud'e w la refurt;* <v»-luei$n—

AafdafM le ccaunicmoe Ti'-» aa<t&n t«t. de la rrepta Wucl.'r., cubana de 

dvlaai&i ha ^itdaij •ibneada, c.-m- sucaaira da 1- cajafla il-il?jierunfo» 

tlca 4e Cd>a» 8»A«wi <r« t U 'a aua bianee, derack >a ▼ *cei>.-.c# .1* cu&uuien 

aatunadaa* «dqulrl<n<y auu aew* y paalvt s a t <cj Xoa efeetoa Xegalua.-

Deaeaiioe partied pari a qua, per A eramtr y haat.t .-uuv. ari<w( ccntlnuarin

■Bicarenoa a Ud» las n«roaa, reglaMmtaci«r.aa y t irifaa *clicublaa a dieha 

KaaoXueiAn*-

Adji Caple ReacWtSn Director 
Central IACC.-

••
«a Kahana* Junio 2 u« l?ca«- 

! "AitO DS U SOIDAROAD11

SGR55A CQJ5CLID

Ortando

CUtiaa* 25 avlACICH

Ales Ferri Andas 
TCR

.COPY To NA 363 o jj. .... .
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22 July .1966

■ SECRET

1. During the course of an operational meeting with 
AMBIDDY-1 in Wi jhington, D.C., on 22 June, he raised the 
subject of financial payments presently being made to him 
monthly ($3,000) which he claims is used to help dependents 
of AMWORLD members whose husbands or providers have been 
either killed or imprisoned as a result of activities for 
AMWORLD. AMBIDDY-1 was specifically interested as to 
whether or not I could give assurances that the monthly 
payments would not be further reduced (they were reduced 
from $5,000 a month to $3,000 on 1 June) or terminated 
in the future.

2. AMBIDDY-1 was advised to consider the matter 
from a strictly realistic point of view; that the original 
purpose of the payments was to tide these people over for 
m short period until they could readjust their lives and 
prepare for and obtain gainful employment. The payments 
to his people were never meant to be considered as ’’pensions" 
and certainly would not be paid indefinitely. It was pointed 
out that with the present heavy financial commitments of 
Viet Nam all Government budgets were being closely scrutinized 
and all Government agencies were suffering rather extensive 
cuts. AMBIDDY-1 was told that although there was nc word 
at the present time that his payments might be cut further 
or discontinued, he should certainly prepare his people 
now for the possibility and urge them, if they had not 
already done so, to seek gainful employment.

t 3. This conversation led into a discussion concerning 
AMBIDDY-1*s future. It was also stressed for bis benefit 
that he should establish himself in legitimate employment 
where he could provide for himself and bis family in the 
future. AMBIDDY-1 claimed that be only had $3,000 in 
personal savings and the AMWORLD organization about $13,OGG. 
Be was given a blank PRQ #1 and asked to fill it out on his 
return and mail it to the writer. Although no commitments 
were made he was told that we were interested in helping him
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secure legitimate employment and assured him that if. he 
did do this he would always be considered in a "ready 

I reserve" and would be called upon for assistance in
| PBRUMEN activities whenever it was thought his services
| could be useful,
s

4. The meeting closed with a clear understanding 
on AMBIDDY-l's part, as far as the writer at leasit is 
concerned, that his present subsidy payment of $3,000 per 
month is subject to being cut at any time as well as being 
eliminated entirely at some future date.

Act
1 iamson
, WH/Cuba



22 July 1969

h&KAANDOM FOB THE RECORD
SttMRCT: AMBIDDY-1

1. During the courao of an operational meeting with 
AtolDDY-l In Washington, D.C., on 22 June, he raised the 
WMbject of financial payments presently being made to bin 
monthly ($3,000) which he claims is used to help dependents 
M AMWORLD members whose husbands or providers have been 
Btther killed or imprisoned as a result of activities for 
AMWORLD. AMBIDDY-1 was specifically interested as to 
Whether or not I could give assurances that the monthly 
payments would not be further reduced (they were reduced 
n-Om $3,000 a month to $3,000 on 1 June) or terminated 
1* the future.

2. AMBIDDY-1 was advised to consider the matter tVBm a strictly realistic point of view) that the original 
Mrpoee of the payments was to tide these people over for 
a Short period until they could readjust their lives and 
MSeare for and obtain gainful employment. The paynents 
¥6 his f-eopia were never meant to be considered as "pensions'* 
Mt certainly would not be paid Indefinitely. It was pointed 
Mt that with the present heavy financial commitments of 
WlBt Nam all Government budgets were being closely scrutinised 
Mt all Government agencies were suffering rather extensive 
Mtt. AMBIDDY-1 was told that although there was no word 
It fie present time that his payments might be cut further 
W discontinued, he should certainly prepare his people 

for the possibility and urge them, if they had not HFeady done so, to seek gainful employment.
S. This conversation led into a discussion concerning WS&lDDY-l’s future. It was also stressed for his benefit 

that he should establish himself in legitimate employment 
Vtere he could provide for himself and his family in the 
future. AMBIDDY-1 claimed that he only had $3,000 in 
BMsonal savings and the AMWORLD organisation about $12,000. 

VsS given a blank PRQ #1 and »«:ksd to fill it out on his return and mail it to the writer. Although no commitments < 
>Ure made ho was told that we were interested in helping him



••care legitimate employment and assured him. that if ho 
did do this he vould always be considered in a "ready 
reserve" and vould be called upon for assistance in 
HJRUMKN activities whenever it was thought his services 
could be useful.

4. The meeting closed with a clear understanding 
•B AMBIDDY-l’s part, as far as the writer at least is 
concerned, that his present subsidy payment of $3,000 per 
■onth is subject to being cut at any time as well as being 
eliminated entirely at some future date.

lari J. Williamson 
Acting Chief, WH/Cuba
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1. FOLLOWING
PROM MIAMI DATED 6
MIAMI POLICE (DADE
HAD THE LOT OF 200

SECRET

ICHTt

WEAPONS AND WHEN

MESSAGE FCRU

> TiiAiiLt»i

U 38 33<a DIRECTO*

IS TRANSLATION OF NOTE RECEIVED FROM AMBIDDY/1

COUNTY), IT SEEMS THAT THEY KNEW WHERE MASFERRER
THEY WENT TO CAPTURE THEM, A
TOLD THEM THAT HE HAD RECEIVED
FROM KUBARK7 MASFERRER HAS

HARM

IN

JULY: "FROM AN INFILTRATION WHICH I HAVE IN THE

□ ouraov Q

1 A.’.-

_______lU-2________
3 A*.'j | 7 i > 1
t _______ Ll1__________ 1

HIGH OFFICIAL (POSSIBLY MAJOR HILL)
THE ORDER NOT TO TOUCH THOSE WEAPON 4
MENTIONED AMONG HIS MEN THAT THOSE WEAPONS WERE GIVEN TO HIM BY
KUBARK. THE NAME OF THE SOURCE OF THE INFORMATION WAS OMITTED (OF
THE POLICEMAN) FOR HIS PROTECTION, SINCE HE IS SURE THAT IT MAY
--- ME SOURCE IS RELIABLE. •»’ '.<■HIM

2. PRESUMABLY ABOVE REFERS TO ARMS MENTIONED BY AMBIDDY/1
^j^-PARA 2 OF REF

'-s*’

.■?»

WILL
3* AMBIDDY/1 PLANNEp TO LEAVE FOR NICARAGUA ABOUT 7 JULY HE
PHONS HQS C/0 ON HIS RETURN AT WHICH TIME WILL BE REQUESTED TO ♦ 

DETAILS AVAILABLE ON ABOVE REPCk^L) •
C/WH/C/MO p fl RARE'J. WILLIAMSON

_________ COOAOIHATjMQgWtWIFg; / ____________ &g^g/vr/g

FURNISH W ADDITIONAL 

. J . |

b •IMOOUCTIO^J OTHIR THAN TNI IMUIHO OFPICR II RROHIRITS0.

C/WH/C/Fk r i GROUP 11 IwMrilniMaNI
SECT
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D.

MESSAGE FORM
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iBATnoarmii num

DIRECTOR 18381
DIRECTOR 15480
JMWAVE 1479 /*"

1 S
2 I
? 1
4

Omsvhov □ arruMM t»

HUMBUG

U H9 dirktor . 11.93 03

■>

"NEWS REPORTER BROWN" PROMPTED BY
ON BOB BROWN OF REF D
OF MESSAGE

iir

C/WH/C/M

i^/CEND

r*?ri

4 .

.1MTMaflCUiRU .
•HUM

di

"NEWS REPORTER BROWN" NOTED PARA 2 REF B REFERS TO BOB
X.-.- . ____  ___ ___BROWN WHO REPORTEDLY WRITER FOR PANTHER PUBLICATIONS PER REF D.
,C'Ca-2. AM3IDDY/1 REFERENCE TO
EQS QUERY OF AMBIDDT/1 FOR INFO

t .

4 a

C/WH 

mumim armor

C/WB/C/RR
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zW: JMWAVE 1828

INFO
IQ 94 45^ 

SANTO DOMINGO PORT AU PRINCE

(IX 49826)

CITE DIRECTOR
* t.

POLL XS TRANSLATION OF INFO OBTAINED FROM AMBIDDY-1 RE ARMS SITUATION
XX MIAMI AREA/ HQS FEELS INFO POSSIBLY RELATED MATERIAL INCLUDED REF

REGARDING THE ARMS SITUATION IN THE MIAMI AREA, AMBIDDY-1 HAS > > -v. v
f CONFIRMED ?HAT ACTION GROUPS SUCH AS THE SECOND NATIONAL FRONT 

........ •'•: 7 E8CAMERAY, ALPHA-66, COMANDOS-L, AND LOS PINOS NUEVOS, POSSESS
HULL QUANTITIES OF ARMS. THE ONLY SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT OF ARMS 

ly ^PMSESSED BY BQLANDO/mASFERREr)ROJAS. ‘
ynn-ynnrAr

~ 1. i CK 27 JUNE 1966 MASFEBRER WENT TO A HOUSE IN MIAMI WHERE 200.,
FIREARMS WERE STORED. HE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY TWO AMERICAN NEWSMEN, ONE

OF THE
ONLY
IS

OF WHOM WAS A PHOTOGRAPHER. AT THIS TIME, THE,ARMS WERE REMOVED FROM
THE PREMISES BY MASFERBSR'S MEN. WHO WORE MASKS. TKS AMZHICAH FUSTS
GRAPHER TOOK PHOTOS OF THE REMOVAL OF THE ARMS. THESE ACTIVITIES WERE
LATER RELATED TO EUGENIO CLAUDE BY CARBALIOSA, WHO CCtiSTDERS HIMSELF <
A FRIEND OF MASFERRER. CLAUDE WAS TOLD OF THESE ACTIVITIES BEFORE HE « 1

(CONF*) * 4 |

ar-' »«• a^'atuuMNWMta

T"’"'

SECRET

■■PIOtUeTlOa «Y OTHi« THAR THt ISSVIHS efricf <5 rSSMiatre®.
. .. ■ ........ *-•: o-v <?» «fcte®ftsMSE*SS
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CONCRETE IN THAT THEY HAVE SPENT MUCH ON PROPAGANLa BUT NOTHING OB

WITH THE MATTER OF THE NEWS

FOB, RECOMMEND JMWAVE PASS
LOCALLY.
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END OF MESSAGE
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PASSED BY HQS TO FBI, STATE

ARMS. THIS ISSUE APPEARS TO COINCIDE
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Ml mi, 6 July 1966

Dear Jin:

I wish to communicate the following:

X. The aagazine "Tridente" will continue to be published 

once a month with as many sacrifices as nay be necessary, 

because it hurts me to see the way the Batistians have 

gotten hold of public opinion, trying to knit an 

anti-american atmosphere and giving the impression in 

their transmissions to Cuba that all those in exile think 

the'same way they do. I believe this greately haras any 

internal conspiracy which may exist in Cuba.

2. In my next letter I will send you my complete form.

3. I received a long distance telephone call from Juan Nuflex, 

y Costa Rica. He told me that Daniel Oduber wanted to speak

. with me as soon as possible because he had important things 

to propose to me and that what he was going to propose 

would benefit me.

4. Radio Havana continued to attack me unmercifully. It says 

that I have 8,000 volunteers in Nicaragua.
S. ^*From an infiltration which I have in the Miami Police 

(Dade County), it seems that they knew where Ma£sferrer had 

/ the lot of 200 weapons and when they went to capture

a high official (possibly Major Hill) told then that he 

had received the order not to touch those weapons from the 

■ CIA. '
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1

Ma0ferrer has mentioned aaong .his sen that those

weapons were given to him by the CIA. The nane of the 

source of the information was omitted (of the policeman) 

for his protection, since he is sure that it may harm him. 
The source is reliable/^

6, I was able to establish contact with my parents through 

my cousin, but still know nothing of the contact requested 

by me to be made within Cuba. My parents expect to make 

an attempt in obtaining asylum at the Mexican Embassy 

in Cuba.

I am sending you a resume of Rene Cancio, who wishes to 

join the Navy of the United States to go to Viet-Nam 

to fight, since he is unable to do anything in Cuba for 

the time being 

X consider

He is our Chief of Naval Operations and 

great man. He worked with your companyhim a

for a long 

On 28 June

time.

I had an interview with Enrique Huertas, who

the

himself

Association

8.

tried to convince me to join a group of personalities
1 ' ft. -
to-1 public scandal/^ President Johnson at 

White House. He thinks that the homage which he 

has prepared for 9 July at the Cuban Medical

v where a group of personalities have ♦.••♦en invited could 

be the beginning of a scandal of international magnitude 

(something like a hunger strike in front of the White 

in Washington). Johnson will find himself obliged to 

something of the Cuban problem because the opposition 

use this in their platform.

House

do

would

i-i?:

.J'!-- <*•’. '■ jv<— L " r '

x

*



He says that Edward Kennedy told him that the Cuban problem 

had been definitely shelved by President Johnson. I told 

hin that in ny opinion the Cuban problem was in a "freezer'* 

but not definitely closed, and that there were other ways 

to solve this problem; that in ny opinion a Texan nay yield 

with good manners (President Johnson) but not by force. 

That ny opinion was that if we resort to violence, the 

reaction would be anti-prcductive. That I was of the 

inpression that they were conspiring against the North 

American Government in the interior of Cuba, and that this. 

I had learned from sources in Cuba. That a violent 

manifestation against the America Government could destroy 

all active subversive plans because the Cuban soldiers who 

were conspiring would lose their faith in the American 

Government. Huertas is very hurt due to the culmination 

of the Batistians. In my opinion it is because they have 

cut a budget which he had. But if all those who have their 

- . budgets cut were to react that way it would be because 

/they were badly chosen for the position they hold.

One works for principles or for money.

9. I leave fo* Nicaragua and from there will report what 

I find. When I return I will call.

j // •/;?■/'/■■■■■ Regards,

' "’•■'Oy: ■ Manolo .. ?
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Miami 6 de Julio de 1966.

Estinado Jiai

g

Paso a ccaunicarte lo siguientes

I-La revista "Tridents "seguira saliendo una vex al nes con todos los sacrificlos que sean nee 

cesarios,pu9s ne duele la forma en que los Batistianos se han apoderado de la opinion publl- 

ca»tratando de tejer una atnosfera anti-norteanericana y dsndo la i^>resion en sus transai- 

siones a Cuba*que todo el exilio plensa igual que ellosXreo que esto es un grave dano pa

ra cualquier conspiracion interna que exista en Cuba*

2-En M proxies nisiva to envio sd planilla llena*

3-Recibl una Hamada larga distancla de Juan M&eztCosta Rica»donde on decia que Daniel 

Cdubor queria hablar conmlgo a la mayor brevedad posibletpues tenia cosas inportantos 

quo plantee»ae*Que lo que ne iba a plantear ne convenia*

4-Badio Habana sigue atacandooe despladadamente(dice que tengo 8*000 voluntaries en fttcara-

f.

। 5-Pcr una infiltracion que tengo en la Policia de Miami (Dade County),parses ser que olios - 

^sabian donde Mansfoner tenia el lots de 200 axnas y cuando lo fuer ^ a capturar,un ofi- 

u dal superior (poaiblemento el Mayor Hill) lee dijo que habian recibido la orden dol CZA

de no tocar esas armas.Manaferref ha dicho entre sus hombre# que esas anas se las die el

§ CZA*E1 noobre de la fuento de informacion lo omito(el de la policia) para proteccion suya, 

yaque el esta segu.ro que eso puede porjudicarlo*La fuente es segura.

6-Logre establecer contacto con mis padres a traves de ad. prls»,pero no se nada todavia de 

los contactos que he nandado a hacer dentro de Cuba»Mis padres esperan baser un intents 

para poder asilarse sn la Eabajada do Mejico en Cuba*

' 7-Le envio un RESUME de Rene Cancio,quo desea integrarse en la Marina (Navy) de ^°8 Eetados 

Unidos para ir a pelear en Viet'Nam,ya que no puede haoer nada on Cuba per el n»mento*Es 

nuostro Jefe do C^eraoionas Navslas y lo considero un gran hombreaTTabaJo con la Ccma'fiia 

de Yds* durante aucho tieapo*

8"B1 die 28 de Junio tuve una entreviata con Enrique Huertas,que trete de oonvenoerme para

a

i - \r'5'
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integrar un grupo Je personalidades que le dieran un escandalo publico al Presidents Jhonson 

en la Casa Blanca,El piensa que en el hooenaje que el mlsmo se ha preparado para el dia 9 

de Julio en la Asociacion Medica Cubans,donde se ha invitado a un grupo de personalidaaes,

puede se r el coalenzo de la Campana)el opina que con un escandalo de aagnitud intemacional

(algo camo una huelga de haabre fronts a la Casa Blanca Jen Washingtonjjhpnson se ve obll-
i ■ -
j gado a darle vigencia al caso Cuba,pues la oposicion al Presidents usaria eso cono banders,

? Bl dice que Eduard Kennedy le notiflco que el asunto Cuba habia side definitivamente archi-
f
| vado para sieopre per el Presidents Jhonson,Yo le dije que aunque epinaba que si caso Cu- 
3 •
| ba estaba en un "freezer** pero no definltivamnte cerrado,y que habia otras maneras de

| resolver el asuntojque yo opinaba que un tejano podia coder con buenos sodales (Presidents

| Jhonsonjpero no per la fuerza,Que ml opinion era que si se recurria a la violencia,la reac- 

1 cion iba a ser contraproducente.Que a mi me constaba que en el interior de Cuba se estaba

conspirando con el beneplacito del Gobiemo Norteamerlcano,y que esto lo sabla per fuente a 

do dentro do Cuba,Que una nanifestacion de violencia contra el Gobiemo amerlcano podia 

echar per tierra todos los planes de subversion que hubleran,pues los militares cubanos 

que estaban conspirando,perderian la fe en el Gobiemo americano.Huertas esta suy dolido 

per ol auge de los batistianos,Ml opinion es que le han cortado un presupuesto que tenia, 

Pero si todos los que recihen un corto del presupuesto van a reacclonar asi,es que han side 

nuy mal elegidos para la posidon que ocupan,O so funciona par principles o per dinero,

9"6algo para Nicaragua y daade ahi reportare lo que encuente^uando venga Hamaxe,
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Chief of Station, Jk'aAVfc

* US A.az

Chief, WH Division |

0Batista Propaganda Activities in the Miami Area

' •.CSWXJB

«cro» eguaKD ■ •uimtui .

See paragraph 3 below

exile cotanunity. According to 
propaganda mediums in the Miami 
and financed by Batista 
rebuild Batista's image. ' He 
which is financed by Batista, 
a wide free distribution. In

1. In recent conversations with AMBIDDY/1 at Head
quarters, he expressed concern over the extent of former 
President Fulgencio Batista's publicity/propaganda activities 
in the Miami area and the effect and influence these activities 
are having on the large Cuban 
AMBIDDY/1, the most effective 
area are directed 
interests 
mentioned 
published 
addition, 
AMBIDDY/1

i 
i

controlled 
and are designed to 
specifically Patria 
once weekly and has 
reference was made to radio station WMIA which 
claimed was the principal station which broadcast 

Batista propaganda programs. AMBIDDY/1 commented that the 
Batista propaganda was having an effect o.n the exiles and, 
as he put it, if it continues at its present rate, the exi’ea 
in Miami will consider Batista a "saint" in comparison to 
Videl Castro.

2. Headquarters fully recognizes JMWAVE's feelings 
regarding AMBIDDY/1 and the fact that he is anything but ah 
unbiased observer . In- fairness., however, it should be pointed 
out that he did not couple the above observations with a 
pitch for approval or finances to conduct propaganda activities 
to counteract Batista's effort.

i
• ...I

f
I

t
■ I

I

3. Por the record, Headquarters is not particularly 
interested in seeing Batista's image rebuilt amongst the exiles. 
Although it is realized that the Station, normally would not 
be interested in Batista's activities, it would be appreciated 
xf the Station would forward whatever information is avail
able concerning pro-B&ista propaganda in the Miami area - and, - 
if possible, an assessment as to the extent of its influence 
on the exile community.
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7Jy*.c
* , Mandados a Cuba a tx"?** de la Babajada espanola — —■■■■ $ i,SOO»oo

A Inocencio Alonso ... 275«oo
fe * 
| A Alfredo Borges Caignet ■ 2SO»oo

I A Rolando Tapanes ..........     200aOO

I Gustavo Fernandez Vidal .... .................................................................  300»OO

Angel Garcia ..... ................. .......................................................................... 300*00

•— Edlia del Mar    ]00*oo

Silvia Heredia 125«co

Jacinto Inzaxraga 300«oo

Antonio Crespo dlvero .. 300»oo

Garda —3CO«oo

Antonio Sanz de Acedo ..... ■■■■■■— 200«oo

Hilo Messer Pujol —-............275.oo

Eugenio Claude "100»oo
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<«>
Total del ■** do Abrils $4,^25.00

Gasto* do oficina«viaj*>,per*OM quo cuida loo equip* do klcaragua,etoa ( 

$1,000.OO ; .

TOTALS S 5,525 > •

■ t '

En d? frr iftfa \ j ‘
’ j 

i *

JUad.««e» a Cuba a travea do la B^ajada Espanola ————....—$ 2,000.oo f

Inocencio Al .nao 275,00

Alfredo Borges Caignet 

TBolando Tapanoa 

Gustavo Fernandos Vidal 

Angel Garcia 

Mil* do 1 Mar 

Silvia Heredia 

Jacinto Luzarraga 

Antonio Crespo Clivero 

lafael Garcia 

Antonio San* do Acodo 

Rio Messer Pujol 

lugonio Claud*

ROoOO

SOOeOO
SDQeOO
SOQeOO

IDQaOO 

SMnto-
100,00 

SOO, 00

300.OO
- ' 200.OO

275.00

100.OO

Total naa da Mayos $ S5,025.oo

Mos da .^ioio 196d«

Don Manual Guillot

XMcan?!o Alonso

Alfredo Borges Caignot

:$ 300,00

* *“ 1414. 275,00

250.OO
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Rolands Tapanes 

AAgel Garcia

Enilia dal Mar

Silvia Heredia 

Jacinto Luzarraga 

Antonio Crespo Olivers 

Rafael Garcia

Antonio San* de Acedo 

Mio Messer Pujol 

Eugeni* Claud*

S 200*oo 

300*oo 

1OO*OO 

125«oo 

300*oo 

300.00 

300*oo 

aoo*oo 

275*oo 

10O*oo

Total del ms de JUnioS 3*025*00

BU.A, ft IKfr

Dm Manuel Guillot 

Inocencio Alonso 

Alfredo Borges Calgnet 

Rolando Tapanea 

Inis Arizurrieta 

Silvia Heredia 

Jiesinto lusarraga 

Antonio Crespo Olivers 

Rafael Garcia

Antonio Sanz de Acedo 

Kilo Messer Pujol 

Ingenio Claud*

S300*oo

275*00

•'*/20C*oo 

r '~ ’3BO*00

. '■ <> 125*00

• . . '5* ' "v'-u < OPUFWWWr

' < X«Oe««

■" •’ ’ f 2DG.00

^V^^gg^fzWeOO^

200eOO

neo de £ilio«
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T4-00000'-----

PLIU.K A< l'»V * * MIA DIRHTA.MFNTE DE Hl PL IO- 
uUHA «XXi.\roiAx;i' A .MEXICAN* DEL ALTOR 

"DR. SAMI.'EI. MSTLIC.HT%

Ln* puMicac'i^nr* demakA 4 rrinciFio* del sigtu XIX fae» 

t<»n rtcaean y <1e P<a important i« rirntihca, retie jo sin Juda, • 
del < ulfural de U ‘VJoBtoln/ia 4c la epoca. A or-hda que 

el ■»»«!’' <ur avaruaMo, ewee r»n<'M«nj *e fue moditieando en 

h«r«ia' latotablr. I»av oue fe< rfJac que aquel e^cado de co*.15 no 

era mat que la ' .mtinuat ton de la petition que ncupnba el bar* 

km d* ntiata, n>' »<4o en la Nue^a I. tpar.at aino en el omndo 

ecuero.
Fn W lire, los conm itrfientos ctentifico» Ueeaban de Es

pana >' I. irrquisicton a crave. .te ijs agentes, censuralu la li- 

icic.ira (XcKedente de aquel pais r de Portugal ■■ muv especial* 

no me, la de otto, ,'aise* curopeos.
En la aiama Espana las publicactones sobre Olonto'ogia 

e:.»n esiasas, pues sotwe el particular solo tenenos la del Dr. 

Pelaez qu” foe dentisia dr la Gorte y de los Hospitale- Reales.
In su tratado de erlermedades de la bora, espre.a que 

"HI Edit MATERIA N<» FES EMOS t'N TRATADO EI.EMEN • 

1.51, EN Nt I'.STRO IDIOMA’j de manera one par esta razon pu* 
bli.aha el suyo, P-a conci ierarlo MI'V PRE? ISO PARA INIRO* 
IH.tt ION PF LA JLVFNTt.'D QVE St PEDICABA Al. ARTE 

III I. DEN I IS I A.
La primrra publicace n esclusieamente dental, aparccio 

th Mrsico *n el ado de l*.'l v tue la obra lei Profesoc Parrot, 
cate autor «e quel” de Haber observado con sumo dolor e! nota
ble abandnno en our habia esrado v eataba la profesion de dett* 

r< sta en tnda fa nacion mesicana.
Mattanu N. Ruiz en w etudita obra publkada en Chiapas 

en IM*M v que intitulrl "La Dontaduta Natural y Artificial*, ha** 

'ua'a dr rstos luxates en que raras veces tenemos un dentista, 

• egon sr lee en la pneina 40.

I n qua r e enroru es iHurrid era que, en realidad habia po* 
• Arni.'tas rn l.< Republics Mesicana; al ir cambiando sun* 

...tu r. nstK as dr emrinca a semicu.-ifitica. En efecto, el bar- 

1“ .I< t i tomiaru’ ibo lentanente desapateciendo para dejar du
sun* at deousta,

POI.ETiN

DIRtt I OR DR. |OSE. OLIVARES SANCHEZ .
t OLABGRAIFJRE-
DR. Ai l ON'SO CAbHILLO F.

DR. JUAN MENESES.

1



Con fee ha 30 del mes rr/ximo pasa<?-» ge reuopiicB ple.ao 

la mesa direc Irra cc la A.D.M. con la rretertcui delD». Fran

cisco Raul Miranda, Presidente del Parenato Proedifrcu. 

quien rindid su infotme en Io reference a Is consc-jcitimr de la 

casa dqf cirujnnc dentista.

Es dixna de eloaio la labor de! D. Miranda v su corabo- 

radores. Es un fttupo de compafieros a los males debetuo* das 

todo nuestrn apeyo para que siean coo el «:•=<• enrusiasan y 

pronto veamos terminadu Io que itien puede ILsmisse l.a "Case- 

dial de la Odontoloxia Mexicana".

Companeio cirojano dentista,*bop mas que nunca net:esi- 

tamos de tu amla, coopera econooica V etponuamaineme, ns 

a porta cion coniribuiri a' la preota termrnacmu de nxstmt^- 

ficin. -

' Aportac iones Recientes:

Grupo Estudiantil AJDJd. S 2,4OOM -
Dr. Curios Ripol . scoo.oo ;
Dr. Joixe Aleman . 1 DaOCei.iMJi

■ " Dr. Abraham Chistcousky . Iv.vDO.W
■ r Dr. Luis Leg.-erera Z.’DOLiSc

Dr. Red : Ho Sexcnria Gutierres

Dr. Rafael Aranda I.WJXI '

Dr. Jose Gomez Correa . .il.500.0©
Dr. Milton Arnif Leaf •. 5.0'xuw ij;

‘ Dr. Francisco Raul Miranda

Dr. GuiE rmo Riquelne ■ ' k-XKWfl ■
CootiaMa de llibliotecs .



A ' Nuertras tinceta* fe liro•. tones a los dtstinjrui :

l>F IV 1'1 V.UIU«S

par hatter aido rnvitad-»s espectaimente para integtar la Section 

Meairana de la iMctnati'VMl S.teiety for Dental Research.

M toper Camara, Dr. Carlos Gutierrez S.» Dr. Mienel Mocayta, 

. Dr. Miguel Car illo AL't so, L>r. Armando Bayona, Dt. Xavier 

Tavern Reyes, Dr. Josd Ramirez forte y Dr. Aaron 1'ashine.

SOCIETY EHR DEMTAL RESEARCH 
i '

Itt.sOC

4,‘JOv.OO

••..■xwc
Esta sec-:inn, que es la primers en Aatrica La» 

. tins de data prestigtadi As jriscion, se tcnno a initiative de;l 

Presidents de la misma, Pr. Barnet M. Levy.

n«‘- <.I M H U Mi

. &■ '-

Seiun piatiras con algunoa de aus mteobros, su> 

ptopraaw de actiaidaden e*. de grande* alcances creatificoa.

if:

«>»!■', tlarhfa.

■ Vn-i.'sr

■-. f-

I *>9^0 
ttijM

W*. «

*

uasai

.faf Ifc'

r
2

•K '
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I ■ II?** HUI—*■■£<—M

! i« nn,».|,. {)f, •

N.*« e■» nt'iv <Mt<’ N'’K r;if .4 t l. qw- *1*1 1 l-iT’lQ •*•• *- w

• **«• f i il»'< *m.» viwArl ■** Mfr-

* •• • ■*.< ■>'»*» 4 » l*e ’•• rl V •■ •*■*•«• i«N> • •>«* * tf UM* Nm» 
•r..Sb-..ir| .<■«•». Jr 14 * VU A«4DlM4 *• « .». >«l J« ( tfUMAUSe

I sis^vk »iemr«» {Htf r«te 44*w .•*•** h« r» « I’d.

>< . ■nitU’i>mi wo M'b ii/a j'jt •»<:<•&, »sio mt nut

v 4* n*4Hirm* rrt *1 J*«40oHp .tr r»r aunafcc**

-■ ,. ii» >(.< iV ‘ .

a

a -i'it-ws-,.,.,

•(/<t

■MtyW'Mi.yii.yiiaiMjssHitW'jiiiw

. . \
??:>H.SA DE TR A BA JO:

Se recuerdu a todos lids, que dentro de la A.DJW. estsoe 

'.la Bolsa de Trabaio y puedc-t Harer solicitudes' p^a deotratui' 
reeicn egres.tdoa. reerpcior.cttas, etc. am corao OusmaatMi'dle: 
consultaries, venta de enuipos e instraisensal* t

Solicitude* le trabaio;

■ Dr. Ira >< < hac -van V.izruer. 

Heeario 4 *- 4* P.M.

Dra. I'elanda liemer Vatiex

Hitr.tr.a a t’ P...M.-

5-
*

Dra. Martha .'iaearrr thaJ 

Horatio 4 a 8 P.M.

Dra. Juana Presichi Ojeda 

Ihuano 418 P.M.

? &

i

' », uph* dr U <”»gwc$pw <>%ee

- • <<i •' *'■ «•" • i <a v en It* bo ' It

Se na«p*Sa conskiwin 'ental i>bn a<to en M^fvrsvfv 101

Dep. ^'v- para miVMes iiU.wn.e- diriiase ten la l.Ha. I'atinv Smw 
0 <te« Mora, Telefeiws ll-s/.sjy 11415.5s. f

'#■

iOfWl tfe U <1*1 I*

Con mucho gusto y eienJo portavoz de todos los aocios. 1 

■ <it la A.D-M. nos compl ice cnormemente saludar v desear ,*odn ; 
ciase de esilos a la Escuela de Odomoteaia de la V.uvenidad 

de Coahuila por la aportsc.dn de nueeos ciruianos dentistas, ’ 

' itrspo lirnlador de diCha cscuc'la. Enhorabuena f adelsnte.

r-

-•• ir tn el J* U Fteultad dr WfrJtctna ■ANECnOTV

i::
-f*
•is.<

■X ■
’ rt • .al 1.1 * i.>> r i t l»4f 14,

. E«rt’tt::.i:>d.’«e i n .. ierta ocas ion Di n Quifote c tn Sancho 
Pania, le dir- -. ' Alte rdate bieri Sant ho , que un drt nee’sale 

. mas que un diamante*. .* ■' 1

». ■ a. • r Pfr- M) IH«»«4 * »M»>* iv'S

* * ,U, ,t U *4 4flk*> V'l tt*** *»«»•<’ out tfr

> »’ ’ •■ lime Ifl peean- en T>l*A•••%

M-
Dh MVCHO LXThRHS

- ■* hr:UM ,i U» .•♦!<- 14 .iX'-W;

■ \ Se ret ibid una cart? d.righfa al prestdente de la DisUibur* 
'.'•dira Auiomotiir, S. A. pumendo a disrosi~K>n de totr.s los so» 

rio* los cartos dr ma tea Dodec Dart, Dodge Coronet, Plymouth,
. Barracuda v Valiant a pre. io de flotilla. I.es interrsados deben 

. hriause a cualqaiet mieinhro de la mesa dtreetiea mm todoa 
- lea trdurmes tcijiivos a cret ins, i-: . -

■fe

*
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28 June 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Operational Meetings with AMBIDDY/1, Washington, 
D.C., 22-23 June 1966 - ---------------

1. AMBIDDY/1 was requested to travel from Miami to 
Washington, D.C., in a phone call to his residence in 
Miami on 20 June. He arrived in D.C. on the afternoon of 
22 June. We met in his hotel room at the Manger Hay-Adams 
Hotel the evening of 22 June and later had dinner together. 
A round-up meeting was held at noon time ca 23 June after 
which AMBIDDY/1 left for New York City on what he termed 
"personal business."

2. The principal reason for bringing AMBIDDY/1 to 
Washington was to check out with him what equipment— 
including arms and ammunition—remained from the AMWORLD 
activity here in the States, what it consisted of, where it 
was stored and whether or not any of the equipment had been 
disposed of recently or whether there had been any recent 
inquiries made to purchase any of the equipment (this inquiry 
was prompted by JMWAVE 1479). These points were taken up 
early in the meeting.

3. AMBIDDY/1 said the only equipment remaining from 
the AMWORLD activity in the U.S. is stored in a small closet 
in a farm near West Palm Beach, Florida. As near as AMBIDDY/1 
could recall, there are 2-3 rubber boats and 6-8 silent out
board motors stored at the farm - nothing else. In addition 
his rep, SAENZ, has 6-8 radios at his home in Miami. AMBIDDY/1 
said he had no arms or ammunition either from AMWORLD or 
personally stored in the U.S. He has one personal sub-machine 
pine in hia home. To his knowledge there are no sizable 
amountsof exile arms or ammunition in the Miami area, either 
in storage or available for sa’.e. He claimed that during 
the Guantanamo alert ne checked to see how many arms he could 
locate in the Miami area if needed and could locate only 
about 60 rifles fro* amongst the various exile groups.

!■ aaear t t
tnMti m
..... htmi: «
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4. AMBIDDY/1 was also .queried regarding Bob Brown, the 
Panther Publications writer reported in JMWAVE 1479, and 
whether or not Brown's activities had cone to his attention 
in Miami or whether Brown had approached him or any of his 
representatives to purchase or ask questions about the 
purchase of arms. AMBIDDY/1's answer was negative. He 
said he did not know Brown and he had never come to his . i 1
attention. j . •

5. AMBIDDY/1 was asked on his raturn to Miami to i >
compile an inventory of the remainder of the AMWORLD equip- i
ment in the U.S. He has promised to do this and send the *
inventory to me.

If



Miami, 28 June 1966

Dear JU,

Herewith «y report on the subJecta we discussed:

I 1. With respect to parcels to Cuba:

I froa the US you can only send Medicines. I have the recent case of

| Mt GansHes Puig. Be nailed a package of medicines which contained anti

biotics, vitamins, and trenquiliaers, and it took a month to arrive in Cuba, 

but all of it reached the relative it was addressed to.

FTon Nicaragua I have a package containing 2 pair drama, 2 undershirts, 

2 pair st socks, and one pair cheap shoes. I shall take it to Nicaragua 

as soon as I can and from there 1*11 send by way of Mexico.

2. the letter via Spain asking Alba to write withinvisible ink has already 

left.

3. With respect to the report on arms in Miami, I have confirmed that only 

r~*'*^ quantifies are in the hands of action groups such as Sfo Frente-Alpha 66, 

taandos L, and "_pinos •nmsvos" (new pines).

Sa Miami, only Masferrer has then in sisable quantities^ This is what 
Bogenio Claude, cur security agentj he/*0*’'^5:

Yesterday Rolando Masferrer showed up at a house in Miami, together with 

two American newsmen, one of them a photographer. In the house ha had about 
by

200 firearms. These weapons were taken out^Masferrer men who had their 

faoes covered, while the photographer took pi^tres nd of the weapons transfer, 

ftls was told to Eugenio Claude by Oarballosa, who brags about being a friend 

of Masferrer. He said it in response to a provocative remark byfSagonlo Claude 

to the effect that the Btista people spent a lot of assay on propaganda 

•nd none on weapons, and that they were good at talking only.

SECRET (MWc! tnn *;!wL I 
tat/t*' r1 |
C::! •tlilalkt ,



This nay coincide with the nevsaan 2rown st -yy.

I have not been able to find out who is Gil and I did confirn that King 

has aaatnx done no nobl ilaction, or purchase or sale of weapi—.1, 

4. The orders have been given iXaaro Mrenda and Inocencio Ak Alonso about 

the houses we talked about.

5. The teleccsmunicationa equifssant Antonio Sms has fnxtafca Is as followsi

3 Collins senders

3 Collins receivers

18 field radiotelegraph sets in was’’I waterproof cases

14 nsdiun Radio Village transmitter-receive-’S.

6 Radio Village trensnitter-reoeivers, «—

6 PRC-10

3 wnarked radio transnitters

1 artificial respiration kijt

, 17 Mdio Village-type walkie-talkie

16 hand X-crankedTl field generators

22 acts of aqualung equipoant

1 radio tube testing kit

2 rediocaapasses \

- . : . 2 field telephones '?'■

9 netascopes

1 pair fiexu glasses A.

1 radio ant3nra

BpiianHt kept in the MRR house

53 bundles of clothing i jackets, fatigvo pants and ahirtsi raincoats, 

- ’ jackets, pullovers, doctors gwns, drawers, handkerchiefs, s«, 

undershirts, bedspreads, aprons, and quilted tee shirts.

29 oases of medioine

SECRET ' • 'W'W



1 netal esse containing E«*licinas

1 c*f« containing frognan outfits

6, I shall list the things I have in Ricsragua a* soon as X can inte the 

safe in the safehouse in Managua, where X have the list.

7. tyoa ny return to Miami [I find that] the Batista propaganda (antl<JU»ricaa 

of coarse) has noticeably increased, incaluding an iten about fhtista in 

the Rjani Herald. 1h-. brains of the campaign are Santiago Ray and Garda 

Sigfredo, who receives 600 dollars a month in addition to the cost of the 

newspaper Fairlu, of which he is the director.

The noney is distributed by Fomdndea Miranda.

Thoifr vehicles area

Xn printi fctria

Constitucional. published in Mexico and distributed in 

Mlaai.

ta radioi frograa of Juan Amador Rodrigues (ho is not a Batista 

follower but admits into his broadoasts many an non 

of Batista views)

frograas of Santiago Ray, Marta Flores, Bebo Gruner, 

Mario Cobae Reyes, Quds Iholdn, Garcia Sigfredo 

All these programs are broadcast over WOE on longwave, the only 

Spanish-langiage station in Miami which broadoasts political 

programs. These programs are heard in Cuba on longwave, on the 

; western part of the lalaw?.
When the^Mus dear of any sensible propaganda,since most of those who

. carried it on wore jn^sidlsod fay the Company and now are unemployed or 
AiL

without fnade, public cpinloa In exile neeadCSbun into the hands of the pro

Batista organs.

It shotfid bo remembered that the Cubans in exile are ever rare numerous, 

■ w
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•nd although they aay not be & decisive fiattrunr factor with regard to the 

liberation of Cuba, they will return to Cuba once the island is liberated 

•nd will becone • large segnant of Cuban publie opinion.

If to thia wo add that nany of those "fired* or whose budgets were cut 

are out In the street denonstxeting an anti-US attitude (sone are saying that 

the US Is carrying out for Fidel the nain condition he set for an agreement 

with the DSt doing away with the organisations in Mani), we can see how tragic 

is the situation in exile public opinion. Die pro-Ihtista people are 

tr<jin^ to Inply that Batista has never cut his friends down econouloally, 

whereas the Anericana are often doing it. (Actually what Batista gives, 

•accept for a few, is a pn pittance, but hs will keep it unchanged if the 

reotpdetft of the nonsy is loyal to Mn.)

For this reason, rtx even If THdente disappears, I shall try to encourage 

Boman Dfaa and Saralegui to get out a weekly which will the street from 

the hands of tUtria and the Batista propaganda.

9ds is all for now. Sincerely, ........

■ Manolo

*«



28 .’une 1866.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Operational Meetings with AMBIDDY/1 
fj-XJ W+*l.

The following additional natters were discussed at 
the above meetings:

1. Information he furnished in letter dated 9 June 1966 
concerning possible leads to internal contacts. We agreed:

a. Inocencia Alonso, with whom he is in contact 
in Miami, would be instructed on A/l*s return to 
write a personal letter to the sister of Comandante 
(El Mocho) Collazo (with whom Alonso allegedly has a 
correspondence channel) and request her to have Collazo 
write an innocent personal letter to Alonso to determine 
if Collazo has any interest in the contact.

b. AMBIDDY/1’s cousin, Jose Artime, in Miami, has 
written to his parents in Cuba who have contact with 
Capitan Jose Ponce DIAZ, son-in-law of Ramiro Valdea. 
This was about a week ago. In the letter Jose asked 
his parents to see Ponce DIAZ and see if he would be 
willing to'initiate a personal letter to establish 
direct contact with AMBIDDY/1.

c. AMBIDDY/1 was contacting his personal friend, 
Lazaro MIRANDA in New York City on 23 June and ask 
MIRANDA to write to inside contacts to set up corres
pondence between Capitan Fernando VECINO, whom A/l 
claims is an old personal friend, and AMBIDDY/11.

d. A/l said the typewritten report ha sent mo 
from source ’’ALBA" is .com Dr. Vicente GUTIEFZSZ, a 
lawyer and present member of the legal department of 
the Ministry of Interior. GUTIERREZ is willing to 
cooperate and uses the Spanish diplomatic pouch te send 
reports to him. AMBIDDY/1 claims QUANTUM/51’s wife, 
who is still in Babana, has SW instructions and materials 
which he sent via the diplomatic pouch some tir.« ago.
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AMB1DOT/1 eas to set up via correspondence the 
passing of the SV instructions and Material to >
GCT1ERH£Z so he could conee<t to direct SV 
correspondence with Via. t

e. The MB* publication TBIDENTS. This will be / t
published through July and if not self-sufficient ' ' ■
(which appear* euro teas highly unlikely) will be 
discontinued duo to lack of funds.
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28 June 1966

MEMORANDUM FOB THE RECORD
SUBJECT: Operational Meeting with AMBIDDY/l. Washington, 

D.C., 22-23 June 1966

1. AMBIDDT/1 was requested to travel from Miami to 
Washington, D.C., in a phone call to his residence in 
Miami on 20 June. He arrived in D.C. on the afternoon of 
22 June. We set in his hotel room at the Manger Hay-Adams 
Hotel the evening of 22 Juno and later had dinner together. 
A round-up seeting van hold at noon time on 23 June after 
which AMBIDDY/1 left for Nev York City on what he termed 
"personal busineas."

2. The principal reason for bringing AMBIDDY/1 to 
Washington was to check out with his what equipment— 
including eras and asnunltion—remained from the AMWORLD 
aetivity here in the States, what it consisted of, where it 
was stored and whether or not any of the equipment had been 
disposed of recently or whether there had been any recent 
Inquiries made to purchase any of the equipment (this inquiry 
was prompted by JMWAVB 1479). These points were taken up 
early in the meeting.

3. AMBIDDY/1 said the only equipment remaining from 
ths AMWORLD activity in the U.S. is stored in a small closet 
in a farm near West Palm Beach, Florida. As near as AMBIDDY/1 
could recall, there are 2-3 rubber boats and 6-8 silent out
board motors stored at the farm - nothing else. In.addition 
his rep, SAENZ, has 6-*> radios at his homo in Miami. AMBIDDY/1 
said ho had no arms or ammunition either from AMWOHLD or 
personally stored in the U.S. He has one personal sub-wqchine 
guns in his hose. To knowledge there are no sizable 
amounts of exile arms or ammunition in the Miami area, either 
in storage or available for sale. He claimed tbut during 
the Guantanamo alert he checked to see how many arras he could 
locate in the Miami area if needed and could locate only 
about 60 rifles fron amongst the various exile groups.

I .1
I Esalthl ';:Si ' Ktr.jrel'tt ’A t



4. AMLIDOT/1 was also queried regarding Bob Brown, the 
Panther Publications writer reported in JMVAV2 1479, and 
whether or not Brown's activities had cone to his attention 
in Miaai or whether Brown had approached hia or any of his 
representatives to purchase cr ask questions abunt the 
purchase of eras, AMBIDOT/l’e answer was negative. He 
said he did not know Brown and he had never com to his 
attention.

5. AMBIDOT/1 wri asked on his return to Miaai to 
compile an inventory of the renainder of the AMVOBLD equip
ment in the U.S. He has promised to do this and send the 
inventory to m.

lari J. Williamson



28 June 1966

MEMORANDUM FOB THE RECORD
SUBJECT: Operational Meetings with AMBIDOT/1

The followingadditional natters were discussed at 
the above meetings:

1. Infcreation he furnished in letter dated 9 June 1966 
concerning possible leads to internal contacts. Vo agreed:

a. . Inbcencia Alonso, with whos he is in contact 
in Miami, would be instructed on A/l*s return to 
write-a personal letter to the sister of Cooandante 

- (Bl Mocho) Collazo (with whom Alonso allegedly has a 
correspondence channel) and request her to have Collazo write an innocent personal letter to Alonso to determine 
if Collazo has any interest in the contact.

b. AMBIDOT/1’a cousin, Jose Artime, in Miami, has 
written to his parents in Cuba who have contact with 
Capitan Jose Ponce DIAZ, son-in-law of Ramiro Valdez. 
This was about a week ago. In the letter Jose asked 
his parents to see Ponce DIAZ and see if he': would be 
willing to initiate a personal letter to establish F direct contact with AMBIDOT/1

c. AMBIDOT/1 was contacting his personal friend, 
Lazaro MIRANDA in New York City on 23 June and ask 
MXBANDA to write to inside contacts to set up corres
pondence between Capitan Fernando VECINO, whom A/l

■■ clal^gL is an old personal friend, and AMBIDOT/11.
d. A/l said the typewritten report ho eent me 

from source "ALBA" is from Dr. Vicente GUTIERREZ, a 
lawyer and present member of the legal department of 
the Ministry of Interior. GUTIERREZ is willing to 
cooperate and uses the Spanish diplomatic pouch to send 
reports to him. AMBIDOT/1 claims QUANTUM/51’a wife, 
who is still in Habans, has 8» instructions and materials 
which he sent via the diplomatic pouch some time ago.
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AMBIDOT/1 was to set up via correspundeuce the i
passing ot the SW Instructions and notorial to 
GUTIERREZ so he could connect to direct SW {
correspondence with hia.

e. The MRS publication TRIDEKTE. This will bo 
published through July and If not self-sufficient 
(which appears sore than highly unlikely) will be 
discontinued duo to lack of funds.

i Sari J. Williamson fy 
I .
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TYPIC AMBIDDY/1 
REFS: A. DIRECTOR 13592 

B. JMWAVE 1479 CEk)
f : ~ 1. IN MEETING 22 JUNE AMBIDDY/1 (A/l) SAID ONLY GEAR LEFT IN 1

U.S. FROM AMWORLD IS 2-3 RUBBER BOATS AND 6-8 SILENT OUTBOARD MOTORS 1
WHICH STORED SMALL ROOM IN FARM NEAR WEST PAIM BEACH. HIS REP, SAENZ
ALSO HAS 6-8 RADIOS IN HIS HOME MIAMI. A/l CLAIMS HAS HO SIGNIFICANT

'- ARMS OR AMMUNITION IN U.S 
ihOtANY QUANTITY ARMS CAN BE OBTAINED. HE

AND KNOWS OF NO SOURCES MIAMI AREA WHERE
SAID AT TIME GUANTANAMO ALERT

,^HE CHECKED RE PURCHASE ARMS MIAMI AREA IN CASE NEEDED AND COULD ONLY
LOCATE ABOUT 60 RIFLES AMONGST 3 EXILE GROUPS

f.r. 
t 2 A/l DISCLAIMED ANY KNOWLEDGE BOB BROWN (REF B) , SAID HE HAD
• "if f NOT BEEN APPROACHED FOR INFO ON ANY MAGAZINE ARTICLES OR FOR INFO RE

^PURCHASE OR POSSIBILITY PURCHASE ARMS MIAMI
3 A/l TO FURNISH INVENTORY REMAINING AMWORLD GEAR IN U.S. ON

RETURN MIAMI, UPON RECEIPT, HQS WILL FORWAPD COPY AND ANY ADDITIONAL

f.4 PERTINENT INFO TO WAVE ..CONTINUED i
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U director
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C< l. PLAN INVITE AMBIDDY/1 TO HQS FOR MEETING WEEK 20 JUNE
AS BOON AS'HE RETURNS FROM TRIP TO NICARAGUA. PRINCIPAL PURPOSE

F^ VYIIX BE TO TAKE ACTION TO RECOVER WHATEVER AUWORLD EQUIPMENT 
e - *• T- . .,

¥WILLIAM V, BROS 
C/WJP

1

■»*«*»>*« «»»«<•■■
l»wes® ~ “

BRING HELD BY AMBIDDY/1 IN WAREHOUSES IN FLORIDA .
APPRECIATE ANY FURTHER INFO DEVELOPED RE REF A

OF-MESSAGE

.1

THOMAS J. FLORES C/WH/C .
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said he has no further funds to pay irrliurlata and now that 
banlel OjCcXJI Is no longer la poser ’.mzurieta obviously 
har. no official entree to tne present gvternaeat.

<• AMhIia>Y-l at the writer's request recbeckod with 
Arrizurieta regarding his sources of information in Coeta 
Blca and specifically his unidentified oenetratioa ef the 
Coonunist Party noted in paragraph 3 of reference B. AMBIDDY—1 
then reported that Arrizurieta had the following tan* p^'^rfpel 
sources of information in Costa Blca with whoa ne had 
Maintained direct contact*

Valter Vasques - infiltrated in the Woo Costa 
Bican movement

Jose lais Cascaate - Student - infiltrated into
the Youth Sectlos of the rnuntet 
Party

Blgo Maria - farmer - chauffeur - infiltrated late 
fare section of the CM

Jose Gamboa •> "Chape" - worker in Werto Limon «. 
infiltrated into the CP in Puerto Liaoa 
and Atlantic coast

There are no identifiable headquarters traces on any of these 
four persona*

A* According to AMBXDDY-1, Jose Gamboa van the 
original source of the infc-rantion contained in paragraph 
> A* of reference B* However the inforeation case to 
Arrianriota from an unnamed Captain in the Guardia Pineal who 
works in Puerto Limon* In other words the assumption is that 
Jose Gamboa passed the Information to the Guardia Pineal 
Captain to carry to Arrizurieta in san Jose*

•*, ASBXBDT**! also reconfirmed that his access to 
information on the PLM was through Arrizurieta (reference D) 
which with Arrlzurieta's departure from Costa Blca will 
no longer be available* AMBHH5Y-1 professes to be a personal 
friend of Boberto Madriz, Secretary to the former president 
of Costa Blca and of Guillermo Vargas who is connected with 
the Institute Maclonal de Vivienda Urbana (IHVV), Costa Bican 
Bousing Agency* He said that the former will conti gs 
to aff«rd him access to activities of the so-called CBLICS** 
CDVBBB group and the latter is his contact In the Plguereo- 
Sdfiss group*

V* AMBIDDY-1 was told during these two meeting! that 
KDBABK had no interest in his maintaining any "intelligence 
coverage" in Central or South America and could not make 
any funds available to him to support suoh activities* For 
the information of addressees AMBIBDY/1 has been receiving 
a monthly payment of $S,000 iron KUBBHK since October 19GS* 
This nonoy was allegedly being used as support for dependents 
and mashers of AMWOBLD. This sua is being out back to $3,000 
monthly effective 1 Juno I960 and will gradually be cut 
bach further in the futumw until eliminated* With this loss 
of funds AMBIDDY/1 will obviously have to reduce his travels 
and other activities in Latin Aaerlea.

.. . Wallace A.

--- L *■“—‘ i V i
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Preliminary hrs traces subjects ref as follows* BOB »v’ 
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k BROWI.PROBABLY TDEB ROBERT X. BROWS AKA RAYMOND X. BROWN. A 

<M>RRWfattPQRY MARCH fcl ADVISEtk SUBJ GRADUATE STUDENT UNIVERSITY 

C^.ORADO. WAS INTERESTED 2< JULY MOVEMENT AND TH^STUDENTS I 
Jffll mt CUBA ORGANIZATION ON CU CAMPUS. VISITED CUBA SUMMER 

kw AiD TWICE SINGE, OSTENSIBLY FOR PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING 
^5.-, ' ——

-INTERVIEWS WITH HOPE HE COULD WRITE AND SELL BIG STORY TO
:-M«r''sL4XVi'.......... '. .‘‘u
• NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES TO ESTABLISH NAME FOR HIMSELF AS 

kwilfrrai? . BUBJ FREQUENTLY STATED HE SYMPATHETIC TO OPPRESSED

CUBA AND WAS FORMERLY PRO-CASTRO. NOW iSO CLAIMS

•**>• D«® SUCH IN COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARY''- 
k|-?~• ■' ’■ I" . " •■’-, - ■’.■ *‘ ■ ■ * ’*r' ’■
l|BHGfTytniB TO EXTENT OF AIDING REFUGEES AMD OFFERING; CUBAN 

p^PE(>PLr BUCH OTHER HELP AS WAS LEGALLY POSSIBLE. STATED HE . 

g^-.yPY. MORGAN OB ONE OF HIS TRIPS CUBA. AND WOULD .HAVE
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MtLI»t9 NIN IT WITHIN HIS POWER. SUBJ STATED HIS INTEREST IN 

CUBAN PEOPLE CONTINUES A«? NE HOPES SEE OPPRESSION STARPED
, PASS ft DIRECTOR SE C S C T " .

OUT| ONI ROBERT JlUftUSTUS BROWN^JR ALSO POSSIBLY IDEM CITED 

OOfNVY'PEPORT MAY SB AS U»S. CHIZEN WHO IN CUBA AS GUEST OR 
tmO^iTwSU^AJl ftRGAN.^lUSO CITED AS STRONQ-jjRM TYPE FJR

• JCffYQPPOLOl DAR ftSSB JUNE SB REPORTED ROBERT HCCORH1CX AND

L ROBERT AUGUSTUS BROWN UR AS HAVING BEEN SENT BY WILLIAM A 

ftOftftMt/VROI CUBA TO MIAMI ON OR ABOUT 26 MAY <0 TO OBTAIN

f

^(aRLT^^POTATOES- PAPPAS. AND TO REMAIN IN

UNTH FQRTMER NOTICE. FOR FURTHER TRACES SU3J SEE UFG 3S62, 

» W wB^CMECKING''brown FURTHER AND IF ANY PERTINENT TRACES, 
few# CAW^PRIOR 0*0.8. 16 JUNE.

E^^S^IOEn' TRACES HILL AND.NO FURTHER TRACES KING. ; 

Ij^S^SOrcsr''STATION. CONTINUE MONITOR A WORLD ACTIVITIES TO 

ptvOwfciift tf BROWN" INFO REFERS TO AMBIDDY/1 WAREHOUSE AMD IF

J®
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SECRET

15 JUN 1966
i

10 : Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Attentions Mr. 8. J. Fapicih

nM I Deputy Director for Flue

SUBJBCT 10 Slices MBJIA Cabrera o Bevels aka Xlicoo MBJIA 
Bovolo o Cabrera

1. Attached la a letter addressed to Manuel ASTIMB 
Buena froa Gilberto NAVABBO R., who ia a reaident of 
Baa Fodro Sula. Sonduru. You will note that the Spuiah 
Version of the letter lacks punctuations however, in the 
traaalatioa wo bare attoaptod to sake the letter readable.

ft. Agency traces os MBJIA indicate that ho was born
•ires IBS*  ia Banduras. Be travelled iron the U.S.&.B. to 
Cuba ia IMS aad node at least two other trips to Cuba 
Brea Mexico ia March IMS. Ko additional iafornatioa la 
available.

• X .SECRET fabia-^iallu ]

CKS-BM/MBBO-M

Attaetaost:
Vetter ■:.//

10 June 1966 •' -'X- ■
DDF/WH/C/CICS/A.Amori:nak Based on: UFGT-13729, 18 Apr 66
Distribution: File no : 201-267437
Orig A 1 - addressee 1 - BID XXX''

1 - CL'LIA •
1 - Cl/R&A -• XXX' 1 - WH/C/RR/RE ■
1 - Originator /'■XXX * “ WB/C/CICS ■ • • ,

; x'■'■' ■ CS COPT '" '■ "' ; :
■ . f imr t ri
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DIRECTOR" * 

o , 
TYP1C ' '

I. hilH. BETHEL EXECUTIVE SECRETARY CITIZENS COMMITTEE 

FUR A FREE CUBA MAS CONTACTED LOCAL XUtfco* OFFICE REP WITH 

FOLLOWING STORYt 

.'-.Abob brown writer FOR PANTHER PUBLICATIONS, 

BOULDER COLORADO, PREPARINO SERIES OF ARTICLES FOR 

SATURDAY EVENING POST OR LOOK MAGAZINE WHICH INCLUDE STORY 

LINE ALLEGING THAT KUBARK WEAPONS AND EQUIPMENT STORED IN 

NiAiii Warehouse being sold to various buyers in u.s.
■•.-;7v:44«kW- • ■■■ , . . ,

B. BROWN STATED HE IN CONTACT WITH AN FNU HILL 

_,WH0 ACTING AS UNDERCOVER AGENT FOR UNIDENTIFIED COMPANY 
gv - .. ; • .. ■ > . :>■
| ewgaged (N sale these weapons ano equipment 
f- . ’ ".'J.
17 2. BETHE!- STATED THAT Hl-----------------------------------

•»1.' * s' ■
H; PARA ONE INFO WITH KUBAHK PR nil TAXING ANY 

Br DUE ADVERSE EFFECT THIS. INFO WOULD HAVE ON 

|g COMHUNipw-'ACCEDING BETHEL, BROWN. STATET 

-BETHEL LATER AND MAKE ARRANGEMENTS DISCUSE 
t-Rtp; '' 'I/-/.-

.fa

»L.J .4^

->*e VJ ■ 1

•^1

||

1

A®

3UN3ELLED BROwn TO DISCUSS 

FURTHER ACTION 

INTEL j
• ." ■' ■ *J.' •<■ ••■?'.«<.^VrX’

HE WOULD CONTACT

INFO WITH KUBARK
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, PAGE 2 JKWAVE MW SECRE.T SECRET
3. WAVE RECEIVED ABOVE INFO FRO- LOCAL XuAcx LATE’

AFTEatiGuy is JUKE

:er who monitor
FROM INITIAL-.CHECKS WITH STATION CASE 

AF.VORLD ACTIVITY, F ELI EVE BROWN INFO 

REFERS TO A^lC&T/i WAREHOUSE LOCATED IN MlALEAX AREA, 
y

ACCORDIM8 AMLlLAC/4, THIS WAREHOUSE CONTAINS EQUIPMENT 

RETUriSD TO U.S. BY HV SANTA MARIA FOLLOWING CLOSING DOWN 

OF MONKEY POINT CAMP. EQUIPMENT CONSISTS OF UOT GEAR, BOAT 

MOTORS, RAFTS, UNIFORMS AND BULLDOZERS BUT NO WEAPONS.

4, NO IDENTIFIABLE TRACES FNU HILL. FTAT1ON 

file Gillian kenneth <king> Godfrey <201-742349) 

IDENTIFIABLE WITH FNU MILL. PERTINENT INFO KING

WHO MAY BE
FOLLOWS*

< .i-v’’-.■ w..- ..

MAS 201

■i

?’•'••, ,-)Y>

A. DPOB I MARCH 19, ARLINGTON TiffS.

CURRENT. LOCAL RESIDENCE 303S NV FOURTH

TERRACE MIAMI. -

UFBA J3S54, 31 DECEMBER €3 LISTS KING AS < /

I BWilttSS'ASSOCIATE ANW0RL0/2, 
-K .y.:•** .tefHW) • ■ --

FEBRUARY «5 REPORTS INCIDENT.
>;XHVg.yiNG TWO AMWORLD VESSELS SEEKING REFUGE SWAN ISLAND

I roi^im ATTAIN AGAINST SOUTH COAST OF CUBA. GREW MEMBERS 

g REQUESTED;"SWA» ‘iMJtfto PERSONNEL CONTACT IR WILLIAM RING MIAMI

1

•■S-
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PAGE 5 JKWAVE 1479 

PHONE NUKSEF. « 5-5029 

fuel, water and food. 
LISTS A WILLIAM H XING 

NOTED ABOVE.)
9. KUL^OX MAS BEEN 

BROWN THAT HE COM?ACT I 

OBTAIN ADDITIONAL DETA 

WILL STALL BROWN UNTIL

SECRET
. '■'lib ■ ’

WHO WOULD GUARANTEE PA7PEHT FOR

(STATION COMMENTS LOCAL 66 DIRECTORY

WITH ADDTESS AND PHONE NUMBER

ASKED TO HAVE BETHEL SUGGEST TO 
OCAL XULOOK OFFICE. KUL^X WILL

FRO*! DISCUSSIONS WITH BROWN AND

J

•1

f

FURYMEY GUIDANCE OBTAINED FROM WAVE.

O AVAILABLE MOS WHJCH HAY CLARIFY*BROWNA &

FNU HILL. ■ 1ACTIVITY AND IDENTITY



Chief of Station,

Chief. V89 
TYPlCAiasPAmi Taped Space* by AOliiOT-1

Soo Parairraph 3

1. teadoaartern in Madia* tmdnr separate cover a taped 
poograa by AMBXBUT directed to tae PSBOUOI Military. >»*e StatLoo 
is requested to review tbs tape for possible km oa tbs AMTVXffif 
paegraa.

i l 
I 
i 
4

3. Please advise BMdquarterw whether V;» tape is eoseidered 
taotal aad if so, when it will bo tawedcact and facility to be used.

ran v. nemos

t

si':
■v

■■S;

CBGUf* 1 
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■ ntnrwt im 
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SECRET
WH/C/CA/PP Srnost X 

1 i Juhp i»ee

C/SK/C/CA/PP

C/WS/C/CA

C/PH/C/PO

C/WH/C/PX

C/VH/Cuba

. aanlson new MSI

7

Yhosaa J. pioree

S



1 June 1966

MXMORAMDUM FT® THB RECORD
SUBJECT AMBIDOT-1 Financial Agreeeoat

1. Ikirirg the course of the nesting with AMBIDOT-1 
tn ttianl on 3-4 May, we went over in considerable detail 
the disposition that ho ia asking of the 6-5,000 aonthly 
paynent which he baa been receiving free the Agency since 
late 1963. As AMBIDOT-1 has indicated in bis accounting . 
Statenents, he claiaed that 33,000 of thio aoney was being 
sent to Spain where it was forwarded by diplosatic pouch 
to Jaiae Caldev'lla, the Spanish officer stationed in the 
Spanish Knbassy in Havana. He said Caldovilla, in turn, 
turned this aoney over to Mailio Luaarraja, who distributes 
it to various people inside Cuba who either had relatives 
laprisoned for anti-Caatro activities or had been executed. 
The final recipients of the money who allegedly received it froa 
Sailio Luxarraja were not identified by AMBXDOT-1.

9. Xn relation to the balance of the S3,000r^ich 
aaounts to $3,060. AKBIDOT-1 furnished a breakdown of 

. individuals who he claias receive the aoney in Florida, 
- and inaum forward it to specific individuals or faailios 

inside Cuba. A copy of this breakdown is attached.
8. AMBIDOT-1 was told on 4 May that effective 1 June 

ths "stipends'* to persons inside Cuba who wore allodgedly 
receiving It via the Spanish Bebassy and Lusarraja would be 
tominated, and that effective with his Juno paynent the asount 
would be cut from 83,000 to $3,000.

Bari J. Villianson 
DC/WH/C

Attachnents

t-
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Fedjto Femandeg Ratjan. ,(ajtneie/a de (aonao^nenie 
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SoinadaSancU. Spludue»ltu V-illaa, 
(mLlia Fpjuo. Qanjcta^Vdatdel TenLende ^oeeAndonie 
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Jll 'ddtA ^^ JiCCL i'dtjOfalAyftflU o<d/Uj£lli£4

Sawed Qlaude» (alle 6da» AvenidtitQmbvl VenHem 
dea,^amgOejf»
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Jose POECsT Dias is new a Major, and has b««n reported as hcldicg this rank 

since 1961**  Be -a about .flirty five years old aua a cocsaat veteran 

r of Moncada Barracks and the Graiusu. He was Chief cf the Departaent 

of Pablie Order in Zu 7*.lias Province in 1961* The'sole assessment 

on hia describee KW3B aa ■Well knoun for his Conamist activities**  

Sa 1966 he reportedly was a ember of the C.P. Provincial Coosittee 

in Pinar del Rio*

Ccnandante Bene (■Moeho") GARCIA Collaso is not believed te have an active, 

ecuand* Hto also la in hia add-thirties and lost both lags and one 

am in an accidental barite explosion in 1957* Bb is a veteran of the 

Revolution and fought at Playa Giron. Re was reportedly put under 

house arrest in Sovenber of last year, but has been seen in public 

as recently aa last nonth* One report states that the reason for 

his arrest is implication in a plot to kill Fidel.

Capitan Fernando VBCXMO (also known as BESINOS) Alegrst is assessed aa a 

serious and veil educated young nan (also in his nid-shirtieo) fTon 

• withy fanily in Santiago do Cuba. Rte was a treasurer in IJJJIJL.

’• in 1$62. Ih 1962/3 he was Resident of the Students’ Association in 

ths Ospartnont of Industrial Engineering at the j of Ehv&na. B» has

‘ been reported as one of thn leaders of theChien of Cosnunist Tooth 

(3966)> and in 1963 wan a neater of the Executive Bureau of the 

VbiTursity Ccamlttee of the U.J.C. Rte was described as a neater of 

thsinternaticnal F.B.U. in 1961*. Ih 1961* and 1966 it .was reported

that 72CIK0 as «3>ief cf Strategic Waapoae for the &teu sawy* 296$ 

te triad to organise a course on this subject for students of the 

'adversity of Bmnat* Also in 196$( he was described as a neater of 

'She DepartaBit af Technical Investigation* a is serried to Gloria 

letter Guerra Mateharo, who is the sister cf the current Third 

Bwretary in FaMstan. .
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£R AMLiC S. ALVA&Z TC3KC 
Ap. Festal 53-922 
Mexico 17, 1».F.

' ■

to Fanta*, where I will stay one week at the

returning to Mexico, but will spend two days

KL Salvador

X nay possibly bo in Nicaragua 2 days

Finan* Ell ton. Then I aa

in Cost* Rica and two in

but that is still not final

Reports from an employee of the Swiss tkbassy in Mexico had it

yesterday that the Swiss Ambassador,* who has kept a ‘'do so “-relationship

with ridel, will be transferred fro* Bevan*. According to the employee 

the reason is the feeling of • iminent event in Cuba and the wish to

replace that person in order to relieve Switzerland of possible eonnitnents

with Castro

(b the news of R. [SchikT], of Nicaragua, we would like if applicable

to clarity whe^y recruitnent can be started . 

Bogarde

~ [AnaroT] '

PS - We have started contact with the Tito people

Mi

UUMF « "
mMtf tit 

/msniiK 
■ tehwtiMSM

»

!j» «<

z" \ ■'Mw

i T

I
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About the transfer of merchandise to Venezuela, I have

found out vh»t it was ky *lr, in several trips. «e know that the per£>pf 

who piloted at least two of the flights is named GA.RGICLA and is a young 

' ixican who until a few weeks ago worked for Jfcisehol (henical of Mexico, 

in the Vallejo Industrial Development [Col. Industrial Vallejo], Maxico, D.F. 

Be is the son n of an officer or a chief of the port of Veracrus. This

gn itleaan is also the one who had to do with the affair of my ship which entered 

Veracruz loaded with armaments and in a damaged condition and left the port 

•gain the following *r day to transfer the armaments to another ship that 

was waiting outside the port. This coincided with the news pt naval - 

gunfire off Veracruz last nonth.

This Mexican named Gargiola has bean in agreement with the husband of 
first

Muy Esquivel, the singer. He is a Cuban, whose^nane they do not recall; he 

is in the Monterrey area, and his first name can be determined in a few days.

It seems that Nike Gutierres, the TV producer of CM) ftvana who 

works here with Televioentrc Mexicans at Ave, Chapultepeo, is in on the 

/.affair. ■ =A-, .

According to Gargiola, he saw men of the MRR (armbands) on his two 

trips to Venezuela. He left the fem firm where he was employed for 
these .•

< repeated absences due to activities. If'.aHy acre infermatic* is needed^ 

please write to the postoffice bar.

. Regards, <

I" w«wl/Tl
- ' SECRET ' < t Qin-.-.ii.uau -
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attachksxt fOi csd-sia/oMed-ss

San Sedre 8ula( Honduras Central America 
March I®, 1800

Srt Manuel Art law 
Director of the Cuban 
Miasi. Florida U.8J1. kovolutiennry hwt u Kaile

happiness and at the earn tine serenes te the hcnorab’s 
poslttm which yo hold in your hands, te doetrey do fin Italy the Cuba of the bloodthirsty Cwmshm OoverM^nt of FidZl 
Cutit*

To continue 2 want to sake noto ef the fail—«»,. rB this 
city of San Sedro Sula there 11 wee a family ofLniat 
ideology, in add* loo they seal their »en to serve in the 
Cceeuniat Oovernnent of Havana in uareh IBM. Thia 
international Cossunist is naaed ilkue MajU CabrerCo 
Bovelo and according to our eats he in being trained in 
different branches of sabotage aed terrerisa. »o is a ana of 
utnost confidence of the bloodthirsty ehisf of the G-3, Saalro Ta Idea.

various eeimtriea ia South and Coetrel taorica. uhich iaeludo 
Ouatenala, Honduras. Panaas, Veae«naia Coieehia. Sera 
and Bolivia. Bivins aasiSBuanta to brine about the fall 
•f d—nnratie countries of Asertee end te hriaa then under 
the orders of itaeeov. fokias and tShvenai he haa a aaaafwrt vith a different nano, last aano and natteaality. Ta?ne 
£2*aSZ?** ««**Ulee anah aa Brlgne, toeoow

«® norviwoo available far the infiltration of CosRunlsa law oar AbwIm. Torn kt. trttm «MmUM u>. »,«u"

W* flWW&O 0 Wa JOKO _

«"!— *wm-” 
cailf©r=t2, ail three eroere of Eliceo froa
?****?* ?•?? ttoi» tri? aad Gth»?
dapestaMd fca thia ennmilato tats) vaa «eat by their fnnoun first earatU Bllaeo froa &*vannt «* ai#J Era infonatioa

SECRET



SECRET
that correspondence is Mat troa Havana to tbs three of 
then, but with different aaaoa and addresses, vhtab will 
■alto it difficult co control tnuso lectern. These three 
Cosauntata who are located is Los Angeles are very asart 
and astute.
They have orders free their first cousin Xltaoo to watch 
all the activities of the Central Intelligeec* Agency (CIA) 
and the FBI. They also have orders free their cousin to 
conceal under all cireusetancos that they are first cousins 
of Rlicoo so that <11 vlll resale under »ystory and once 
■ore naho fools of U.S. authorities, because if tbs Central Intelligence Agency discovers that they are related to 
Xltaoo they would be deported froo the U.S., and bo would 
loss the control which bo cijoys at the sonent with then. 
Tte letters that they eend go directly to Major haul Castro, 
far his intonation.

Mora, Cueyda and Marina Anaya Cabrera nado a oosplete fool 
•f tbs honorable Anerioan Consul in this city. 1 also want 
to toll you that when Marina Anaya Cabrera received orders 
free Alices to transfer to Loa Angeles she refused to got 
her vise at this consulate of Baa Pedro Sula, where she was 
•apposed to got it since she is a resident hero. According 
to the iaforaation I have, ahe went to Tegucigalpa to got 
her vide, which surprised the £noricaa Snbaaay again, since 
•bo already bad the data that her visa was being processed* 
Tea know very wall Mri Arttas that ths Cccsnaists use all their 
psgesrses to gain victory for the plans which they have and 
la accordance with the ardors they receive*

I also want to tell you tk*« another ecus in of Xlicoo is 
pH*—«»g to tvaasfor bar residency to Loa Angelos. She is 
ths stater of the other throe and her nano is Lila Anaya 
Cabrera V do Lopes* Ibis nabes four first cousins of the 
daaginirniiia international Coanuist who will bo stationed la 
tbs USA, sabcgaglng the work of the CIA, all of tbeu serving 
•• iatemodiarieo of iatsraatloaal Csusnnisa*

Ka* Lila Anaya Cabrera ▼ do lopes is only waiting fcr 
nosey which will be sent by her cousin Xlicoo fros ha vans, 
la order to present heroelf at tbo Anorican Consulate in thio 
•tty, again saking a tool of the Anorican consul.

2t weald bo aarreat Mr. Arties, that tbo Assricau Consulate 
la this City bo ordered to cancel the visa of Mrs. Lila Anaya 
Cateora V do Lopes, because she la an oneay of the U.S.A., 
because sbo professes an Batrs-Continontal Ideology, and 
because she has a cousia who is nerving' in-a Governsoat who



' ' SECRET

la seeking the destruction of the Great American Democracy. 
These three International Coomuatta called Mora, Qnsyda 
and Marina Aaaya Cabrera should be deported frra Loa Angeles, 
State of California, because of their family ties and 
correspondence with their cousin £liceo Mejia hobelo O 
Cabrera who is Herring the Coamuaist Government Havana, 
no that they can be returned to their Country of Origin, 
Sea Pedro Sula. Honduras.
1 aa confident that you will know how to take care of this 
letter, because it la based on the truth and nothing but the 
truth. I aa auro that once these three international CvwRmiats 
are captured they will deny all family ties with Hliceo deJia 
Hobelo O Cabrera. Thia is true because they have orders 
from the Conann1st Mejia Sotelo to deny any faaily relation* 
ship. I also want to tell you a nephew of Blicec Mejia Sotelo 
0 Cabrera is traveling to Cuba. His nano is Iteicei iiojla Morales, 
and bo studies in the Institute of this City. Ellceo called 
hi* to Havana, Heicel will travel to Cuba in September of this 
year, according to the information I have. Heicel is the nephew 
of tteee Communist women which X have mentioned in thia letter. 
Throe of them already reside in the U.S.A., the otter one 
to about to leave this city to Los Angeles.

Ost to contact with the CXA to deport from Loe Angeles those 
three Communist, and to order the American Consul in this 
atty to cancel the visa of Hrs. Lila Amaya ▼ de Lope*. 1 
to sot test my nano revealed due to fear of reprisals from 
this Cosmunist family.

SECRET
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«u~ ~~* , Sat Pesro 'Stila, Honduras Centro America
Marco .'.<3-1966.- • .

SR: Manuel Artice
Director Freste Pevolucicnario Cubans ea el Exilio.

. Miami Florida £:U:A.-

Vaa estas liaeaa para deaearle toda clase de venture personal y al aiaao tieapo . 
exitos ea el Konrroxo cargo que eata depositado en aua t:aaoa,para deatruir defi- . 1 
nitivamente de Cuba al aanguinario Gobierno Comunista de Fidel Castro.-
A continuacioa quiero manifestarle lo aiguiente: En eata Ciudad de San Pedro Sula 
vive una familia de Idiologia MarXiata, ademas■ aandaron a pxxxiaXxaMaxaxiXXKXaaxXX

; un Bijo de elloa a preatar aua servicioa al Gobierno Comunista de la Jikaaa Habana *
r ea Marco de 1961, eate peligroso Coauniata Internacional ae liana Eliceo Mejia‘*Ca- 
‘ brera 0 Rovelo, aegun teneaoa datoa eata aiendo entrenado en difereb^tea ramaa de • •>
| aabotage y Terrorisao. ea Hombre de toda confianxa del Sanguinario Jefe del G=2 Cu« ii
j banoRaairo Valdes, ■
| Eata atsxdax airviendo comp enlace del Comunismo Internacional para varioa Paicea 4
| de Centro America y la America del Sur, entre loa cualea ae encuentra Guatemala**

HONDURAS- Panama- Venexuela-Colombia-Peru-Bolivia.-Dando Conaignaa para Derro.car ■■ '5 
a eatoa Paicea Democraticoa de America y ponerloa a laa ordenea de Moacu- Pequin y 
la Babana, el Pasaporte lo tiene con nombre distinto lo miamo qua apellido y Nacio- : £

I nalidad tambien, a viajado a Paicea Comuniataa tales como ,Praga-Moacu- Pequin,- ' 
j * ' • '• t
S Sus viajes para nueatra America loa base via Mexico, Pais eate que ae prearta para r >
I la infiltracion Coauniata en nueatra America, UD: SR. Artime lo comprende que haci । i ’

: ea.- . w
; Aqui eata otra Inforaacion importante para UDt Con ordenea de Eliceo^He jia’^ovelo.

| .0 Cabrera quien ae encuentra en la Habana, se han traslado a fijar au Recidencia p
| ’.a loa Angeles Eatado de California E:U:A: tree primas Hermanns de eate Peligroao Co- ; ■'
| ; muniata Internacional, Hamadas Nora- Oneyda y Marina Amaya Cabrera; laa tree cum-
j : plieron ordenea de Eliceo desde la Habana par» dicho via je, el dinero para aua pa-

- sages en Avion y demas gastos en »ste Jonsulado se loa e*.vio su muy famoso prime ; ■ i 
Heraano Eliceo desde la Habana. Tambier. tvnemos noticias ue existe correspondencia : f

■desde la Habana con alias tree , pero eon nombre y direccion diatinta, coaa que lea j? 
... va ser difil controlar estas cartas , estaa eras Comuniataa que ae encuentran alii

en loa Angelas xA*r»«yx»xxxxawcx aon muy vivas y astutas. i j>|

‘Tieneu ordenea de au primp hermano Eliceo de la XXMKK Habana que vijilen todaa las ■ ■, 
Aetividades de la ?jeneia Central de,inteligrncia (Cia) y del F-B-I.- Taabien tle-

। - nen Ordenea de au primo hermano Eliceo de negar bajo todopunto de vista que son ij
i primas Hermans* <*• el y que todo eso quede en el misterio mas grande ,para burlar 
Iuna ves mas a las Actoridades de los EsU:A.- Pebidc que si la ^Agenda Central de H

Inteligepcia (CIA) llega a saber ese parente ’̂.o existente con el serian extrafladas (j

de los E:U:A.-y el perderia el control que tiene por el momento cqn ellas«tres, laa
(4^que alias mandan van a dar directamente a manes del Comandaate Raul Castro« para me- p 

jor Inforaacion suya.- ,4 H
'1 1 ‘i ' ,t ■ t'l
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pues ella 
pinta, UD: Babe muy bien SR: Artine 
que poceen para triunfar con sub plajC

-Lbcyda y Marina Asaya Cabrera, bu;-Xaron al Honorable Consul Americano de - 
r.«t* Ciudad en toda forca, tanbien se ranifestarle cue cuando Ear.ina Amaya Cabre
ra recitio order.es de Eliceo de la Habans para cue se trasladara a los Angelea.no 
quiso sa/ar su visa en este Conaulado de San Pedro Suxa, donde tenia que sacarla - 
por recidir ella aqui en esta Ciudad, xxxxxxskx*ntengo Inforeacion fue a sacar su 
Vies • Tegucigalpa sorprendiendo una ves mas a dicta Eabajada Americana 
ya tenia dates que ae le estaba siguiendo la 
que loa Comuniatas agotan codes loa recurzos 
que tienen y sjfgun las orde^es que reciben.-
Tanbien le comunico que tiene viaje a fi jar su Recidencia a les Angelea Estado de Ca I 
California otra prims Hermans del Comuniata Eliceo Mejia Rebels 0 Cabrera y Hermana 
de las tree Comuni«tas que joggle nencione en esta carta , llanada Lila Anaya Ca
brera V de Lopez, ilegando en esa forna cuatro prinas Hermanaa del peligroso Conu
nista Internacionalque tendran su asientp en los E:U:A. aaboteando la Labor de la 
(CIA) Sirviendo todaa ellas de Puente de enlace del Coaunisao Internacional.- .
la Seftora. lAla Anaya cabrera V de Lopez solamente espera el dinero que le enviara 
au primo Hermano Eliceo desoe la Haba'.a, para nreoentarce al Consulado Americano dmx 
OifciSIfiJSjPpara su cprrespondiente Visa burlando una ves aaa al Consul Americano 
de esta Ciudad.-
Seria correcto SR: Artime que se le orcene al Consulado Americano de esta Ciudad quo 
cancels la Visa de la Seftora Lila Amaya MreraV de Lopez por ser enemiga de loa 
E:U:A. y profesar Idiologia Extra-Continental y por tener un prime Hermano prestana 
do aua aervicioa a un Gobierno que bueca la destruccion de la Gran Democracia Ameri- 

. cana, aomtfaeen >"i«THiibuTnt»‘Mo<»<iuy -yflequan, - Desterrar de los Angelea Estado de Cali
fornia a estas *^rea Comuniata.?. Internacionales Hamadas Nora- On.^yda y Marina Amaya * 
Cabrera, por las vinculaciones familiares y Correspondencia, con au prime Hermano 
Eliceo Mejia Robelo 0 Cabrera quien se encuentra prestandp aua aervicioa al Gobierno 
Comuniata de la XMXKAX Habana, para que aean remitidad a au Paiz de Origen San Pea 
dro Sula, Honduras Centro America.-
Tengo la plena aeguridad que UD: sabra atender esta mi carti debido que esta baaa- 

* da a la verdad y nada mas que a la verdad, tengo la seguridad que al aer cauturadas 
. estas tres Comunistas alii en loa Angeles negaran a pie junto toda clase de vinculanix 
clones familiares con Eliceo Mejia Robelo 0 Cabrera,todo eso se debs que tienen or=

• denes del Comuniata Mejia Robelo de negar ese parentesco Familiar.-.Se manifestarle 
tanbien que tiene Viaje para Cuba Comuaista un sobrino del Peligroeo Comuniata Inter— 
nacional Eliceo Mejia Robelo 0 Cabrera llamado Heicel Mejia Morales, quien Estudia 
en un Institute ae esta Cxunau , el p;:uioXX Eliceo lo llama de la Kabana, Heicel 
tiene viaje para Cuba en Septiembre de este Afto segun tengo noticiaa, Heicel es so
brino de estas cuatro Comunistas Mujeres que le menciono en esta mi carta, tree de 
alias ya tienen fijada su Recidnncia alii les E:U:A, etra mas esta por ires de e* 
esta Ciudad hacia loa Angeled con el mismo propocito.- 
POngac? en.contacts con la Agenda Central de Inteligencia (CIA) para deaterrar de 

- los Angelos a eatAs trea Comunistas que le menciono en esta mi carta y que den ordenes 
al Consul Ameri^uno de esta Ciudad para cancelar la visa que le menciono, dels Seftora 
Lila Amaya V do Lopes.- Quiero que mi nombre no balla hacer revelado por temor a las 
represnlias de esta Camilla Comuniata.- Afmo.-« /
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